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New Series No. 964
WANDA FUZZELL
DIES AT 40SPITAL
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Was Mansbeeof Sophomore
Class of Murray
High School
MANY FRIENDS MOURN
UNTIMELX DEPARTURE
Funeral services. for Miss Wanda
Furter 15 years of age, one of the
moat • Popular young students of
Murray High School, were held
Saturday afternoon at _tpe First
Bafitist "ClitirEft:-Thellev.
Martin and Rev. J. -111_ Jenkins
were in charge of the services and
burial was in South Pleasant Grove
Came Wry.
The crowded auditorium of sor-
rowing .friends and asquatritances
bespoke the high esteem in which
she was held. She was a member
of the sophomore class of Murray
High School and was beloved by
many Yoking friends. She was
outlitrinding in her school work
and had consistently been an honor
student.. She was ia young- woman
of admirable character and of
perponality.
Death mine at the Mason nos-
peal-Friday "akernoon at 3:39
o'clock following an illness of eight
days. Death was attributed to
pyrforated appendix and she had
been a patient at the hospital far._ _
only a few days.
Surviving are her father. James
W Fuzzell. her mother, Mrs. Violet
Sptright; one half-sister, all of this
county. She also leaves numerous
other relatives. Including two
urielee Guy and A. B. Dunn rf?
Murray.
were -Preston
Holland, Prin. Ed- Filbeck, 'Demon
Cavitt. W. R. Moser, Rex Inglis.
and W. P. Russell, all members
of Murray High Schad! faculty.
Ilbriorary pallbearers were Mrs.
J..B. Wilson. Miss Geheva Outland,
Miss Meadow Hutt, Miss Mary
Lassiter, Mrs. Bun Crawford. Miss
Lucy Lee. Miss Kathleen Patter-
son, Mrs. Tom Rowlett,. Miss Myra
Bagwell. and Miss Hazel Tarry,
who are ellio members of the
school faculty-
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They Almost Took a Trip to the Southern Touriiament
Murray Lions Hear
William Rawls
fn their regular meeting Tuesday
ight, Members of the Murray
ons Club heard William Rawls
IACULS the quick froten process
f foods and vegetables which is
apidly coming into use in the
eaten states and which will
be used to some extent
*hi territory.
club plans le fete the Nur-
State Thoroughbred basketeers
Tuesday night. April 1
Tail-Twister Woodfin Hutson.
°ugh "fowl" and "greenback"
ethods has signed his name to
warrant charging lion Boyd
llaftrt with arson. Gilbert's trial
ill be held at the regular session
the club.- Tuesday night. April
-Judge Lion Currier will pre-
de over the court proceedures.
e • Ltons Forester_ and Frank
tubblefield will take issue in
he "unfair and unjust charges" as
ecried by Lion Gilbert. Witnesses
e being drilled for the occasion
nd. rumor has it that money is
ucing an enormous number of
ye-witnesses to the crime.
EL, ALMO WIN
IN SPEECH, MUSIC
ew Cebeord Places isetind In
Mob; Lynn Greve. Faxon
Tie In Speech
n the Tnterscholastic events held
Hazel High school Tuesday,
arch 18, Almo High school placed
gh in the music events with 61
Uts and mazer High school
cell high in the public speak-
events. • aa far as the contests
ve gone. with 57 points Second
rn music went to New Con-
d-• with 60 points, and second
as in public speaking
1.,nn Grove .$J Faxon, who
with 54 pointe each
udges of the events were Miss
len Thornton and A. C. LaFol-
te, public speaking, and L. R.
tnam, Music. All of the judges
Murray State College faculty
tubers. General chairman of
ainday events was UMW
ins,
ublic spiking events were all
In the morning and all musk
nts were 'held in the after-
n. The Hazel Parent-Teachers
istion served refreshments.
vents under the public speak-
contest Were Oratorical Dec's-
lion, Interpretive Reading. Ex-
pora neous Speaking, Public
union for seventh and eighth
des. Poetry Reading, end Radio
aking.
usical events were mixed quer-
male quprtet. girls' trio, boy's
. and gdl's solo.
E. Kendal, Merrily Route
n-. be- It Ibis 'bedside
his daughter. Mrs. •
Wtth an opera-
March 19. WI- .Winchester
--Misk Margaret .Kendall before
marriage.
•••••••• • 
Left to right: Coach Lowry
/De:Baker Littleton. Cy_141-
. Waters, "Red" Scruggs, John-
ny Owelk Hugh Alien if
Grogan
• • •
Hazel High School's Lions, out-
lucked 31-29 by Sedalia In the
Fourth District semi-finals, "al-
most" took a trip, although very
few Calloway Copntian.s know it.
A checking' listPcompiled by Ted
Mann, publicity director of Duke
University, revealed that the Lions
were one of the eight Kentucky
High School teams considered for
the Southern High School tourna-
ment in Durham, N. C
LaFayette High School. of Fay-
ette County, will represent the
state, following a refusal of Hardin
to go because of conflict with the
Second Regional mete. The other
five schools considened were Hart-
ford. Thee Henry Clay Wet • of
Ltekington. Ashland. and St Xavier.
The Tarte ended Idss.gsasisa. with
22 wins in 25 starts. _
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
SET FOR WEEK-END
High _1 5J$ -111swers
In Instrumental, -Tamil Meek
Here Mardis 11-22
- -
The Regional Music Festival for
high schools of West Kentucky
will be held at Murray State Col-
Friday and Saturday March
21-22. according to U. 0. Wrath,
member of the committee in
charge.
Others en thia committee in-
elude W. C. Jetton, Paducah; C. I.
Henry. Mayfield; and T. A. Cham-
bers. Benton.
The program for Friday. March
21:
9:00 . a. m.-Vocal Solos, -11-
torium.
9:00 a m.-All Small Instrumental
Ensembles, Little Chapel.
1:30 p. m.-Instrumental Solos,
Auditorium.
1:30 p. m.-Girls' Trio. Male Quar-
tet. Mixed quarter Little Chapel.
The program for Saturday.
March 22:
9.00 a. m.-A Capella Group; Mix-
ed Chorus.. Div. 5, 3. 2, 1; Boys'
Chorus, Div. 5, 3, 2, I; Girls'
Chorus. Div. 5, 3, 2. 1-Audi-
torium.
2:00 ty. op.-Band, Div.
„ .1; Oraestra. Div. 6, 5. 4. '3, 2 1
-Auditorium.
4:00' p. m.-Baton Twirling.
The rating plan • is the method
used for evaluating the perform-
ance of participants. The degrees
considered are Superior, Excellent.
Good, and Fair. According to the
regulations of the 'committee in
harge of the Kentucky High
Scheol Music
performance is so bact- 1141. the
judge cannot conscientiously rate
it fair, he should give a rating of
Below Average" according to Fes-
tival rules.
Midnight Show For
Greek War Relief
A midnight show for the -pur-
pose of raising funds for Greek
war relief will be shown at the
Varsity theatre March 28 at 11:30
p in This is part of a nation-
wide effort on the part of thea-
tres 'ttrraise funds for this pur-
pose.
--Two volunteers. to be selected
later, will be on hand In the lob-
by of the theatre in the afternoon
and night preceding the show to
receive donations. Each 
donating will be given a ditirt
to wear to show that he
5, tributed."
seek Lancaster is chairmarrof
the. _program. employees of
tinr-aMtre will donate their ser-
vices.- Ad:Ili/aeon prices will be
centirifts- IA • The picture to be
shown is "The. yf,omen". All pro-
ceeds lehinto the-fund.
• • I
:
a_y 4-lere Mnd
  GEORGE SAVELLS.,
IMES WITH STROKE
Attractive Prize List WELLS TO SPEAKMade Up For
Mules
It's all up. ready, and, v.asiting
for the biggest crowd of the-1),MT
in Murray-Fourth Montilla in
March Mule Day.
Mayer George Hart has OfftelaIlY
proclaimed Monday as "Mule Dar
and the Coortsquare will be roped
oft to provide plenty of room for
swapping- rings, and -etertecTs that
will gather.
O'er $13000 in prftes will be
given Monday afternoon to various
entries in the contests which are
being sponsored by Murray mer.
chants and businessmen.
The judging will begin on the
North Side of the Square at 2
o'clock. `.
Mayor Hart stressed the fact Mat
the square would be, roped_alL
and that all traders and live-
stock men are urged 'to do their
trading on the square for this day.
A list of prizes follows:
Best Mule Colt. under 1 year
old-Ist. prize, $5 00: second; prize,
S2-50.• _
Best Mule, under 2 years' old-
1st prize. $5.00; second prize, $2.50.„
Best Mule, any age-1st Prize,
$500; second prize, $2.50.
Best Pair of Mules, any aeezt-
1st prize, $10.00; second prize, $5.00.
Largest Mule-let petfr. $5,00.
Smallest Mule-1st prize, $5.00.
Best Horse or Filly Coll, under
year:-1st. prize, $5.00; second
prize. $2.50.
Beat Horse or Filly Colt under
2 years-1st. prize... $5.00.... _second
prize. $2.50. „
Best Horse or Mare. any age-
1st prize,' $5.00:„second prize, $2.50.
Best pair of Horses, or Mares,
any age-Ist prize, $10.00; second
prize. $5.00.
Best Saddle Horse or Mare-IsL
prize, $5.00; second prize, $2.30..'
Best Stellion-Ist. prize, $10.00;
second prize, $5.00.
Best Jack, any age-1st prise,
$500. second prize, $2.50.
DELMUS MORRIS
IS ELECTROCUTED
M-Tear-Old Man Was Attempting
" to Remove- Electric Power r
Lbw. Enka Mom
Willlafn .beinius Morris, 32,_ eie
Marris. Grove, was instantly elec-
trocuted Tuesday. March 18, at
4:00 p. ne as he attempted to re-
-move an electric power line from
the chimney of a house, His
clothes- hair and body were severe-
ly burned. . --
According to neighbors, the
houtie was being moved from the
property of Frank Beaman's and
became engaged with a 8800 volt
line. Mr. Morris attempted to re-
move the line and was killed
Instantly.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. Wednesday at the Bell City
Baptist Church. Rev. L. F. Pogue
will conduct the services and
burial will be in Morris Cemetery
near Bell City.
Survivals in the immediate fami-
ly are his widow, Mrs Mavis
Morris. and one son. John Aaron.
He is also surviVed by his father
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Morris: And -three- sisters,- Mrs.
Bertha Wilson, Mrit. Lillian Jones.
and Miss Mona Mae Morris.
He was a member of the Lynn-
ville Church of Christ. Inquest
was held by Max Churchill at
4:30 at the scene of the accident.
'
HERE NEXT WEEK
Noted Analyst. Cartoonist Will
Conduct Youth Week •
• March 24-10
' 'Charles A. Wells, :New York,
world traveller and estoted car-
-toonist, will conduct -the -anneal
Youth Week here beginning next
Monday. March 24. and continuing
through March 30
Wells. who will begin his series
next Monday morning at 10 o'clock
In the college auditorium, has in-4
terviewed many r,f the present day
world leaders, and has been sen-
tenced to death twice in foreign
countries for activities there.
He had a large part in renter.
ine gold and jewelry out of Ger-
many when Hitler issued his mani-
festo to get rid of the Jews. His
escape from a typhoon off the coast
of China in 1931 is little short of
miraculous.
Scores ,of newspapers throughout
the countrV carry his prolific car-
toons, while many schools and
churches engage him as an en-
thralling irelekee -et-wide experi-
ence. -.
His speeches will carry the
themes of Behind The Scenes In
Europe and Asia. This Man Hitler
and the German Trae-ede-. 'What
Next For The Jews?, Will America
Have A, Dictator, Everyday Living
In Russia and Christian Morals.
The' Trower.qf Suffering; Hitler M.
Ghandl. The Secrets of a Thrilling
Ha-mill speak In the ettflege
auditorium on Monday- night, and
each day thereafter the morning
lectures will be at 10 in the Audi-
torium and at 6 Id the evening at
the Find. Baptist Church.
-Knows Retired. Farmer b
Cassiday -
Graveyard
YGeoree R. Sevens,- 83-year old
retired farmer, died at his home
on Golden Pond Route 2. Wed-
nesday night. March 12, with a
paralytic stroke, following an tilt
ness Of 'sometime
Funeral services were. _held in
the Kgrne Friday. and burial was
in the Cassiday graveyard..
He is survived by, three-ions,
George Curtis. Arthur. and Irven
Sevens, and three eleughtetw•-
gertie Wilson, Mrs., Clovis Noe*.
Mid Man Audrey Sevens. `
-
First District PTA
Meets Wednesday
Mrs Fred stokes Is Elected
President at Meeting
at Lynn Grove,
Mrs. Fred Stokes. Rickman, was
elected president of the First Dis-
trict Parent-Teachers Association
at its regular semi-annual' meet-
 _
 -Strengtherttny-at =the
paign in Greece has been reported
by the arrival of American-built.
planes in Greece. This action of
Sending these planes, 'Aside from
the obvious military advantage to
the Greeks of such medern fight-
ing craft, was a piece of digit:new-3r 
sreaking more. feud-I-y 6aq Words.
The information. etrteiried_ -
diplomatic meesages. dj. notic
y -the- number -of - planer:
landed from Cairo by British- pilots,
but there. was., implication that
it was a contiiinirilt movencerit of
considerable size.
Lending in Greece of the „planes
fashioned in American factories
came at a time which seemed op-
portune in more ways than one,
for during the day there were de-
velopments that strongly pointed
sway front peace. •
Almost coincidentally there came
from  Washington the • disclosure of
a new" outcropping of British-
American cooperation.
Last night a great German air
armada released thousands of
bs-- over a large_grea. Of Lon-
don's "Most closely populated dis-
tricts, leaving large numbers .of
dead and wounded. It Was the
heaviest raid of the year and re-
Minded London of the terrific esiels
it experienced lest Septengser.
Rescue _squads and soldiers dilt
for hours trying to: save trapped
people from the ruins. Many
homes over several areas of the
city and one hotel were severely
damaged Pr .destroyed
Many say the attack. which-4es
a as the stars came out arid con.
fiVewal of the concentrated and
until -meter enkthigrie- -
destructive as.saults of last fiutumn.
The British air ffilitstry news ser-
vice declared that Kiel and Wil-
helmshaven- German submirine
bases-were subjected to violent
and effective overnight -bombard-
Menet, because they play such
vital _roles in,. the-lifeesraleath bat..
tie of the Atlantic.
Cloudy and hazy weather was
unfavorable to the attack on Kiel
which began seen alter 9:00 p. m.
Tuesday - and was continued by
"considerable numbers" of planes
ing held at Lynn Grove Wednes- ono, Itee-entirnief.--_---_
day. March 19. The secretary , _-
elected was Mrs. Chipps et Marion.
Pliesiding over the meeting_ Wed- VEGETABLEnesday was Mrs. Tuttle Lockwood
,4 Paducah. retiring president.
Present at the meeting Were 175 MEETS SATURDAYpersons Tpoee, present heeded
alt delegates and visitors from each
unit in the First District.
Plains were (ITT-cussed for attend-
ing the State meeting .which is to
be held in paclucah. The three
day meet in Paducah will be April
29 and 30 and May I.
liside from the elections, the
*drk Of the past P-TA • year whe
discussed. It was found that the
membership over the district as
a whole has considerably increased.
The next district meeting will be
held in the fall at the Trigg Ccrun-
t34 High 'School at Cadiz.
_a.
44-4 .-Club -Vork•
T. 4Cochran In
Problem of Furnishing Crates for
- Members Is Discussed by• .
Board of Directors • •'
•
• At a 4weting of the Board - of
Directors of the Calloway County
Vegetable Growers Associition
Saturday evening, March 15, • the
possibilities of the Association- own-
ing and furnishing tomato field
turtwittet ,t0. - The rbeis -teas • *ais-
G. T. Outer, retari," reported
that to the -peesent time there were
approximately 75 acres of sorghum
and SO acres of tomatoes • signed
up. 'If eu-operty cultivated this-.Started John • will produce 7.500 gallons of_ molasses and 12.000 lugs of tome-
toes. There will probably be 100Extension Work acres of each crop grown.Due to a conflict in some dates
  last week, the: time for signing to-
Calloway Agent Tpolr' mato contficts has been extendedto Monday, March 24. This will
First Work At be the final closing date for sign-
Mari011 High  'ton 
tomato Contracts, the ASsocia-
io liointed out. All Men= lar
torneer-slipe -er • 4ees tomatoes
fnualThebetiminelbYfor'APLiginiIng sorghum
contracts has been extended' to
Monday. April 28.
. Mr. Guicr announeed that- he
will be id the county%court house
Monday.' March It_ with. mar
Eng agreements for people who
wish to sign on that...day. Slips
may • be paid for that deg also, if
there are those who haven't already
paid.
Those present for the meeting
last, Saturday evening were Charles
Adams, president; G. T. Gdier. sec-
retary: F. WilsWir and W. H.
Brooks. -
-- • - -
, e ,County Agant.2.1ohn T. Cochran.  
Who has been here as county -agent
since 1834, probably has a more
prolific background for his work
than anyone else- in a similar
field.
.. Starting from-tile- "fiesC' --GR -a
-farm in Crittenden County John-
ny (as everyone knew him in
school) graduated from Marion
High in 1926. and entered the Uni-
versity of Kentucky that same
fall.gAfiteeary
e school because of" the
going a year, he was forced
Math of his father. Ambitim
Stirred him_ _back_idietta_. yiar-and
he received his Bachelor's Degree
in Agriculture in 1931
carried a shotgun, not a rifle.
in college" Cochran related when
asked what he majored in.
Seven counties in seven months
saw this ambitious young gent fol-
lowing graduation, as he "pinch-
hit" for :feversl agents who were
'taking vacations. -'---------
Then be took over iteedwork in
central Kentucky for a time.
From the Bluepase, he came,
went in August 1934. and got a
job as extension agent for this
county. Starting from scartch.
.14110. T. *COCHKAN
Cochran spent the first part of his
time here_ concerned with getting
the - Trirte-A isregrain under a
firm foundation. ''itadually he
has waited it tnto better shape,
until now, he is able to spend all
his nine in extension-work and
let the AAA program take care, tf
Itself.
Farm Bureau To
ElectChief, Directors
The members 44-,thc 'Callowa
County Fartn Bureau will elect
the president and directors for
next year. fourth Monday, March
24, 1941. TIteeeletTion win be koa
at the County Court House.
All members are urged to be.
present to take part in rsis elec-
tion. -
..1Z-L-Ruybendall, President
Caljbway County --Farm B
. •
i 01 Mer newspaper Publisher .of
-, Lake Geneva. . 7'
Wisfronsin ac- -.
Three. Shipmeapf Exhausted '---
-----4--t-itrPoureiotic*FIVIanylen an interest •
ih atid the man-
agement of The- • . -
(=g1 To Call. .,
Ledger dt Tinies. E WILL
,--to---a- ---44T-UNDERWAY SOON  
--2:4.--es• ? •
:.e
A class in the administration nf delfts of. any of' the counties in
first aid. under ,the sponsorship of this area during the month of
e Calloway, county Red Cross September 1940, will be eligible tif
pter,'• was -a opened Monday, apply,•. if they have reached their
Ma ?'eh 10. at the John W. Carr sixteenth birthday_ • Dor before-Heil Building -with 25 persons April 5, next. „,
enro The instructions are "PosiDtins WE, be filled' and the
gi -by IS. -Shlirp'. ate-F---Laborers, 5i")
Shp pointed out that cents an hour; airafears, 62es cents
Pe of all ages,. only an hour; tirrdrerj and timber.'
ta:ellgOiseases' 1 a greater nurn- riggers, 75 cepts an hour: Maher
her than der acci nts. The diseases cross-Mt saw filers, 11 an heur:
are heart disease, cer, and ecru- and all other skilled-trades and
bral hemoribage. e said that; semi-skilled positions rested_ to
and insurance costs are es ated I.
the wage losses, medical penses, voir will get • underway .by 
• human life in dollars nil cents. Woilk on clearing. tter Mid resat.
while it wai impossib to evaluate dam construction". •
at more than two and on ,The scene is changing rnpittly, 
bUttons otters- afmnatly:-- a •-igie Kentucky - Dam.
"These costs," Mr. Shaer sai Last the first concrete weir' -
"are distributed as follows: motor laced in the navigation lock. To..
vehicle accidents. 33 per cent; the lock is nearly complete._
occupational and home accidents, riding for more than 600 feet
25.per cent; and ,public tnot auto- with .the river along the
mobiki acciden 17 cent. • 
ven in.. .the:pi days lock r* ntheacrlfreala feet
tow Th-heei ghi oct rum k
mthre largest
pendttures theme
every year by ow accident
stand out •as a major item m our
national economy." 
single lift . "iver- conetructed
[If this country. The stock chum-
Ralph Wear, acting chairman Of her will be'600 t long and, 110
First Aid work in Calloway Coun- feet wide and provide - a Maximum
ty...made the following statement lift of 73 feet. The. concrete in
this morning: "If persons would the lock walls and itu. -wall ap-
take into eonsideration the values proaches will 'total' e More
derived from first courses.. 1 than 400.660, ruble yards.
expect there would be at lead one The Illinois Central- Railroad
member of each family in ClrOgteS the guide walls. just below
way County trained in this work, the loWer gate. In order to perinit
It would be impossible to, place river craft" In use the lock, a lifta proper evaluation upon such a span must be placed.-in the rail-course in first ?id as -when you road track at this point. - This
deal with the poastbility of at one lift span_ is new tinder construe-time -or- saving -a Iffe, the lion. • - •-
value of this knowledge codld -not
intMlion, however It
msy--tslix la long Here. to place
First _Aid courses In .e_very school.
in....the county and to have at leak
Iwo, teained first alders in each
community center. 'We twin /urn.
ish instructors for this, work and
if the steeple of Calloway County
will only cooperate our-tasis._ will
be Much easier. •
'We want to tie in our first aid
work- with every organization in
the county-4-H Clubs, Yarin Bu-
reau, Homemakers Club, Murray
Womans - Cilub. American Legion,
RotgrY Club, L1 Club. -31--oung
B incss Men's ChM,' and. all
c organtrations.,__
-first Aid. ansorffWg to our defi-
nition. is the -Imnsernate 'did given
to a victim of an accident until
the physician arrivet on the spot
or until you can get the person to
if- Physician." It in no way • deals
with the physician's work in terms
of monies. It is merely knowing
WHAT TO DO Sild what NOT TO
DO until the injured person may
receive attention from a physician.
"If • your community, club, or
even a group or persons .in Callo-
way • County iyish to form a -class
in First Aid. eAm„.......,,k_netiee_m",_
• Doviay Red Cross. or Ralph
eXeCtAitlieT secretary of
Wear._ _acting- chairman pf First
Aid in CallowaY 'County."
Higgins 'Promoted
V. S. Higgins, general meat
the Railway Express .Ageogy.
in MM, iirid• son of Mrs.
Ton_lliggins, of Murray. has. re-
cently -been promoted to district
sales.. manager ' His headquarters
yM 'be in Houston. Tex while
Me territory -will include
Oklahoma, and 'Texas.
Thownds Throng to Postofficetfor
.. T VA Applition-illanks- for ._ _r-, ____ 
AMERICAN BUILT R.-At-Nall. Acquires--=
. .
Interest in Murray )1IORTAGE OF THE
PLANES ARRIVING Ledgerii..T.4mes . . ' _BLANKS OCCUR IN-,_
TO HELP GREEKS :Lintextzzr.7r.e.-711. LOCAL POST OFFICE
Germans Send Heaviest Raid
ear Over London; ,
Many Killed
BRITAIN BOMBS
INE BASES
- 1
R. - Meloan, pub- 
:'
er. ,men -and youths
will immediately crowded postoffices in West Ken-
asstirne_hik duties tlicky and- Tennessee from seven
here which he o'clock last Saturday in An' effort
will 'reside with to gain application blapks for the
- 'his wife and son, TVA Reservoir Clearance Project,
R. NALL.-Feent,;" ' ' stetting April 1.
14r....../411 is  WAY. comion-4.---Ifita--PastoffieW here, ran out of -
"home" to Kenturky, being born blanks nearly 30 minutes after it
hr end-- raised tn_levarisville, bid.. of opened Rattmriejr_ inset new binr.r8,_
Kentucky"- parents and southern kept workers bur. here. the early_
lineage -tratrr early-history.- - part of -the ,79.,icit stitiding in line
Mr. Meloan continue bis in- to receive them. •-
terests in The Ledger & Times Meae,while • TVA headquartersand remain • in charge of produc- in Gilbertayille stamped as -prnon. e.- mature" an. announcement made
last week that the Reservoir Clear.
RED CROSS PUSHES-Cbante,e•d headquartersMurray. However, Hwoowuelvder.beworlok.
FIRST AID WORK 
'in the Len- =
_arit,4..05.icl tugetusitiing_ncoisan truc2.1ilearitiedn rtihirlar,some_a_ nUMruiberf.,_;. 
reported CALLO. WAY COUNTY Pc4e'buildilang_has 
been 
has_ been sub-leased
. nott-i.o the Trefinessee Val.
*1ley Authority.
TVA officials stressed the need
of woodsinen and workers-*txperi. -
enced in land clearance arsd heavr-
Twenty-Fil* .Arit Enrolled
In Course Being Held At
Building
C. IX SHARP DIRECTS
INSTRUCTORS CLASS
constroction labor., in a bulletin • ,.,
issued regarding employment . -
the project. •
Quoting from, the bulletin:*
"American citizens who were rest.
_lite seen, is a temporary Me
bgiliger T.
awe` riprap to prevent erosion
banks are being cover with
die Ration and will be in.-use only
Until the railroad Is finally relci-
cated over the top of the dam,
of riven' radirdad traffic at any
The retr'caPela basheen iiir.dengned
that there- will be no interroption
time, once the' dam is completed.
• Downstrehm from the lock the
navigation channel leading into
the river' is, being cleared and -the
from-seirres '-
White-the lock is expected to be-
completed and ready for use with. '
rho ns•v't few mottate It Wilt
put. into Operation until work
the darn be.
s to interfere with river traffic'.
At this Shine the navigation • chan-
nel in the river is unobstructed,:
and- it will remain . so •until the
work irt the present , coffer darn
area is far enough along to per-
mit the econstructldn Of the second
section or the Coffer dim 'done
the west bar* of the river.
The first section of the "cqffer
dam was comp1ete4 last Novem-
ber and the water pumped out of
the enclosed Area_ This section of.
The coffer darn encloses approxi-
mately 40 acres of former river
Vat-. Originally sand and gravel
covered -the . bedrock at this point ..,,,,s •
to a .'dejilth of about fifty feet. . •
Since the artsa hits been cleared
of water, TVA ,engineers have had
ain itallrehe area.
ntimng d
The 
drraagfinegi operating
ine 
.egu p- ,
pest with a bucket that removes
six cubic feet of material at a
. vlituch It dtuncs into motor
trbeirs.- Ginty this exeav-atioft
'work began, much of the sand and
gravel has: been removed and at
plates the bedrock has been laid
bare._ Preis-rations are now being
made tie.sta4 drilling and blast.
',See "'Thousands', Page 61
• --r
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 'vm•••=mr,
Miss Virginia  km. rowdy
lth ntirse. and Her-r-asiistint. Misse
-first of the week:- They gave the
  test__Lo_41,1_,the_  students 
:Who wanted it. They returned to
our school on Firday to determine
• the results of the tests.-
. The fine seven. gredes will ed
- their last semester Of- this
on Werines:.daYT`ifiecilit7ETi-
aminations are being given this
_,,,oreitik in the .seventh -and eighth
grades. Parties and. variouS other
entertainments are being planned
for the last day in the grade de-
partment.
Reheansis are being held for
the various speaking and si
7 -numbers- whicte-irrill
at Hazel on March 17. bcl pupils
entering in the interscholastic con-
.tests are busily preparIng their
--yrumbers. The contests and the
-- pupils entering 'in the contests are
- as follows:
Oratorical declamation. Thomas
Lee Armstrong; interpretative
• reeding,: Karnell listAChens; poetry
reading, Wrathy JO Hart: _extern-
''sitaneerus
• Harris; high school disc:use:ion.
Easley: grade discussion,
, ChaTtegD. ButterwOrth: g.ri's so-
farty-lbetai Atarinej•-bey's -solo;
,•thirkley Jorsii:'',Atria'. trio. La
1410 Marine, Frances Rogers.- and
-IyalillaYliVilkersott mixed quartet.
Lady -Ruth-Marinez.-Ida: Mae Hart,-
- Mereit Marine And Bar-Mei -Janes;
male quartet. Merrit Marine. Ca-
--n Murdock. Barkley -Jonee, and
WI*. Wilkens:and the, reaped:41dr-
 - coemmed of a Quitraer
n.ifiehMRS-ari'
- Scairr.eie Barkley Jonas and Lady
RetheNtanlue. The sruden.'pai.-
ini..itie__.cutucitt, _wilt to
• thank th4..factilly for their- coope-
- rattan-In -111412114---therri prepare
their numbers,
• , • 'Pie Eligarict Spring con-
Williams. WPM' at. our school th
Flosfrital azel School News
Patients admitted to -the' William and we of Hazel High are
Mason . memorial HustSitik cbging proud of the b4ys who made' -it
the past week are as follows: the most fsuccelattil Aeastan -our
. Toy Tucker. Murray; Charlotte
Rose. Murray:. Henrietta - Pratt,
y: Elisabeth Adam
Mrs. R. Ft- Montgomery, McKenzie,
Tenn.: Mrs. Robert ,Crouse. Mur-
ray: W. G. McClain. Mayfield: Jas.
Ross Smith, Murrgy; Mrs. J. R,
UM IL  y. Bras-
well. Murray: Mrs.- Wells Overbey.
Murray: Baby Overbey. 'Murray:
Alice Fay Keys. Murray: C. R.
Darnell, Murray: Dr. Katherine
Fisher, Murray; Della May Sirls,
Murray: Juanita Johnson. -Alms:-
Mrs. Murray:: J, .F.
Alexander .: Murray: Mrs. . -Oran
Keys. Murray; Mrs. Telia C. Sledd.
e. Ser_M7radse
cab:. Ben Keys, Murray; -Mrs. Jack
Wright. Hardin, Baby Wright.
Hardin; -Wanda Fuzzell, Murray.
Patients disgatssed during the last
Faymond Fielder, New Concord;
Jars. C. D. Smith. Calirert City;
Sarah Estes. Benton; Mrs. R.. B.
Montgomery. Mcfcetaie.. Tenn.:
Will Brisencline.- Whitlock. Tenn.;
vrtetnrrnrrtTM
raiweu, Si. Louis. Mo.:, . Toy
Tucker.'  Murray; Mee Toilver
Pledger:. Hardin; _Baby, P1
MerraTit.-Ma
Ifetheri'ne 191-abier..-- -
Alexander Dar-
nell. Murray.-- ;
er
(Conitn • Page 1, See.Il
_tertant,y. 'cents for adults.- The
ledame 'et 
 pig-
a knelt these* edits
the .bearer to the club house for
the'eivtire-disf-OrVs-iiianV lades
during th,viy- as one can come.
Whether or not. you are interested
in making a rug. come and see
firerICR -win be hew ai• W- -.fl Vie 1?!'alltiflit mrs- King
' -7-eoe4geeeh -W-Tile-nternber-` of ... -vd11-131kve-an'iliPiarT*._.._..
organizatioss- will spons...-1. - - -
-a program for the day. ARudy Has it!- is orgeft ter- atterr ' .
Our visitors for last -week were Rudy's Restaurant has just added
-AZEiktILICOSIff=fatvoes _Ciomirigidaine_soft drink cockier
. dent of Lynn 'Grove:- Reba Mae with a 400-bottle rap5eitY. It is a
Situ.. and -Clara Belle Dowry from "dry- cold" process and uses
This continisimedlo-gaik7 of 
ins, the verj= latest
It pays te read our Clandffede furnishings-VS Rudyla
school has ever had. Of the 23
-garnet liTirYed-TM wagon they. lost
2 points and one by 3 -*Ants.
Hazel wnrs-4he-,-Calloway . County
tournament for the first., time in
history. The boys •were defeated
in the di_strjgt ax ..Sedalia,_ one of'
the best teams in the Purchase.
It was only an accident, as Hazel
is recognized as haying the best
team. Three oe-Hazel's players
made the all tournatnept team in
the county -tournament These
were Hugh Alton. Johnny Owens.
and Thanes Scruggs. The two lat-
ter boys played their last game
Hazel Fridag-night against Se-
dalia. -as they will graduate this
year. The sehool is going to miss
you boys, but we wish you all the
luck in the world in any undertak-
ing you may attempt. -
Hazel's repreeentaitiens for- the
County splaiking torikuunent .have
been, selected. They are: Nora
Moore and Dorothy Wilson. de-
bate: Ted Brandon, oratorical dec-
elseriene_ radigt
speaking: Mary ice Myers, inter
pretative reading; Lucille Wynns,
extemporaneous. speaking; Gerthal
Arinstrenc-poetrn reading:- Frank
Nbt Hart, limits high discussion;
and Wilt Frank Steely, high school
dIsetraglort'The-tournament ts to
be held stt Harel`this year. It is to
be held the 18th of this month.
TIMEMAKER$
CLUB NOTES
PIATE BLUFF 
tsomemaers• lr -bald
itheir regular meeting February 24
In the home -of-Mra M. L. Cham-
pion with It Members and four
visitore present One new member,
Mrs. Rigsdall Paterson. was added.
making a` total of 16 members.
- Utter/ft ;Huey. president
condueted__the. 3inoio...s. session.
Mrs Huey gave a most interesting
repoet of her trip to Farm and
H e Week at Lexington. "'---
Mrs. Champion. our clothing
leader brought out the latest ac-
cents on Spring clothing style
Mrs. Cullie Steele had charge of
the social program. assisted by the
members: A number of Ipangs were
sung..
- ROOD -LEADERS MEET
Major" proOet 'foods leaders of
the Homemakers clubs met Tues-
day. March 4, in the home,Of Mrs.'
Johnson Canady. near Brandon. for
their nickthly training sewed, Mrs.
Pearl X- Bask. foods specialist.
University of Kentucky. who had
charge of the lesson on milk, Rave
directions-on handling milk to pre-
via-ifnipea: marries -bir tri.se'ise
germs. as well as discussing, the
valuable -food elements in milk.
The following leaders were pres-
ent Dexter. Mrs. A 0 Puelteg and
Mns Lucille HaleY, Hazel. Mrs:
Wylie Parkeirlitidlittal'ilitilirDlini-
enpore Lynn Grove. Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth and Mrs John Myers:
McCuiston. Mrs. Johnson Canady
and Mrs. Ciayburn McCuiston: New
CHICK FEEDER 
 •
-sr
•
tee" 5. 
- 44. •
..Asith-Zook-1013-LID. Bag of
/ -PURIM( STARTUslA
Y •
-Toe% want, aresses.i of these hug
24-each. a-scets.: ch.ch feeders
De-ageolid to saris feed and prevent
tens* thls-feeder us sturdy aad
duraide and will take care lit SO
. chicks. You can get one. feeder
I free with emery 100-1b. to; of
Feriae Sea:term. So this year givegio
L ifs teem.
• CHICKeujustk.' 
1. your chichi the rreOrt dart wits
-: Purina Startana and get this spit-
-Mal Tree Feeder, too!
•,„0" •
MI MI NI • A Mrs. Sally Dunn died MondayPule : uff Mrs. 2 • ,,,,,,t„r" night sit le o'clock -She
' W F WeCage: been paralyzed for three 'years.
her death. Mrs. Cleaveet
true 1,firs_jgars 
-Lucille Haley. Mrs. Claud Vick..
Mrs Sarah. Corthorn. 'amt. Sirs 
FlorenceCoursey. Thaltersgentling
eanned fruit were, ;Clarit-. "Tern.
Mrs: Mac Mizell. Mrs. Jaenie
Langston. Mrs ha Mae Copeland.
Mrs Katherine Andrus. Mrs Ella
Mae Walston Mn,.Bertha Jones,
Mrs Alma Lee, 'Mrs. Ruby Haley.
Ruby Andrus, Mrs. Nanny Edwards,
and Mrs. Inell Fugerson.oncor ss uth ontgomer7.
Freesia Purisuk-Fed Eggs _for „Sale lic a Dome
CUOMy 1 al
Mrs. Maynard Itagedale end Mrs.
Roy Boatwright: Progressive, Mrs.
'Gilbert Grogan and Mrs. Sid Curd;
- • • • . Mrs. Henry jlargis and
Mrs. Hugh Miller: and MissRachel
• ham* demonstration
•
ADVISORY COUNCIL NUTS
'OUVElit,CHERItY-, MALL !!licCUIPTON. ' The Advisory Council of Calle-
.  -Hoimitorganixathin -Mk
  Thursday March' 6, In the Hone
Demonstration Agent's office. The
• I County president. Mrs. Hankord'Doren. presided.
:lataerrebrill' -McittrOlt. shketant
I state leader. University Of Kentuc-ky. :_stas present and assisted the
council members in dlacussing Pas-
sible goals for -the coming year.
Nim of the 16 clubs of the coun-
ty were represented ant -three of
the six leaders.
A rennet of-the•Kentucky Feder-
tion of Homemakers anhual meet-
ing was given by Mrs oran. •
gaper... of committess.i,
Mrs_ Jt -A. Outland..
Publeeity:-Mrs.a.averne Bucy:.-
- Speakers Bureau, Mr.-Sherwood
rot"
nd. agent.- ---
.
la. • '
Live at Homes .plita Ftachele-Row.
Farm dEd 'Home' ifeiik: Mrs.
Handord Dot-an
Cotton Mattress Project. Miss
, Grace Cole and Map. Rowland.
•tr
it
TOLLEY tiCA p
FOOD MARKET
.Prorniit Delivery Phone 37
TOPMOST CAN GOODS and BANQUET BEEF
LIMA BEANS_ Fresh
Pound
GREEN- 'BEANS -F-ir"ita. 
.1).un4 15c 
'SQUASH Fresh Yelkow Croaks Lb. 15` 
-IL --TOMATOES- Fresh Red 
Ripe Lb. 
15c
ki-L-G_REEPLPEPPERS 
Pound 
15c
NEW RED POTATOES 
Lb. 
6c
GELATIN D."ert .44wilirch Pkge 5c-4 
BEATEN BISCUITS Phi" 25̀
EGG NOODLES 141°Ikarth es)z Phge 10c
Lynn Prime's Best 24-lb. FLOURbag 
.69c
W4 oodbury's
SOAP 
4 boxes 26c
COFFEE 
t 
g".41 
Pingdinger 2 lbs. 25
SEEDZOTATOES 
Certified 100-lba.
day/ March 8.
'- SCHEDULE
_Cattrater, 'Tuesday, March 18., at
club house.
Linn Grove, Wednesday, March
19. at club house. -
Kirksey, Wednesday, March 19,
at serinol. 
-
at tfie home ofn?ttertn' ThMri.Vera
New Concord, Friday,- -March 21,
at- the home of Mist lastrislasinis,
gomery.
Witt
Mrs. Nat Ryan'-eras at home ye-
terday afternoon to the Wedoes-
day bridge club. Guests, in. addi-
tion- tei members were Mrs. Mar-
vin Whitnell, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. T. H. Stokes and
rs. H. I. -Sled& The tallies. table
appointments and the dainty salad
plate 'wedeli_ was servedIat
elusion of the game repeated the
St. Patrick motif.
The high score prize. .was Won
by Mrs. Marvin Whitnell and sec-.
onel high by Mrs.' Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr.
1,441xler1Newit 1
-- • -
The Wier Homemakers Club
presented...Mrs_Merle Andrus .Wc
a handkerchief shower on Thurs-
day :afternoon at 2_ o'clock at „the
home of her mother. Mrs. Beeves,
Refreshments_ were served to Mrs.
A. 0. Puckett. Sirs. Guy McDaniel.
Mrs. Richard Walston-, Mrs. Claud
Thorn:" Mrs. Carl Haley and chil-
dren. Mrs. Italph McDaniel, ,Mless
Maud Woodall. Mrs. Fred Pritchett,
Mrs, Wes Brown. Mrs. Will Clea-
ver. .Mrs. Wave, Pritchett, Mrs.
-Mrs- -Lloyd
Bonnie Brown, Prynthia Clenyen
Mrs.-Carrie Reeves and Mrs. Merle
Andrus. Those sending gifts Were
Mrs. Frank Ernstberger, Miss.Lois
Walston. Mrte Hugh Edwards, Met
Hoyt-Cleaver, ,Mrs.' Yewell Pritchs
ett and Mrs. Clinton Edwards.
Mrs. Andrus--and-son left fon-Jef-
fersonville. Ind:-. -Friday. -
Mr* Ora Cleaver paseed away
March 10 after a Tong illness or
tuberculosis We are sorry to hear
Mother, Mrs. Will Egrnop is ex-
we * ed to d at any" time now. -
The neighbors and friends of
Dexter gave Mrs Runes McDaniel
-a canned fruit shower- • Mrs Me,
Daniel's house burned three weeks
age.- '.The' -gathered at -MeDaisier
Grocery and presented 'her 88 cans
of fruit. Those, preseni were ItIre
Matt* Hopkins. Mrs. Alice Barnet
Mrs. Etta Hankins. Mrs. Louis
Pritchett. Mrs. Carrie Reeves, Miss
Lois Walston. • Ora:, Eunice Smith.
Mrs. Euple Mathih -Mee Trent
Redden: Mk, Loren 'Puckett, Mrs.
Kathleen -McDaniel. Mrs. Cora
Cleaver.., Mrs. Olen, McDsatel.
Charlie ,711tOugherty.--litte. ---,Errata
Willis Short has been suffering
from toothache por past few dayg
We are sure sorry to seh-Tdr.
and Mrs. Joe Lawson e'dg
neighborhood._ They' are rnOY
to Detroit.
Mrs. Delta Swift spent a few
days last week as the guest of
her -daughter 'and son-in-law. Mrs.
Onzell Spencer 4Ad Mr.. Silencer.
Mr. and MrC Barney Herndon
and little son. Jimmie Dale, Mr.
and Mrs. Clendon Byers, and Mr.
and • Mrs. Joe Young and little
daughters, Jean.- and Marilyn
Jearie, were the guests of Mr.
Vemtis Alexander and family. Sun-
day. March 2.
Mrs. Willis Short is :suffering
from rheumatism.
'Berman Tidwell' -ptirehailed the-
Joe Lawson place- -'Mar Tidwell
has rented the place- to ...Howard
Tidwelt-Brown Eyes.
OD-OF THANKS
-We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to Dr. Houston,
Dr. McDevitt. and the entire Clinic
staff. Also to our friends for their
sympathy and kindness extended
to us during the illness of our son
and brother. Dallas. -
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lancaster
- and daughters.
FOR RENT-2 furnished bedrooms,
-steam heat, private entrance. Call
MT. tfc
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Up-
stairs. Heat, bath. Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett, 711 W. Main. tic
SOFA LID
SPECIAL AT THE ECONOMY
Feed' Store-Korean Jap, 5c lb;
Shorts, $1.40, 100 lbs.; Guaranteed
Daily Biscuit Flour. 54c, Use
Cumberland Fertilizer fdr plant-
-beds and gardens:  
'F011 RENT-1,.ena Ear, leCall 
210W.-
FOR SALE-.-SeversItisect-Ki. 
stoves. Cheap. Phone 625. The
Murray Gas Co._ -
- ' 
FOR RENT-2 oi 3 men furnished
Apartment atas---fornrehed bed-
MOMS. 
.
601 Main St. Phone 113. lp
WANTED-Used Singer Sewing
machines and used washing ma-
chines. Also I -now have some
-naiad bargains in these used items.
One gasoline washer. $37.50. M.
G. RICHARDSON CO.. Murray
Aldo Parts Cre"--i-- • M13p
SEED FOR SALE--No. 1 Korean.
6c; No. 2 Kareitit----4%ef Ited-TtO
93 per cent, 10c: Timothy, $thc;
Cotton SebT
Taykar ,Seed. and implement
cQ. MISc
FOS SALE..-.Stall-fed. fat fryhig
chickens. Call 386-J5...,,1.F
Thurmond •I•120g
WANTED-Large, size used Baby
Buggy. Mrs. UtW-- Coopeh, R
4. -Murray.. 1 p
FOR SAtie-Twn -houses and 1
112x250- house of 13.-r
basement, furnace heat.. One
_haw and. lot containing 7 room.
AII _close to College. See
McDaniel. Phone 4I9R.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jeff Edwards. and
son of Airno spent Sunday wIUt
Mr and Mrs. Clinton Edwards.
Mr and Mrs. &new McDaniel
and daughter_apent_Sunday eddy
their sons. Guy and Ralph Me,
Puckett is ir the sick
list.
.7. •
Heath.: News
'Mrs. Haley Swift is suffering
With -Mumps. • - -
Heenan Tidwell and family. Mr.
and Mrs Brooks Madge vere the
guests of Herbert Hanis and fam-
ily Sunday. Afternoon- callers In
the Harris home were Mr. lad
Mrs: Odle Tidwell. ' •
Stand Mrs. Carlos Alexander
were the guests of The latter's spar:
ents. Mr. and Mrs.- Holley Riley.,
and- family, Sunday. .
Rice Hughes Was r
from the hospital Friday.
friends Wish Tot her -11 speey
Mr. 'and- Mei •Oost_111/kM
the atiaiU-ta TIEr. Mad Sirs. Corb ,
Aleerander Sends" afternoon.
•
• 1r ••
FOR -SALE-6-room house. Ham-
mer and, Grist Mill. also Oil Sta.
lion and Garage. known as F. L.
Knight place. Two -and -onediatt
miles from Murray on Eak High-
way. PFiced to sell. See Hers_
Boyd. Route 2, Murray. Ky.. lp
FOR SALE-45We inspected Straw-
berry Plants. Guaranteed free
of ,Yellow disease. Price. $1.75
per 1000 prepaid. Variet*s of
Aroma and Blakemure. J H.
Henley, Route. I. Murray, 'rfear
Gibbs  t$torg. ,
FINAls NOTICE-The executori clf
the T. A. Thomas Estate are here-
by. serving notice, that all debts-
against the said estate must be
stiveri. the' executors on- or before
Monday.. .March 24, as a Final
Settlement 'is being affected
SIGNED' Prentice Thomas ands
Jeddie .Cathev. Adminiktratna-s lp
-Look Farmers Look!
WILL FAY DELIVERED
Fiat* and Saturday
March 14 and 15, For
--111satrz_•easIse
tor
_ Ramasic
Thirhest Market Prime jet Eggs
BOGGESS PRO,CO.
S. 13th St. Those 441
_Announcement of the district I
tneetijag was made by Miss Men-
•, pit ng meeting Tee th
dlOriet meeting and Homemakers
e it
4hginieraif•lie3tt-4n.1dayfield &Our- .
FULL E OF fINEST GA •4 •
OMEA'i MARKET): Choica-essts
Pryers, Pork,, Lamb FrisarsplWt or Beef,
'4- loinsf Fresh agsiets, Cold J4.t, Salt MackirreL
•
41.
BAKERY*.
Week-End 'Stieeiali
• -
PINEAPPLE CAKE
-15e and 2Se-: -
(PineaPPle' juice In rake)
rr•.-
, - . , •
HOT. CROSS BUNS_
6 for 10c
•
--- -Try-AkfNI--RETTAE•er---
GOLDEN CialSt Bead I
•
BAKERY -I 
rray ho
Prompt_Deliy Phone 12
•
-Fresh littsts_-.;_sespio and Fancy Groceries
..Callsago-Illaskear-Oaion Slips and Sets
Fresh Wiestaistb,- 4,4s Cold Drinks
„PRiq...5. ALWAYS RIGHT',
Wien coniPetition keep* the --merchant's prices
in line So Why print a'give-away price sheet
.each. week? •Giv.g ehe'cu$totnerg' the advantage
of the .,extra .ctsig.'6Tlidrettiging.
•
PAYING HIGHEST PRICES FOR EGGS
A40ffirn-Blac.k-eyed Peas -and dried an-1 -piles. A few bushels shelled corn.
-
. 
-
STREAML= 1239 vvuza_KER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter- Motor_ Co. _QietTelet
and Service.
FOR. SALE--Electric :Fairbanks
well pump. 'Coed cohdition. Call
250. lp
PHONE 150 FOR HIGH GRADE
COAL. Butterworth & Farmer. tic
tfI FOR SALE-House and lot. Six
rooms, bath, basement, garage,
garden,. spot. Good condition.
tallier Avenue, near Murray Col-
lege. Pried reasonable. Esther
Rhodes. Ml3p
RADIO SERVICE-All 'Wore guar-
anteed. Member of Radio Mfg.
Service. T. J. Smith, at Johnson-
Fain. tic
FOR SALE: Black and white Bos-
ton Bull. about 20 months old. $10.
May be seen at my home in Lone
Oak. J. F. Enderlin, Route G. Padu-
cah. Photo of dog may be seen by
calling on J. A. Enderlin at Ledger
8z Times office.
111
'SALES-AND SERVICE
-
Pryor Motor Company
.101
GUARANTEED
,.._
FOODS
el. SOAP- 
10.7161c Avalon Free
Plaptha bars JU Soap Flakeis_saucer
Chinex cup or 1 large
in each box L. boxes
ATV I NE SO ROTRH E R NBEANS GREN .,10
POUNDS w
COFFEE
Klro-pgoeur's C. Club 91c FRENCH
Lid Lb.-190IbLaia,
CCc • SPOTLIGHT
• --Lb. 15, 3 tbs.
!fa A D KROGER'S-C. CLUB '7c VONDA,LE 24-lb. _sr
-11. 24-POUND SACK 1 sP• OR BOKA
PET
II
'or
[IL,-
CARNATION Kroger's
2 tall or 4 a .. :
n 4 small cans ji'Q- P16;
4
8 small
-COUNTRY auk_
taff or
cans 25C
-ICRO- GERI CLOCK
,
BREAD
Ty..26.tedmiazdt_tird -Fr
TUNAFISH
White Rock Can Inc
StyleGrated or Salad
.
V
. 4
ONTEN Gerber's
'Strained BABY
- ..--- -----
FOODS
--
3 cans 31°4
I1‘ _.' sun*. EYE
DROMEDARY BRAND- . _
IV
,1
11
• - . .,-....
SPECIALS DATEGINGER
DEVIL
NUT
BREAD
FOOD
BREAD;
MIX,
MIX,
,. ...._
2 cans ....... r........25e •
box ........-... .... . . 2.0c
box .. --------23c
FLOUNDER FILLETS
EMBASSY
NUT
BRAND
BUTTER.
2-lb. jar 23c
-1-114 33C -- 3 barsasesus-4 liSALE - _
.11/1"`""ii's SOAP -c.-V:11---*'
 
"he, 25̀
II-
acial# 3  ha 
--SP
or-Maswi.rasswi eberf41. . ' . MUSTARD VINEGAWQL 10c
Aci...6.4...."-4.-... ...., 21e
CKERS We....C. Club,2-Pound Box2-lb. box 23c 1 etid' 
-eur
susaassr4amoraisandintAI, 23e- Krogeror Bozo DOG FOOD 5 1-113. cans
9e'
CORNToct
---------------,
lCOBam ';
KROGER'S
GRAPEFRUIT
COUNTRY CLOS- .
3 N°.2 cans 29c
-3 No. 2 cssà
ifra:FOWLFsTatZE,
•
Turnip
Mustard
or
i
LAmPs, Mazcla, 40-50-60 watt 131- BIRDS EYE
FROSTED I-Qops-- EGG 2 1-11s. Cello. Bags
NOODLES
`FEED EggStart.Mash,Mash,100-lb.100-lb. bag $1.89bag $1.99
Starting
Egg Mash,
Mash,
25711s.-
25-1111. bar. 
bag ..-......-.
60c
57c
PORK SHOULDERS
WnOLE
i.
.... -..
OR
POUND
CALA STYLE 14'2c
.Cheese LonghornPound
-
1& WindsorAmerican
or Brick
Pound : .s x2
BACON-
_.
SQUARES
SUGAR
CURED_.-POUND 10̀
LARD
50
-lh. can $3.49 ils.. ihc irgboe SHRIMi', Lb.
2171 c
Bulk
PORK SAUSAGE
. 2 Pound i 29c Red
Perch
..
FILLET I.b. 20c
MUMNtru•-equarterc......• cuts
Pound
1
- I
Swift
BACON
& Co. Eversweet
wh°'-°°T Half20Stab Pound -
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WANDA FUZZELL
DIES AT HOSPITAL
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Was Monsber of Sophonsa
\CAM of Murray _ •Witia School-
MANY 'FRIENDS MOURN
UNTIMELY DEPARTURE
\Funeral-services for Miss Wan&
•Puzzell. 15. years of age, one of the
;Most popular young students of
--Murray High ScnOol. -were held
Saturday afternoon at the First
Raotial,Church.... MLitt*, Sam P. 
Martin and Rev. J. M. Jenkins
- were in charge of the services and.
" -  burial was in Sot4.11 Pleasant Grey
' Cernekgy,-. - 
- '
.
The crowded alit/Hodges :a-its-
rowing friends and acquaintances
- „bespoke the high esteem in which
'• she was held. She was a member
•'----- -'01' the sophomore class of Murray
High -School and was beloved by .1.-
many young friends. She was
.outstanding in her school work"-
and had consistently been an honor
slitetettL. She was a young woman
s of admirable character and of
. pleasing personality. ,
Death came at the Mason Hos-
- . filter . Friday afternoon at 3:39
o'clock following an illness of eight
days. Depth was attributed to
perforated appendix and she had
been a patient at the hospital for
only a few -days.
Surviving are her father. James
W. Fuzzell; her mother, Mrs. Violet
Speight; one half-sister, - all of this
• county. She also leaves numerous
other relatives, including two
uncles. 'Guy and A. B. Dunn of
:Murray.
. • Active pallbearers were Preston
. liand, Prin. Ed Filbeck, TremonSo
vitt. W B. Moser. Rex Inglis.
---‘-- d W. P. Russell, all members
Murray High School faculty.
H iorary pallbearers were Mrs.
J. B, Wilson. Miss Geneva Outland,
Mee Meidow Huie, Miss Mary
Land
-,,l...c..: 
r, Mrs. Bun Crawford. Miss
Luey . MISS Kathleen •Patter-
son: • . Tom Rowlett. Miss Myra
Bagwell; and Miss Hazel Tarry,
who are 'also members of the
school- klgulty.
Vol. LIN; No. 1
They. Almost-Took a Trip to the Southern Tournament
-- Murnay Lions Hear -
-William Rawls
Tn their regular meeting Tuesday
• night. Members of the Murray
Lions Club heard William Rawls
discus the quick frozen process
of fnods and vegetables which is
rapidly coming. into use in the
Western states and which will
--probably be used to some extent
In this territory.
The club plans to fete the Mur-
ray State Thoroughbred basketeers
oh Tuesday night. April 1.
Tail-Twister Woodfin Hutson
-- through "fowl" and "greenback'
methods has signed his name high schools of West Kenfucky• to
'will be held at Murray State Col-- a warrant charging Lion Boyd
With arson. eittieree trial lege Fri": and Saturday- March
21-22, according to M. O. Wray:ter.
member -at-. the committee- in
charge. - '
Others on this committee "..W_
elude W. C. Jetton, Paducah/LUC, T.
Seery, Mayfield; and T. A. CluthS
bens -Benton. .
The program for Friday. March
217
9:00 a. 'es,-Vocal Solos,
torturn." •
900 a. m.-All Small Instrumental
Ensembles, Little Chapel.
1730 p. m .-Instru menta I Solos.
Auditorium.
1:30 m.--Ctrlir Trio, Male Quar-
tet Mixed Quartet. Little Chapel.
The program for Saturday.
March • 22:
9:00 a. m.-A Capella Group: Mix-
ed. Chorus, Div. 5, 3. 2. 1; 'Boys'
Chorus. Div, 5, 3, 2, 1: Girls'
chorus, Div. 5, 3, 2, 1-Audi-
torium.
2:00 p -m -Band, Div. (1, 5, 4, 3, 2,
1; Orehestra, Div. 8. 5, 4. 3, 3, •1
-Auditorium.
4:00 p m.-Baton Twirling
The rating plan is the method
used for evaluating the perforrn-
ance of Participants. The degrees
considered are Superior, excellent.
Good. and Fair. According to the
regulations of the committee in
charge of the - Kentucky High
School Music Festivals. "If a
performance is --- so bad that the
judge cannot conscientiously 'rate
It fair, he should give a rating of
Below Average': aceordim to.ns-
tival rules. .
--
Left to right: Coach Lowry • -
Rains, Joe Baker Littleton, Cy Mil-
ler. Waters, "Red" Scruggs, John-
ny Owen, Hugh Alton, Moore, and
Grogan.
.• • •
Hazel High School's Lions, out-
lucked 31-39 by Sedalia in the
Fourth District semi-finals, "al-
most"' took * trip, although very
few CallowayWountians know it.
A checking llst, compiled by Ted
Mann, publicitg director of Duke
University, reveilled that the:I-Iona
were one. qt Ulla eight Kentucky
Pftgb'estAl.odrteak considered for
the Southern Hi School tourna-
ment in Durham. . C.
Larayette High-School, of Fay-
ette County, wine, represent the
state. following. refusal of Hardin
to go because of cdulliet with the
Second Regional mbet. The other
Use schools considered were Hart-
ford. Ines, Henry Cagy High. 'of
Lexington. Ashland, and St. Xavier,
The Liteet ended ther Mown with
22 wins in 25 starts.
MUSICAL FESilVAL
SET FOR WEEK-END
High Schools To Vie Far Honors
In Instrsunental, Vocal Music
Here Mach 11-Z3 •
_ les held at the regular session
the club, Tuesday night. April
-1-....-Zutege Lion Currier will pre-
otter. the court prooeedures.
white Lions Forester and -Frank
Stubb'efield will take issue In
the 'unfair and unjust 'charges" as
decried by Lion Gilbert. Witneulta
..are-being drilled for the occasion
and rumor has • it that money ta
--producing an enormothr number of
__eye-witnesses to the crime.
HAZEL, ALMO WIN
IN SPEECH, MUSIC
ew Calmed Phew :11aessid In
. .2fitiede; Lyres Greve,Waska
Tie In Speed& - -
-
In the Interscholastic events held
at High school Tuesday.
March 18, Aliel8High school placed
high in the- Music events with 81
points and Hazel High school
placed high in the public speak-
ing events, as fat as the contests
.Z7 gone, with .53 pntnts. • Seconde in music went to New Con-
ertrd with 10 points, and second
-places In public speaking went
Lynn Grove and Faxon, who
• tieri with 54 points each.
Judges -of the events were Miss
Helen ThoPhton and A. C LaFol-
4-'=*44e, public speaking. anti L. R.
Jautrram. music. All'of the judges
...are Murray State College faculty
*embers. General chairman of
the all 'day events was Lowry
-Rains.
Public speaking eients were all
toed In the morning and all musk
ts were held in. the after-
n.The Hazel Parent-Teachers
Association served iefreshments.
Events under the public speak-
ing contest were Oratorical Decla-
mation, interpretive Reading. Ex-
temporaneous Speaking. Public
Discussion for seventh and eighth
grades. Poetry Reading, and Radio
Speaking.
Musical events were mixed qUar-
- tet male quartet, girls' trio, boy's
DOM and girl'a solo.
R. E Kendall, Murray Route 5,
left Tuesday, March 18, for Mem-
Phis, , be' at the bedside
of his daughter, Mrs. ant Win-
thester.Who underwent en opera.
Hon -Mich 19. Mrs: Winchedter
was Miss Margaret Kendalybefore
her marriage,
•
. • .
- _a , 
oree 
The Regional Music Festival the
Midnight -Show For
Greek,WitiLlteW
A midnight show for the pur-
pose . of raising funds for Greek
war relief will be shown at the
Varsity theatre March 28 at 11:30
p. m This is part of a nation-
wide effort on the part of thea-
tres to raise funds for this put.
pose. ,
-Two erfrunteers. -to be *erected
later, will be on hand ipethe lob-
by of the theatre in. the afternoon
and night precedlthe Show to
receive donatiope. Each person
donating wilt He given. .a button
to wear te Arnow that he has con-
tributed../
Frank- Lanemitif chairtnA sd
ft.-1,1.0gram. All einPloyees df
Me theatre will donate their ser-
vice'. Admission prices will tie
37 cents to all. The picture. to be
shown is "The Worsen". All .pro-
ceeds go into the fund.
•
,P• -••••••-
, '
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a orate Plans For Mule
Day Here \forisliay. Made-
Attractive --Pre ListMade Up For NUS TO gPEAK
in M Monday inurray-Fourth 
Tt's ail up. ready,. ind waiting
few the biggestof the year Noted Analyst. Carlo°. nig) Will
March Mule Day. 
Conduct Thanik4oth Week
Mayor -George Hart has officially
proclaimed Monday as "Wile Day"
and the Courtsquare will be roped
Off to provide .plenty of room for
swapping-rings-, and crowds that
will gather. _.
Over $111.11r-111F-pettee-
given Monday 'pfternoore to
entries in the , centests whiek .11*
being sponsored by Murr.a; woo
chants and businessmen. ..
The judging will begin on the
North Side of the Square at 2
o'clock,
Mayor Hart stressed the fact that
the square would be roped off, countries for activities there.
and that eV traders and' 'Me-
stock men are urged to do their
trading on the square for this day.
A list of prizes follows:
Best Mule Colt, under 1 year,
old-lst. prize; $5.00; second prize,
82.50. •
Best Mule, under -9 years ad-
1st prize. $500; -second prize, -$2.50.
Best Mule, any age-let prize,
$5.00: -second prize, $2.50.
-•SeSt Pair of Mules, arie age-
1st prite. $10.00; second prize, $5.00.
Largest Mule-1st prize, $5.00.
Sinallest Mule-1st prize, $5.00..
Best Horse or Fifty Colt, under
1 year-1st. prize. $5.00; second
prize, $2.50.
Best Horse or Filly Colt,. under
2--- years-1st. prise, $5.00, second
prize. $2.50.
Best Horse or Mare. any age-
Let prise, 0.00; second prize. $2 50.
Best Pair of Horses, or Mares,
any age-1st prize, $1000: second
prize. $500
Best Saddle Horse or Mare-lat.
prize. $5.00; setond prize, $2.50.
Best Stallion-1st, prize, j10.00-.
second prize, $5.00.
HERE NEXT WEEK
--
Charles..A. Wells, New Yorit,
world _travel/me and noted 'car-
toorits -w1117.gonduet the annual
Tough_ W hare beginning next aed Audrey Savel,Lt.-
24, and continuing
through March 30
Wells who will begin his series
next Monday morning at 10 o'clock
In the college auditorium, has in-
terviewed many of the present day
world leaders, and has been sen-
tenced to death talk, in foreign
*64
GEORGE SAVELLS
DIES WITH STROKE
Strengthening, of the„British cam-
paign in Greece-bas been reported
.by the arrival of „Arnerican-built
planes in Greece. This active of
' sending these 'planes, 'wide from
the obvious military 'adeatitagsg to
the Greeks at "such moderri•light--
;  iog .craft. p••••-of atisieseem 
:speaking mare loudly- than-Weirdo:-
The information, 'contained in'
- 'diplomatic zriessages.: did not speci-
fy the number of . Olaries._ ali.eadst
landed from Cairo by British pijots,
but there was an implication, that
it,was a continuing movement of
considerable size. -
Landipg in Greece- of the planes
fashionedL, in 'American factories
came at, a -lime which seemed op-
'!" portune in More ways than one;
for during the day there were de-
velopments that strongly pointed
away from peace. .
Almost coincidentally there came
from Washington the disclostire of
a new outcropping of • British-
Ametican cooperation.
Last night a, great German air
armada" 'Messed thousatidS of
bombs over a large area of Leri
don% most closely populated rine.
tricts. leaving large numbers of
dead and wounded, It wee the
heaviest raid of the year and re-
minded London of the terrific raids
it experienced last September. .
'Funeral services were held in Rescue squads and soldiers dug
the home Friday, and bung,' was for hours trying to save trapped.
Phansee--
'111•46i ferWi a$ _coladiAnY
, George R. Savellk 81-yegt: old
letired farmer.. died --et-
on Golden 'Pond Route 2. laid-
nesday night. Merch 12. with a
paralytic stroke, following an ill-
ness of sometime.
He hart a large part"-In
n if gold and jewelry out of Ger-
many when Hitler issued his mani-
festo to get rid of the Jews. His
escape from a typhoon off the coast
of China in 1931 is little short of
miraculous.
Scores of nessipaisers througheut
the country carry; his prolific car-
toons, while many schools and
churches ,engage him as an ' en-
thralting speaker riT wide experi-
ence.
• His speeches will carry the
themes of Behind The Scene!! In
Europe and Asia. This Man Hitler
and. the German Tragedy. What
Next For The Jews!. Will America
Havo.A DIctator. Everyday 'Living
In Russia and Christian Morale
The Power of Suffering; Hitler vs
°handl. The Secrets of a Thrilling
Life.
He will speak In the. College
auditorium on Monday night, and
each day thereafter tbe morning
leelures Will be at 10 in the Audi-
torium and at 8 in the evening at
the First Baptist Church.
. .
. Bee 
Jack, any age-lIniaes- 
•14- -V On-s.5.00: second Pnze$2.36 4_ u• _
DELMUS MORRIS
IS ELECTROCUTED
32-Year-Old Man Was Atte
to Remove Electric Power
Line From House
Witham . Delmul Morris; 22;
Harris, Grove, was instantly elec-
trocuted Tuesday. March--111,- at
in. as he attempted 19 re'
move an electric-power line
the chimney of a hoe His
clothes, hair and body Se%'ere-
ly burned.
According to neighbors. the
house was beingzehoved from the
property of F nk Beaman's and
became en ed with a 8000 volt
line. Mr... orris attempted to re-
move -The tine and was killed
instsfitly.
Funeral services were held at
3 p. to. Wednesday at the -Bell City
Baptist Church. Rev, L. F. Pogue
will conduct the services and
b 
will be Morris Cemetery
nearlIrial *Be11 city.
Survivali in the Immediate fami-
ly ale 'Tlis widow. Mrs. Mavis
Morris, and. One son. John Aaron.
He is also survived by his father
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
M6rris; and three sisters. Mrs.
Bertha Vinson. 'tones;
and Miss Mona Mae Morris.
He was a member .of the Lynn-
ville Church of Chrift. Inituest
was held by .Max. Churchill at
4.30 at the scene of the accident,
T. Cochran-
CassidaY graveyard__ Dew* - Item the -kuins- Many
homes over several areas of theHe is survived by three sons, city and one hotel were severely,.-George Curtis, Arthur. and Irven 
/evoke. egici...three daughter', Mrs. "rnagCA- destroyed,.
Many say the attack. which be-Gertie Wilson, Mrs. Clovis Noels, •gan as the stars came out and' eon-
Thousands Throng to Postoffices for
T VI Application Blanks for Work
AMERICAN BUILT R. M. Nall-Acquire' SHORTAGE OF THEInterest-In-Murray-
PLANES ARRIVING Ledger & Times -
••.• 
BLANKS OCCUR IN -
TO HELP GREEKS LOCAL POSTOFFICE
Germans Send Heaviest Raid
Of r Over London;
Killed
IN BOMBS
'MARINE B
First District PTA
Meets Wednesday
Mrs Fred Stokes Is Elected
President at Meeting
--a,Ljnan arm:.
Mrs. Fred Stokes, Hickman, was
elected president of the First Dis-
trict Parent-Teachers Association
at lie regulifr-aeeni-annual meet-
ing held at Lynn Grove Wednes-
day, March 19.- The secretary
elected' was Mrs. Chipps of Marion.
Presiding over the meeting Wed-.,
nesday was Mrs. Tuttle Lockwood
of Paducati. retiring 'president.
Present at .the meeting were 175
persons. Those present included•
all delegates and visitors from each
unit -in the First District
s Plans were ,discussed Iar attend-
ing the State meeting which is to
be held in Paducah. The three
day-meet in Paducah will be April;
29 and 30 and May, 1
Aside from the erections, the
work of the past P-TA year Yeas
discussed. It was found that/the
membership over the .dietrfcf as
a -whole has considerablyAncreaited.
The next district meeting will be
held"tin the fall at, Hie Trigg Coun-
ty High School.,, af Cadiz. •
•
Calloway Ag oak
First W rk At •
Marion r High -
Agent John T Cochran,
Wh5a been here as county agent
ce 1934, probably has a more
prolific background for, his work
thaw anyone ell. .a similar
field.
Starting from the "first" an a
farm in Crittenden County John-
ny ias everyone, knew him in
school' graduated from Marion
High in 1928. grid eutered the Uni-
versity of Kentueky that same
fall.
After going a year. he wee forced
to leave school because.. of the
death of his father. Ambition
stirred him back after a year. and
he received his Bachelor's Degree
in Agriculture in 1931: - -
"I carried a shotgun, not ai rifle.
in college" Cochran related when
asked what he majored. In.,
Seven counties in seven months.
saw this ambitious young gent fol-
lowing graduation, as he "pinch-
hit" for several agents who were
taking vacations.
Then he took over seedwork in
central Kentucky for a time.
From the Bluegrass, he earne
went in August 1934. and got 'a
job as extension agent for this
county. eitartini from scafteh.
• Coo
-
•
1- .•
Ktensiott. \Xis*
4 •INO. TYCOCHRAN
Cochran spent the first pert of his
Urne here concerned with getting
the Traple-A previous tinder, k
firta foundlition. 'Gradually •he
has -worked it into better shape,
unkFlnow, he is able to spend all
his time ' in extension-Wotk and
1st the AAA program take' fare of
Reef.
. : •
termed unfit after - Mldhight,
a renewal of the concentrated and
destructive a.ssatiits of last autumn.
. The British air minstry news ser.
vice declared thin. Kiel and Wil-
helmshaven- German submarine
beses-were subjected to .violent
and effective overnight bombard-
ments. because they play such
vital roles in the life-or-death tat-
tie of -the AtTaniii.
Cloudy and hazy weather was
unfavorable to the attack. on Kiel
which began soon., after 9:00 p. m.
Tuesday and was. continued by
"considerable numbers" if Wanes
well Into • the morning
Final arrangiftnents were made
this week .whereby R. M. Nall.
former. newspaper publisher of
Lake -Geneva.
Wisconsin, ac-
'rya 4,,p infonas* 
in and the man-
agement of The
according. to -Re
meroak pub-
lisher. Mr. Nall
wtft immediately
assume his duties..
Mere where -he
will reside with
his wife and son,
Mr. .---943-1-• WAI;L-is.-M-aPr nk.WeSs. eorning
ome"--to -Kentucky. being burn.
and reaisedfromseatrin Evansville, lad.. of
Kç,ntucky parents anti Southern
dkg 
• ldr. eloan will -Continue his in-
terests The -1.edsty & Times
and . in • charge & produc-
tion.... -.es-
RED CROSS PUSHES
FIRST AID W I ' IN
CALLO WAY I 
'I.
• I I
Twenty-Five Are Eniolled-'
In Coarse. Being Held At
Mani Building
C. D. SHARP DIRECTS
INSTRUCTORS CLASS
A class in the adteleistration of
first aid, under, the sponsorship of
the Calloway Comity Red Cross
Chapter. was opened . Mendes%
/Watch 10. -at the. John W. 'Carr
Health Building with 25' persons
enrolled. The instructions are
being' -given 'by E. D. Sharp.
Mn. Sharp pointed 'Out that
among .persons of -.all. ages. onlY
three diseases kill a greater non-
bet' than do accidents. -The- chseases
are hew t diseree cancer, and cere-
bral hemorrhage. He 'said that,
while it was-impossible to evaluate
a human life in eloHart and cents,
the wage los-see, medical_ expenses,
and insurance costs are -estimated
at more than two and one-half
theme of-- doitars- annually.
"These costs." Mr. Sharp said.
"are distributed as follows: motor,
vehicle accidenta. 33 per cent;
occupationat-and -home accidents,
25 per cent; and public not auto-
mobilei accidents, 17 per cent.
Even tat these daksc-cit._ bugc exa
. pencliturts these Amick ..,-,..tonetlt
VEGETABLE CO-OP every (;yucta risbya mouar accidenta in tue•
Ts MEETS SATURDAY 
national ceisnomy-." - '-
Ralph.. Wear,. acting. Mairman of
First Aid work in Calloway Coun-
ty, made the following statement
Prahlem of Furnishingfee this morning: 'If wreathe wuold(rates 
tarFliillr-eonsideration- the values_Members Is Diseassed by __
- Board of Directors -11erlved - Dant .gld' Mutes I
expect there would be at least one
member of each family in Cub.
way County trained in this worlr.
It would.;be impossible • to place
a proper'evaluation__,_upen' such a
course in first aid as when you
cal with 'the possibility of at one
time or another .saving a life, the
value of this knowledge could out
lin
ihe--Postoffice-here;rarr tut ,of-----
-klenri nearly. ielffiliufes alter if
opened Saturday. and. new blanks
kept workers busy • here the early:-..
part o_ the week:.standing,
to receive them.
_Meanwhile TVA headquarters
in •Gilbertsitille - stamped as "pre.
mature" an announcement made
last week that the Reservoir Clear.
since- headquarters would be lo-
cated. in Murray. However„ work
has."-Wgun in earnest in the Len-
nox .Building on getting a number
of <slices constructed for some put'--.
pose. and it has been reported that
the -building has been sub-leased *
by. Lemur to 'the_ Tennessee _ -
-Authority:. • 
A officials stressed the need
Of en and workers experI4, -
"aced land clearance and heavy
constru 'on lab*: in a - bulletin
4astiect, regeeding employment on
the iarbract.
Quoting from. the-. bulletin:
"American -citizens who were resi.
_dents of any of the counties. in
this area during the month of
September 1940, will be,eligible to
deiply. if they have readsed their
sixteenth birthday o nor •betere
April 5, next. ,
• .,a.Positions to be filled and the
ratel-,.-of pay are:- -Laborers, M
emus SA •hour: 'ex filers, 8214 cettts.
an *our; •tianherjacks and tinthee
-riggers, 75 Cents an hour: IMMO
crosscut saw ftterx $I. an hour:
and all other skilled-trades and
se.ini-rdt illed ppaitiorts reated to
dam construction'..
Work au clearing the vast reser-
von. will get underway by April'
1.
The scene changing • rapidly
at the .Kentucky Darn.
Last June the first concrete wag
placed in the navigation lock. To-
day the lock is nearly complete.
Extending for more than MO feet
parallel with the river along the
west bank, the great walls of the
lock rise nearly a hundred 4eet
Us height, from - •
The lock is one-of - the tersest
single lift jocks ever cohAdr_ucted
lit t r"-s country. The lock cham-
ber win- be SOO feet long and 110
feet,,, wide and provide a Maximum
lift of '73' feet. The concrete in
the lock walls and guide wall ap-
proaches a/4_4;4AL litte more
than 40.000 cubic yards.
The Illinois Central .Railroad
crosses the guide -walls just below
the lower gate. In order to permit_
Three Shipments Exhauntett.
In Four Days, As Nally 
Reipond To CA
CLEARANCE. WILL 
.GET UNDERWAY 30014
Thousands of men and youth!
crowded postoff ices in Vein Kens-
tucky and Tennessee frorn,,,,sev
O'Clock last Saturday- in en effort
to gain application blanks for the
TVA Reservoir Clearance Projectr, 
starting _ •
e.
111. 0 4
rives craft to WC the lock, a lift
span must be placed in the rail-
road track at this .point. - This
tion.
lift span .is now under construe.
The lift span it a temporary' in-
stallation and will be in use. only
until the railroad is finally -relo.
rated -over the top of the dam.
The relocation has been so designed
that there will be ieLjnierruption
of river or railroad traffic at any
time, once the dam is completed.
- Dovmstream from the lock the
navigation channel leading into
the river is being cleated and thss
banks --nee- being covered With
stone riprap to -prevent erasion
lbe_ the__fitwi eNwing date for sign- the _ county -4-1:L C.ltibs. _Farm Su- -While the Jock is -...esetesT'-
frorsi *Ave action. ...:... . - _
ns tomato contains. the snocia„ eau, itomemakefs Crub,. Murray eonspleted apd ready for use" with- 
'Legion, -ft rim nos
tomato 
slips _Br mis-on tornatoei. Rotary -Club. Lions Club Young be put „into operation until work
-Business _Men's Club, and all othermust be in by April 1.- • '
.aorjhum..givic organizatiods. ' - 
on the conittruction of the dent..kee
The time for signing gins to-interfere with river traffic.First Aid, according .to our cleft.contracts has been' eitendia-•to - At Hifi time the navigation .cnait.• . s- - nition. is the "Immediate aid given. her in Am river ii, mohatehrtea.M.Tiferlayr.uier. Aprilannounc28. ea
seas,..„.31a___,.... ____ ___,gw111 nematn so' until theto- a -victim et. an accident until • 4 - •
,will be -at the cotanty Court !shine nt e p ys man arr ves-Tii-i The fpot work- in thi-- Per-elott _coffer rearm
Monday. March 24, 'with market- or until. you can get the person to area is far enough along to per--M
physician." It in no way . deals mit the et:instruction of the, seconding agreements for people. who - •  
ajii$11 to Sign on that. day. Slips with the physician's work in terms
'f monies. It es merely kne/wing 
ilectitee_of, the coffer darn along
WI4A-T-Tte DO and what NOT TO 
the West -hank of the rivet-may be paid.-.for that day-also, if
there are those who haven't already The first' section. of the coffer.. . ...- DO until the injured, person fnay dam Was complejed list Novem-paid. - . ..
receive attentien from a physician.
last Saturday evening were Charles -If your community. elub, or the enclosedeirinefilosedthe awraetae.r 
pumped out
of
Those present for the meeting
Adams. president, G. T.. Guicr. sec- e;;•en a' group of perssins in Cello- the coffer dam 4•ncjoggiy _approkia
way- County wish to form a class moiety 10' acres of former .riverretary:. L. F. Wilson, .end W. H.
in First Aid, please -notify Mrs. B. beds . Originally sand and gravelBrooks.
' , calleway Red crhaa. _he. Ralph feoevtredsiapthfeh boefdrocabkouaftlifthfyis fpoint
_ . Melugin. executive -secretary of' 
Elect-Chief, Directors .
-Farm,  13, urea_ u To.
. 
AlTedari.n acctalinfogwacyhacirmaouflpty:...cd.. _RUA.
`...-----; 
4 Since the area has been cleared
of water, TVA engineers have had
feet.
HigginsPrometed
. At .-meeting of the .Board of
Dteiors of the Calloway County
Vegetable Arit.01's ' Association
Saturday" evening.-' Memel 15, the
possibilitiee of the Association own-
ing and furnishing tomato fiettt
crates te' the members was dis-
cussed. -
G. T. Guier, secretary, repWrrid
that to the present time there were
approximately 75 acres tif sorghum
and 80 acres of tomatoes signed
up. If properly cultivated this
will produce " 7.500 gallons of
molasses and 12.000 lugs of tern"-
toes. There will probably be 100
-acres of each cfeip grown.
Due to a conflict in some dates
last Week. the time. for signing to-
Mato contraits has been extended"'
to Monday. March 24. This. will
be fixed,.
-"It is oar intention, however it
Oia.r take a long_Ume: to ItlaCe
First Aid courses in every school
the county and to have at least
two trained first elders in 'each
community ..center, 'We will furn-
ish Instructors for this itZtfek and
if the people of •Calloway_County
will only cooperate our task will
lare.much easier.
'"We want to tic in our first aid
work with every organizatten in
The members of the Calloway
CoOpty Farm 'Bureau will. elect, _
the president and directors for V s Higgins. general agent of
next year, foUrth_ Monday, March the. Railway ExpiNie. Agency. Inc.,
24, 1941. ,T*,eleation Okla., and wee rit Mrs.
at the 'Critletty Court Hot/se. Solon }liters. of Murray. has re.
All members' are urged 'TO .fie-oehtly. been promoted to district
present to take n part in leis eleo.'"sales manager its headquarters
tion. . - Will be in Houston. Tex. while
E. L.--Kuykendall, President Ins territory will include Louisi-
- Calloway County "Term . .purest toliniklahoma, and Teem. -'
- .re-ess:aaise;s a
-al,. I
,
•
ituiciiimmor
•
a large walking &agitate opeeeting
in the area.' The dragline is equip-
ped with a bucket that removes
six cubic feet of material at a
time, which it dumps • into motor
truck.. Since this excavation
worts' began, Wadi of the sand add
gravel has been removed and at
places the bedrock has been laid
bare. Petilliiiilions are now being
made to start drilling and blast.• - 
\-1See. "TN:mounds", Page 01
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r.vee County Homemakers. Those !ation specialist from L7nited States day in the hothe of Mrs. D. K. Bat-Attending from Callowiay County Department of Agriculture. WOO- tforweadlt-aud trunt•AliTia_J°1144.1434• , were Mrsoilansford Doran, county ington. will be guest speaker- for Mr. Long _return • to Blytheville„ president; Mrs. Laverne Bury, sec- the morning program and will also •Sunday.•Mes. Jones and Mrs. Lang•
. Mrs Sherwood Plaits, recreetion theine for the day's program , my for a visit,- ..--o-----o' --------.--
• retain' land PublicitY chairmani direct games for abernuon. Wild her...children-remained-W.
- . 'Alder; MM. t.owell 'Outland. • ste be °Gpide post to the .Futtire." -.4 -R....-Smith. Murray.- -whb hassubstitute. tor Mrs. J: A. Outland, Mrs.-P, W. Atkins. state president, betel-en tee woolen &lawn Memo-czeoehip Marrow; and will speak atter :wick rial Haven't suffering from prieto Frank Steely, superior; and RadioRachel Rowland, home delleakeirt The County Program conductive ewe* an'A-Ifir appendectomy. is Speaking, Johnny Owens. goPd.Loan agent. . _ . - tome demonstration agents- and-. maw at the home of hisaaunt. Mrs. Hazel wishes to, express its &pore-. . -lees, Hairisah , Rehdeolph.- district isa Mortar Weldon, stote leader D vs. e y Crass. •--Harmon Smith. amtion to the courtesy of Prof.chairman of Kentucky Home_ eLhome derniz.ustrati,iii ag,,nts' and tbrother of J. - R.. of the Second A. C. LaFollette _and Miss Helen
„
• Or .
: • •
,
••••••••••••••••
•
..•
...Ours •
oase
•
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Calloway Homemakers Attend
Planning Meet in IVIct
a •
•
ThearPisOrtot Dianeang meeting of mot iiing meeting when plans- were -Yfr. and Mrs. L. Jones and Mr School_ Hazel won first plac-e inthe Kentucky 'Homemakers Federa- made • let the ' Maltrict TiWerintric' I .11/FiS. -Witharfl Long arid daugh- the speaking -division and placed
' met 411 Mayfield. Saturday. ;Which will !be held at 'Fulton on :CIS, Sandra Lee and Toby Ann, of third in- music. Hazel's winner iiirch & in the club roonis of the May a. kiss Ella. Gardoel... recree! Blytheville. Ark_ visited last Sun- speaking events wero as follows:
Oratorical Declamation. Ted Bran'
den, excellent: Interpretative Read-
itig. Mary, Alice Myers. excellent.
Eatemporaneous Speaking. Lucille
Wynna, superior; Poetry Reading.
Charlene Clayton. fair; Junior High
Discussion, Franl Nix Hart, excel-
lent; High School DiscuSsion. Will
matiejea v at the Miss Zolrea Ntur.:oe asses:an; steterketity liderstPhia was Thornton In Judging the contests. leader of home citmunstratsgr bole vi3Ot Itr•brother but has In invade Hazel placed as follows:,,z,nts, met after iur.,:h and plan- retikeed to report toe igetiviodutY Mixed quartile. excellent; ?AideDR. C. C. KEMPER
DEPMST-
Mayfield. Kentucky
oNext to I Peruiey Co.)
West South St, Phone
o 
bne"f'Pheakev.-'--kt CCoipaributernP'--7-Rol'"14- ";Plimimite Quinton Sims. of Lynn ,
-Quarfet: suerior; girls' trio, ex-wdl 
An interesting program of read- . Army in December. visited • his
moat. Ptak. July 7 through the th Grove; -echo - enheted in the - U.
ng Music. handcraft. and enter- I parents. Mr. and Mrs. -John Sims, 
'celleat; boy's solo, Joe Tom Er-
Chorus, gbod,
.aupertot; girl's solo, 13iIlle
Wilcox, excellent, and Mixed
tatnment was planned. last week. Mr. Sims is connected205 The count residents met and witb the Army Induction Station Hazel is looking forward hope-
 discussed ways and means at in Louisville, where Kentucky's
3' P
held soak ----'e-o - -
.. 
fully to the DistriCt tournament to
 draft quota is sent for final examl le
I •N inatiog. The junior class of Hazel High' I -lifira'' -H. I. Siedd left Mondaywe.._ha.,,,,..,Licat.see.d...ri,.....ta,,aorjadir,.,4;f.,_ 4toe'Oblel oojeiso:O..baeosie_ two., Senahbo9r.loolys. sii.P.(14a.iy.P.lbarii-ht-ligain,„„m ,,4'isi
- South 2ild and Elm Streets, just b K of ' Swann . eaIle&V tiie death:lie/ler 'bbither- 29 The cast is-Tali follows• Mrs
ind of ' 
,
Tobacco Factory. We can clean any
-you have some field seed-
theniortes for some youNdis-
" will try to buy them in the rough or o
- • N
• t- Trirsike•La 0•1
•
• • • v
. Or
a recle
•
R. B. PARKEReJR
S.
:4 o_ 0 014, „ '
a
-TARE 
. '
n # 11!*- -
rou corrifiy *_.-;
BEIM .114--AT 254
116,
II V
S.
, in-law. W.-E- P. 1-41411aan• Shepherd fdeLean. a young widow,
Knee' 4-4.1--n-C4- litaileOe- Shepherd McLean,tread fareily. leb Jdonci,eyettr Lexe4ser young son,,,s.ouzon 1,400re, TA.
'."TitTilen and' "ralittriVie. - ' • rti'l: Bier Le a widosger. Eugene
, - '11‘c..1*- a:Ii: wgre'addrop-'C' -4"14.1444kwentit.liw _ young daughter, Dot Lin'villet s.A ,..... • •r, (ley afternoon. ifiLIPaduaah. • 
mother, 4Osi., belle Nesbii; -Wilburn
Matilda Blackburn, Mrs, McLean's
!,...., 1 Misses Carrie . B. and .Mildred
e ol.Curd and 'Mrs. Rozella sluff of Warren: Shellltarra' Young pal,
_,..--"tle,
of their parents,  
.'ciaTelntrents7.4•74,Nrer. ean-- tdirewguess.! is4.. _est'llurehariligel. J4irtrk•si.eil:d.t Hrittlvda,iit7ytioydligonrbrNed7,eaosm Itttihi-;
 41-4--kalectuwases ,iuta Mites dyer Mrs' C444.44* 4.4"a" '
thcFmakvicelEAthert.-erid...st..tbbi.I..14, pi.. ami, CM:ysninhglacLeArtangl:is'. hlear
lit_yoting-MOrrey beieneattlaa„. is:f r. Polly. Ellis; Max Moore, a real
-
• 'patient at -thi--rriiiii-TrOspiiiit-
Mrs_ Vernon* Sttilehlefield. 'Sr..' 1110, 4-,Y94Milicg4(rcil__•Akick_Brunzie
'14k 0 oe 'been .i1/ -at. tun- -kielheaokatoiter' Ciark' - : • - -!" ' -
a. to.k, g dais tv.t.k1 a severe cam. This. -Play 'Tait _riot of imightee.
James Buchanan sad J. D. Cbaloo Yekolhe-4624 -eurtatn. rails' Don't
-'ti will 
of Money 10;10 HolOills.itate' Wial:!le.:ne. t 25ctrular 'dr -: e...4.4.1filigri.C93.--, Pe. : 2 for
-thi-.-Neslar111-6°-Alreraft! : • "`• '- ------6-__. '-
Last' week. • • Toe  . Maisel "-TA met- --;i•-iday.
- ._
Mirth lt with the .presidght Pre-.
wes, _ pro% •ve association it thedifferent eiminiittees. and •noae_abetivesa., .1421ed... . .- long business session was told. -
-=-u--"-FOilrossing the-besiness seiaion areaching moie -11 04 -414-1104he' feeding. Was given py Mary Alice
'',1114Lec, leetito The e.e. PVT ..S.Pi-lke Mae-Lee-lie Ellis talked-/11-340re_
reireshmonte 'were
;!;!,reata,, met wiih7Mrs: lOansford in ...r
Ate Problems°... After
' ‘1!17' leltrcoininienct Chrn!ect thata*Irittet'*1.! Pr
WI t= zikeet*everywberearcptoPping for Insulated
T-11•1_010•W
:-..becease this ints.u/ated oil stands up Under, the
temperatures that modern
..beeluse it is Fur-fur-al rel'Aed to. .1c irr -
purities. Your crankcase stays "Fat" longer. _
because itonly quarter a quart.
JACKSON PURCHASE
OIL COMPANY 
TRYOUR SERVICE
EAST MAIN PHONE 208
NEWS FOR. TRACTOR, FARMERS . . .
Wehre-Featwheirk-New
11ACTOR FUEL
Aid*Us•About It.At Your First OhPortunity
Ith r
Ws BEST: .ky TEST!
t 
T.\
I Al I
'1\1\
eei, ell 1.11111
10,F
• • a a
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p.
• sWW-"•.•
'reit
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agl4S
e
COTior:71Fre: pt.ce
_ ,41:41147ESIIrldOiftS - r
""444.1+41- oor ot•10•••••••• tram'- Inr,tf,1 •ake. A 4ata".
•.1•112r sirest
9:11••4*F.4•Ta..... ' „AI
1••SOUTHWEST FOT4L„S
E. MiteCHIN, General Manage,
^
fiatnesikilteszs should take. mobs 
serve
even- -. HOOT OWL HUNCHES
- Increased strikes and acts of saki-
_ -"SSW will be featured in the heads
 litert-ss rate read this-7°. . Ha
• Hopkins and William C. Bullitt will
• _bave highootauk in. a new defense
-"board ... Joe Louis will knock out
his next opponent ill one. round . .
The Civil Aeronautics Board will
. face' a shekeup . . • Britian,is due'.
-..4or Intense air and submarine-at...-
. tack* about 'March 25 . . . Yugo..
rearat Neal porous-
Russia and Japan will bury
•• • 
.hg..tchet. . •
• BALKAN STE'S- 4 CROOKED (aims
ItiroBulgarian goose was half-  The IndteChina Thailand "Quadrille • •
asilee,p At 111-. -you can't buy
!,&nd *oing atter. aroma/ - 'at*, •,_ • _ . •
R.-or-the-Nan 'pressure' cooker. Of shoggussoomeoiation". . better-- !• , _-tadP"G0«reitxzeinsw----•teige--heacliine. About time theypickled on something their' size, The . -FP
SCHOOLMAT
ident-f• mi
n
HAInvays
keen. • A. new circula.r_ .ol community,
No priablem he won't tactile'  1 W1ms for iterituchy 4-41- Aube .
)3utolhe help he "got on his income torsatitts The Tolltnettg tlionotionr°
tax relative to.highway safety: .
--Made all the riturthbells cackle. .46- 4-,podefortaft-- ••DoI always look befere_! crofts. ryas OifilD FEATHERS- a street oli highway!'
•Washington 'is top-heeey with -Do r walk facing. the tragic?. or
wisdom these critical days. "Ma' In town do I wait until I seeactive -part; at Homemaker , club o,,iiiaali ebit)1 h . • Perkins of -tato Laboo-Department the proper signal bete,* erossin
-- - - -
gesting that women's hats be stan- Do I stand on the curb arid wait
dal:duet Mreltoosevelt ever quick tor the terrect light!
to defend the willy-nilly view- Do I always cross the street at
: contends if women want lb an intersection",
weer - Wild looking bonnets it's no- As a -driver-
bodl business. ' Do I know the hand stipule for
Pri*ably. "Ma" is off the beam, stop, right and left turn?Not even -the Geltagio ceuId,fegu- Do I always use these signals'. late worrien s headgear, Do.,I respect the eight of OtherPar-orrnl Th" .141e.411 =444143' Wonder how manY IroPki re- motorists., keeping 'en the „right
1
1147.el High school HAza BAsKETBALL I bad eggs. wants Gem& families
• conducted on ..a mass production• 
basis. He thinks less than fourList... - tueadae. the Calloway
County Speaking and Musical Fes- '
MEET OPENS TODAY Aire the -ever normal granary" ofchildren per hinOly would jeopar-tio.11 *as,- held et Hazel High
viallini. for a time with it Smutherman; Otid.lot .LOing.
mesitsms__The..ftvadins ch.ainniAl smelt: oneot-tts teachers Ipeek at :amet with Mrs. Homes. 'distriet dinner.party at Wells Hall, Murreereading chairinan. They- Tecoril- State College. on March . him-mended than evory home' have a eohaa._Jek,e teacehr  noelbeekoolielfostot - leig-FiT-- IS the >silent speaker. Herread one book • a month,- -The =Nein, will 1,14,, -The voue f
County Carzenship chilumegt Met Praetice.o.Tesebinr. The 'dinnerwith Mee - Marthig. district Fitlaen- party- ea be given in. coeitinctiooiillitechairEign-r-This group. rueogno_ seta Dr.- -.rumen.- or 'the-Slate de-mended thea-
etiee'oci vent° a prayer. eooper
or eeneoisoaed-riectio have water
-s stem installed arid drtirrn: ne-withjrr
drinking- eupe-o-thise-
cooperate' with health department
•n sponsoring clinics. a
:.AT women "--") more interest in
Everflueinernaker should
a good demonetration garelerr
- live' at home program. The
inty publici  
s,tfl3iria. W. H. -Harrii•on.
, iiairrnan, end rename
oiended that countr_rjagromen meet
eifBab chairmen anti. work, out.
oggestlees- •feir. better and mpre
-
Lunch- was served by Graves
- -411i4V-Menteandsees. '
i.ne -kiss Rachel Rowland,
oorlee-'-idsgeo atton at-
eniidd a -tried mbeiing OnAday-
.Id ,M•Onelary, March 10.. on the
.../..iralatinalagry. cotton project
•
cannon fodder •
• Eight Independent Teams ittiii. 
With Hiller itdding• living rooms
1 Kentucky and Tenneme . - all around his house, Heinrich's S.
Vie for Cluimplonship 0. S. is like the -bread and gravydilema-they don't come out even.
- The more roems added, the more
Tnnignt at 6'30 in liazol Hie" Germans needed to toot and up.gym. L.th 'only independent basket- press the former residents.ball Winn:Immo in this sect ion
gets metier way. Theee_are four A noticeable feature of Adolph's-'
hodgepodge Is thegames, turoight iThurscigya.-
absenm of dining rooms. Some-The first clash brings- together day the cry. "On to England." will
Parts; Tenn.. ilnd the fast stepping be replaced by, "When Do We
Kirksey Eagles who are always Eat"" Dispositions do get jittery
hard to beat. wbon potluck mesas out of luck.
At 7:30, Hazel Independents, Hitler bus stolen a lot of bases.
made up of old-time players and' but ttotoro he wins the Pune -se
ewe such as Maddox, Miller. and maY get caught at the Pfete• Cow
Paschall, meet a classy, well-coach-
ed team from Hardin. •.1 -
At -11:30,-Rezers----YOUng  more fodder for consumption. To6.41- Viulty, in tha Sit'Ut and AllO- a hungry man a duck: In the skillefDistrict Owens leadinet the
met a highly rated team from .
Padlt is worth tee) on the pond.
B.itActhain:ann, thTenn.,d.erithorees, of the
tournament, Big Sandy, Tenn, on 
Be'Hnisto'nis epaPoil;Aeetsab8oEvinokRahigiss 
dwindle,
known, meets a ,cracle New Con-
brothers, Bop and J. IE.
Whom not much inforrnatlein -4 He trisedtNolrzcollect4,  that _ Franco
cord team led by tbe Yoting -. But i'mintwa's a SPANISH' .
' Verity night-the se/44141i will - - 
wi 
----- --'--"` - -17747_
take place and on Saturday
jpg Heraournarnente epde.
•••••
•
IttlaK110
•
•
•
.It Pays To Read the Classified Column! -
mew 
•
Announcing"
•
- This is to show that my dairy herd has'
been tested for Bang's Disease and for
off the fat •of 
quering 
the -land. Germans the third consecutive time there
hordes 'can t live forever
lase fodder-4er marione and _a__
signs of tisi.eitiseese. •
Still CiiiiI•es aggravation,
So Hitler promptly took her, -- ̀ Jahn Bull resents Japan's bold -. •
-contributes vitOLthoutht -in sitge the street?
a aeries of conferences 
member when hatpins leer' wee-, hand side of the road?. 'at Murray State • pons of defefise' In those day-s Are the ,baahe"meow._
R
*'.41-Iii, It"- -Jail*" *t ?an - Dana with [Yeah ideas quirk- good condition' '.i.iel holding 'a MA ly got the point Are the light on my car in good
condition?PIDDLE-DB-DES Do I ever attempt to -show off-
.. by speeding.- or any other way?
coed News
_ .
. People, are glad to see these One
spring-like cAye.
Mrs and Mrs. Chesley P7asChaLl
have been spending- a few days
with 'their daughter, Mrs. Dallas
Landes and family.
Miss Clessie Cochran and Mrs.
Martha Paschall have been very.
bUsy Quilting the Pill. reek.
.... . yo. Sareiri DeerAg_ Visited_
her grandson, Grover Deellt apd
Mrs, Deering Wednesday ,s -lag So mane' to atriallii.--------week, and assisted la quiltigiO. - . • . , --
Mr e and Mrs. -John Paschall; agile - THE ESPING PAM- ' • T
Martha -Paechall: and Jame* 
Milt-.... 
Heinrich Hirrunter. hard. boiled
er (leering were in Murray 4/atur- Hutriply-dompoo-- of the gestapo i
day on !Sumner std. were also the --•. .
Hens .scond-IWd1 ,g
YEAR IKAN!
Tee Hte thipdyer's national' betHib
Whelks' Cktillifillell;e rill •
Argbo•ArabiAls-i -
owed by
Political guests of ldr and Mrs Btrt Deer' Lemon Juice Recipe Cheeks
i_...._ Abliouncement -I Vernon ! altIrreLowell Nance of -
Puryear, Tenn.. tied Paul Orr were If 5,.,,, , ff., 1,   • ., , .
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
iln
'-- the guests of James Miller Deer- ta- " "'" t,, roe er Li.. • 'MOOThe Ledger & Times il euthor- Trig Saturday night. . - Bwmpaassve E :we recipe 416.11 thorwidsare us ng. Gtt a park of • ../...zed iii announce the following Mr and Mrs. Olin Sheridan w Cwaldwund Tata*. Ms o •r" a friar!c dildldittdd. dillIdOwl ' t•I Llt• action sin Abe Seale of John -Pasekell,z...y. --. add. ,k, . t e say. Is• trouble at all ,, •, f the Democratic primary, - Setur. family Saturday tfight - plasma. yo. Dad oale 2 1.i .v August 2, r941: la!n Tyler- sustained painful in- aortal' .!. lea lien • day. 0-- -
jurics one day last week while '12X' v. IK4uss - 4 swn4, '1:77.4 O'7.-PDS CITY /11DOE.,
ETHAN ,1RVAN
Fos satin?
ROBERTSON
.SK!NMY`
LOOK UNNEALTHY
Boy freely ar,ri like that "On-
peppy"' look, So. of outi•need the
Complex,,and
Yinul in y(1_4E-diet to improve appe-
tre;-to frit tholle_tiOnOWS and
add' loveky, curves get Vinol. -
4---ittebblefteld. Drafting
The price of 'funerals
ollign. a mitilleading
factor in selertion of a
competent funeral d -
We. in the 54)
e have be rri ts.
tablished here, have
earned a reputation for
tr. aking possible rem-
plete. reedom from con-
:ern shout pikes at a
time when such freO-
Oom eorth more than
anythine elee.
• What this means te
you is simply this: Oar
rep•tation for fair deal-
ing „and the &time fair
_price to all %shorn We
rev ia your 'protection
that. the services you
1•I'yeept leen he render-
ed with dignity. 
ewe and economy. We
invite your inquiries at
all times.
• '..1.-11Plehatieitfit
Ftingtrat Home
TeleiHrge
assisting his father "in cutting obt.,..1. If du do aat
Wood. . quaily kayo sat _you do .11011feel bore, Ru-Eit will cost 705Mr. and Mrs. Davie-Lee Paschall atlas to try as it is ...61 wand little daughter. Fa4.V, were stlIe REQ... dgUllgiti; .nd‘g an at'"1414guests of treat 'father and grind- coo' • 11.1"12•4' ssd was-
wawa -ba di RIA-ra
.
LathE r., Irvan Cothran. Silindagga,- he Goal 4,11(•401•11 Eva/valve-
ASK YOUR GROCER
etsey. Creám
Flour
(PLAIN or SELF-RISING)
•
Manufactured By-
_ .
MAYFIELD
LUNG COMPANY
•-• -
•
Incorporated
' Is
1•1
I •
•
aerpen garoo Pilkied: "le trwriRomeo, -•
Was hot ailatt7griddie:
bangs drove. lb/ ' N veryboiy 
SONIC.
ot E
E STATIO?it
•
, ar4
GI BIG GASOLINE VA
-
•
WHEN you low! gasoline
'you want PULL VeteLtio, for
every cent you spend.ThatHs
the kind of iralue you -get
whenyou ask tor Fire-Chtet
At as price you can't buys
- better gasoline.
You'Svokay Pii..-chier
alert, lively performance.
Yoti'll like its economY as
you drive.You won be sur-
prised to ieum that a ei a
---favorite watt tourista4.40-__ 
with many careful conuper-
cial bu.'yers :44 isistac.anit# • 
1,,
gasoline today,..getit hetet_
•-•
-
a'-'-
Calloway county -sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybod y reduis ft1.-:
HENDON'S TEXACO
North 4th St. Phone 82
TE
S
CO
•
L-Qc)kl.NGlor 'SPRING.
•-••••
You'll Find It Right-
' Here At Corn-Austin's
In the Form of' Clothes!
The new cfothea-ftWihe-§pring of
-1941 are styled and cut to the *tan-
dards of the ksti_dreseEittylea-.......,,
They are priced for 2the averase
purse, ha;rever; eiley-o-n-thtzpoFhet-
heei.:13etter eqintlit noW_titrautib.
Mottdsr.
_•• _ _ 
SEE OUR SELECTION OF:
--1.10e-Parki--&yle Mart
eirkhes
-Ctobbs -F6-ts
-
Manhattan Shirts
Nor-East Ties,/
•••••=1Wallat•OW•
-
CORN AUSTiN--.€_"„„.... MEN 'TRADE"
,assOr"-- t m , 
o-Ja.
• ---- -
•
;
-••••••
-r-- • ;
•
t
1-- •
.1
-
J.
eie-ea•,
•
ft&
4
-
•
-V
,
•••••••
mks.
fee
-
--
nossumdk-
_
-SECTION TWO
Pour Pages
New Series No. 964 COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEISEOF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
Your Progressive Home NetvsPafier for Over Half a Centss' r:y
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon March 20, 1941-
Ne"
$1 00 a year in *Callowayar • Marshall. Graves, Ilea-
_17,,and Sitia art 'Counties,
gel a year elsewhere In
Nfa••••-• the State of Kentucky.
$2.nn a year to Iny address••%'• other than ibove.
- ALMO LOSES TO Qil Well DrillingOperAtiolii4lalt
BARDWELL 33-30 At Farmington'
• Clinton Wins First Reeked Crewe
By Decisive Win' Over 7 -
Tilghman
,,Alreo's Warriors, CallOway Coun-
--re anireepresentative-in-the- First
tuo. mum_ tit here- last
wReleeicet,. dropped their first game
the eet to Bardwell, 33-30. The
rndlens \in turn, dropped a semi-
final clakh to the newly-crowned
champions, Jimmy Phillips' Cen-
tral Red Devils. of ClInton.
Almo started fast, Mit, without
Elvin Phillip*, "tette ,was qn the
sidelines with an injury, the War-
riors could -not match _the fast-
-- ubsaft3a • figgrbsts‘ll "ale,
Herndoh. in :trying 10 keep Almo
in the game. turned In the highest-
oring -mos/Lain-Abe.- tournament,
TgatUrAg--20 PS 
•
-Tligilielan after ripping Sedalia
vision ta Central in their/Wis. In
.  fhla game only, did Coach phillips
s tam shenv ite real strength. From
  . • the  start the Deports. were , on
ry hing- that looked like a
Tilghman offensive. They were _at just  socanagrAeue
rig operations at Farming-
ton. the ̀ site, of Graves County's
expected oil well, halted abruptly
Sunday. March 16. when the drill-
era reached a depth of 2200 feet,
Drilling will not start again unfiT
additional funds are raised to
finance the operations.
Jack Cox, Owensboro, hot's the
drilling contract and was assured
of pay for drilling to a depth
of 2200 feet. Since. the project is
financed by local capital and no
more funds are available at pres-
out things will stand as they are
for.4.0 while at least.
When the drill reached a depth
of-2208 'feet-it was biting-
limestone rock. It is believed all
will not be found until a depth pf
from 2500 tb 3500 feet is reached,
f oir-is there. Drills will have to
go at least 300 feet .further before
one can 'tell, •
Owner of the land. -where the
well is situated is Early Adair.
crowd-a:0 'several persons were on
hand to watch drilling operations
last Sunday. Drill and slush-box
plummet down the 2200 foot depth
cm top 5-1 et-illet quarieri. It4 at eiai ininetes lb draw sawn --eit.--the half. and held an LII-lr...ad- , .
. "Vantige aril* aose of the-thirst-
...p...iriod, _ „ „ , _itlinkcilki..blirthillace ox
-
pi
-ADMISSION-10c and; 16c
S A -
ARLEN ROUND-UP
Gene finds music ond romance
-"Schnozzle" discovers.
fresh air, sunshine and Vero
•Vogu• and Ann Miller
tops on the wide bperi
spaces of .° radio
show
FOURTH
- MONDAY
Methodist Ladies To
Serve Chicken Plate
Ladies pf the Murray Metho-
dist Church will , stage a chicken
dinner. in the basemetn of the
church next Monday. with Um
cast being only 35c per plate, it,
was announced this week.
•*-The bargain 'Will consist of
ptenty of cinches, and- air the-fitiff-
mints necessary- for-•-a 'goad- meal.
_ - •
Live At Home
And Learn The
Difference
• This is the advice that Farm
Security wpikers give farm fami-
lies who want good diets.
gecurity Admirsistra-
tiOn- is an agency. that aims ex-
elusive/3r, at-'bettering the lot -
the disadvantaged farm families,
who mustAiave financial aid to
get on a self-sustaining basis arid
to stay off relief roils. As one -part
of its program, it has been author-
fled- by congress to lend money to•
the distressed- farm -families when
that faintly's credit .rating with
private-and-othetsovernment lend-
ing agencies has been exhdusted.
erage
al-T-000.00-_-4/gc•family •, has been-
ligtee'EllE000 famiiihk
The . money has gone for 'equip-
merit, seed. •liveilock, buildings end
anything else needed by the fants
rites to get a new start - tan :Vie
/and-. Alreast_a thirst of the an
loaned has already been repaid,
although much 'of It is hot due for
several _lulu- •
Every • Farm §edllpity-:AdmInis-
trat ion., family, before it gets the
loan, even of a penny. Rout agree
tO set Aside - part of Its land for a
home garden. The family must
agree to plan that garden so that
it will produce suffitient year
und food for it. The realun for
this is simple to see, _beans mo-
sses. fat meat, and coffee make
a 'lop-sided diet for a fainiik
ing out on the land after years of
struggle. If the family is to make
good as an investment, it mud
first of all, take the iititial - stem
towards good health by getting the
right kind of-diet every day of
the year. The man about the
house must realize 'that home gar-
dening is something more than a
hobby for the women and children
in the family, that it is actually
orfe of theechitfrero-Ws on the farm
and an important part of the Dean
and 'home plan. •
Among farm fainilies which did
need small loans. and which were
helped by Federal Security Ad-
ministration, the overage family
of five„last year produced $250.00
worth of food in its garden.
If more information is wanted
about the Farm Security Adm,inis-
%ration inquire at the local -county
off, •
Hardin- Making
First Trip To
State Tourng
Hardin High's Rive Eagles. un-
defeated in 31 games this year,
hiake their first trip to the state
-high school basketball tournament
this week, playing Hartford tdhight
"5,-
Having defeated the Mustangs
29-22 here eariler in the season,
Eagles triter this game as fav-
orites, and ar3 rated by many lo-
cal sports "everts" as having a
good chance to take the cham-
plffnahip to Marshall County.
In regular leasion games, the
Eagles took Kirkaey twice, Alma
twice_ and Hazel once.
_
CIAL
-i. WALLPAPER „se
For a finer•selectiosite•of modern wallpaper, let'us show you out' 1141 paper-;
you'll be amazed at-'how' little it will coet to change the background of a_room.
• HOUSE PAINT, Monday Only, per gallon   $1.75
Our paint-fine is completkii6 ?natter what amount you may want - frornli
large 10c can to any amount you may need.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
-41sirray!Lbilk Exclusiva Paiatasol3Yabsper-Steris-
TELEPHONE 313 MURRAY, KY.
Vol. LIX; NQ.
- 
Bob Salmons, Durward Culpthosen
As Co-Captains of '41 Net Squad
All-American Bob Solmons. Be- tournament of the Southern Inter-
bit, Wis., and Durward "Red" collegiate Athletic Association at
Culp, Sharpe, Ky., have been Bowling Green, Ky.. losing by four
chosen co-captains of the Murray points in the finals to Western
state College basketball team for State Telighers of Bowling, Green. records secured trots. 36 demon-
of l941-42
need today by Coach Carlisle rThormighlifecTiiikneyed to Kan-
the. stration farmers raising whe in- season of 1•41-4t- It --was an- Following the SIAA tourney
Ame an honors at the National tercollegiate *Basketball, and were
Interc legiate Basketball Tourna- edged out in the finals by San
ass City, Mo., foi- the tournament 
MO sho-se-fElFfiritreated - -pro,
ducecl 6.5 bushels to the am lasul
11.9 bushels to the acre. whereag
treated with lime alone prodtmed,C ' was mentioned for All- of the National Association of In-tf‘
8.0 bushels bat the acre, land free
ed with phosphate alone produced
ment held at Kansas City, Mo.. on Diego. California, State College.
the week of March 10-15. and Sal- who defeated them 36.34 for the land -treated 'sills =tietIF linte and
mons was chosen on the All-Areer- national crown. phosphate . produced 14.8 bushels
At the National Tournament 
to an acre. The increase securedican team' there, was also on the
by the use of lisne and phosphateAll-KIAC tli7m at Richmond. Ky.. Grimmer. Stettin, McKeel werethis season nd was named on the considered for All-American hon. 
_over the untreated land ariao„c ufits
tq ette_ _hundred and' twenty-sevensAll-SIAA team: forse-elilt-addilataa-44-41018001s-I.N. glover ift-vs,Set lrifk Faie-li not'a*IRO sroree - far-Vie ' Thorotigli- cedp, . -
beads during the past season, "Red'
Culp- is an •aggressive forward on
the Murray squad. and Salmons-la
a star performer' at center. ---
The Thoroughbreds won 16, out
SInitgnedtellire regular,ilios   t  seaso4Atahtietthe
I. et rlotit Kentucky
o e a e Conference
Tournament held a Richmond,
Ky., and placed - d in the hie
Kirksey Farmers
Benefit" FromUse
Of-Lime, Phosphate
•
Echeltig. _that lentiregots_pf_lairs_\ isa7, 1930,- and 193it.--rnainly-aly fans this season: Dr- John  ,cause of the itiLavorable -season.
Wesley Cavils-president emeritus of. Even, greater returns have been
secured by use of lime and••phos-MurraY State, said in chapel Mcon-'
great as that obtained during 1936;
Shigley, Ross Add
Registered Jersey
ws .11crds
E. D. Shipley recently purchased
a registered Jersey caw from Euin
Dick of New Concgrd. The ani-
mal _Is_JtentuellY Queen Dairy
1217590 asd is by sire,- Mayfield
Lad .P-ctly Boy 395179. . ' 
fawn RUbti, Webt
ccunty, the owner -of Jane
Flora Buttercup 1231374. He pur-
etia,*ed this _einial from Ray
eap of Murray.
niel Returns.
diana Trip
•
enerai manager ed td the finals of the totirnamistA,
am 1-Cra75-91ut the first time to win. `• .4.X•'• '-
ay Setrida.y.
week in
•
'tug
a
Odar-isiartaniel,
rit -Ott Itittleatlis'
pany,mteturned M
having. spent las
Indiarmpolis -on bueiness.
-Hts--etWaided a- Johbera -
for the' v.:repose of plannin
prig,  .ansik Summer Texaco cam
palms. He reported a very success-
ful assioniere -mut  announced that
Pie .plans made would shortly lao
fling,- - .March 17, This Pilate 'an"11.214.-
phate demonstration 'farmers- whoyear's' basketball team •-is unsur-
passed by any of the teams I have raised barley turned- in.-"-reenrdliThe average of these .two recordsseen here since-the college's found-
u rea an m e
Farmers .in- the ,Irsirksey area
have more -than doubled their
yieldie of wheat and bitriey by
usin4.Iime and phosilhate. Yield
• g . with limeralone made 11.2 bushels Ones Wija.Make•tucky iiiti.,,useho,4 To Hove, the Arre land .treated. with lith0F, _rf_r 
_INifrensic Contests•-• 
Pilate Alone_ made 2:.4 • els to magist
(kirk: -WhAlt . land  Joisea,--Well-knciwas,-fassas
rate mace
"West Kentucky high school de-
baters will compete in the ,dis-
trict-tournament of tlie -Kentucky
Interscholastic Learle-Ilit - Murray
State College Thurscia41 and Fri-
daje-Masen-27-28,--44---waewlessuriced
• -here 'today. -
"The debating* tournagent for
all eligible members in 'Isis dis-
trict-will be conducted in the same
„manner as it was last year", M. C).
.Wrather, committee member, ex-
plained. "Each team -will be per-
mitted to debate four times before
being eliimnaterL"  
Rules outlined by the-..ceintiitt.
tee in charge includesf,the f0110./..Aing:
1. The drapting will take place
us the extension office here at
p. m. on •titurclay, March 22.
Eligibility Wats -niust • be in at
that time. ---••• --1'.
2. Each team will debate four
teams that win as many as three
debates on Thursday. March 27,
will continue in the tourney Fri-
day. When a tearn is 'defeated Fri-
day, it will be eliminated. •
3. At 10:30 a, m. and 4'
Thursday, March 27, the odd nom-
bered teams will debate on the
'affirmative At -2 .p. m. and 7:36
p. m.. on , the same day, the odd
numbered teams will debate the
negative. Final debates will be
conducted Friday. March 28.-
4. All debates on Thursday will
be judged iby• judges seleeted by
the- committee -Only-- one
will be used.
The committee charge con-
sists of Mr. Wrathor, W. C. Jet-
ton, T. A. Chambers, and C. I.
Henry. All eligibility forms
should be mailed to Mr.. Wrether.
To select representatives for the
annual "Speech Festival" at the
University - of Kentucky, high
'cheats of West Kenturky will
hold their annual district -speech
tournament at Murray State Col-
lege._Saturday. March 29, M. 0.
Wrather,, member, og- the college
staff, announced todat.
"All speech events other than
debate wilt be held at this hme".
Mr. Wrather said.
Members of the district commit-
tee of the Kentucky Hikh School
Speech League are W. C. Jetton,
T. A. Chambers. C. I. Henry, and
M. 0. Wrather. Eligibility, lists
are to be mailed to Mr. Wralher
immediately.
• 
27,5 trushers-to the aure,*1111s-Ill ".-cottiefgred- e - raee
' Leading 20-14 nt halftime. 'the
Aztecs', were forced to watch •a
Murray whirlwind pull up to 11-26r7,_
28 ite, before it belw itself out. *
- A llis t-ten second spurt by the
• aji=.-r_tre if= -
-busheis rea-the stem Alma -
• ville 14.1o.)
idus to, this Santee-Murray
jiut in practice in this esetion. .had ecl Oregon 'State College.
tgar•ollege. Mary-
te, sod Santa 'Bar-- e
The program for March -29 fol-
rows: . t
9:30 5, contestants meet in
- auditerittele-fOr instructions,-
ret9•90 a. err.- ete.ical Declama-
tioitlWiII'Arts Bldg., Rehm
213.
10:03 •a. In.-Interpretative Read-
ing. Auditorium. .
10:00 a. tn.-Poetry Reading. Lib'.
era Arts Bldg. Room 100;
10:ffir1''tfl•tisEictemporaenous Speak-
ing. Liberal Arts, Room 207.
10:00 a. nee--Radio Speaking, Mur-
ray High School Auditorium.
10:00 a. tn.-Discussion, Senior
High. Little Claapel.
10;00 ti_,ll._--Akatery. American
Legion, Liberal Arts, Room 307
11:00 a. m.-Discussion, Junior
High. Little Chapel
L 1t R Tal BEST
stock of Horse Collars--and
Mule Rigging you find
in Calloway or Hepiy
- counties, .,
der sambayos•e....risslivaxiess• • _1.
• I 12
-Also 15() gallons white
house paint. Bought from
bankrupt job. Save $1 on
each gallon. None better.
•
J. W. DENHAM
HAZEL, KY.
both ape and phosphate ina e 
itàl 
er irnittio Suuth Swannzecincl.-
an increase of- 252 kr cent* eanarifor magistrate of that ' parliculer
'. FLY-1-11GHEIr.According to the Kentucky - Ag! lets died to anhounce filt this
district. • arid' gpuoUnces that -hethe _untreated land. . _., _. . .
-
College Museum. Lone Weer swarterre----roa 4 years. if own._ ii worthTo Sponsor Contest
.
.....e_=_,swe,--- it* the-•farmer -using  -i-t 1.
- --adcillar • spent- for lane will return
riculture Experiment Station each Office ht the miessAyear e. , Ittarray;The birthplitee*of Radio..
foi Purchase Youths8114.1411/I - • 60c a bushel, wheal 80e a bushel
-and' hay:. $12.00- a ton. -
'second an t Jaokaor p t" Results secured br-fite,2-farmers
chase Kite Contest will be held rctikgar...vilm7 
and phosphate in the
y March 22. according to Area 'would seem to
- prove the",abeet NOternent. • --*
an alW 
cement made 
itlis week' - OrdeiSeinr lieneWeie being taken.41. thofetN. nmeuWt4L11 Pa,twrotls. o:nTirototit%refre_Gewniy_hisith_jvarrfraurett.nd , A.,_  riosr.
urn, who'. are jointly range from seas to $7.52- a tek.spoChirlsoIegering he • -event under the &livered. depending upon the supervision ltf
-State.
fi Salmons. rray renter,
litOe the Alr--Ain an team tiet-..
selected • by sportsw rs. wfite
hare- --other idurray lideffeet,---
Steffin. Grimmer, and C were
accorded , honorable mention.
C' ILen1Per• cation of -the -farm, initIlhe sourmuseum nt or.
of lime, ar...cordlng to,.-Cyrus
afrn•Ple--Kfr-Iffea asaistant county agent.I even more
The rule. a
make the cant
tractive.
To the homemade kite flying the kman--Will Make-
highest,,,..a prize of $2.00.. will be
given. Race far Jailer
The highest kite of any- make
will receive $1.00. while the- high-
est box kite Will recetvellimilsir
amount
‘fro the smallest late in...-M1M
will go gljg1. while the largestkite
flying will receive a_ buck. •
The -rues are shaldeo-All
must be registered at the College
Museum. A kite must be
by 2.30 to receive prize.
contestant is limited to one kite.
The judges' decision, will be final
Caloway Car
al-Nbeimeast mite, has doiiniteksr
eided ,to make the race for jatjer
of this county so. the corning elec-
Don, and his erlh'ouncement will-
appear in this paper soon., he ties'
olased--early thus week.
There will "be no entrance fee or
age limit. The contestant must te
a resident of Jackson's Purchase.
• The meet will be held just Norti.
Of the College Audifteriund
Children   190
Balcony (tax Included)  21,
Lower Floor (tax included) 30c
TODAY A4) FRIDAY
GRANT ,HEITATIRN
Handsome Cary -drant Is * smoothie! Adorable
Katharine Hepburn is a wild red-head! Romantic
Jimmy Stewart it a devil in the moonlight' Imagine
them together. WA. howling hit of the snooty
society beauty - who slipped and _fall . . in love'
Philadelphia Story
with Ruth \HUSSEY -
ham Roland hob n 14•ry Varg.e.sa.
HOWARD • YOUNG • HALLIDAY • NASH •WEIDLEIti
Sures Play by Doaald 0q4.. SbYmarl • Dtroctoml boy
0501101. COIOA • Pro-itv-eyi by JOSEPH L MAKICIEWACZ
SATURDAY ONLY
THE STRANGEST LOVE DRAMA EVER LIVED!
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ROVERT
LOMBARD • MONTGOMERY
THE ALL-TIME PRRZE
PANIC OF THE SCREEN.41111111111110-
„
CA ROLE
MO RAMO Pictwo. will
GENE RAYMOND
JACK CARSON
11 411,IP UIIIVALS
Luca, WATSON 
• 4.-,r2•-ir,
D;wwl by
ALFRID
HITCHCOCK
MURRAY DROPS ITS
NATIONAL FINALS
Racers Trivet War. Fast. Bat Tea
'fired Ts Cepa With San.
Diego State . •• .-
_
s A-dead-game bunch of Thorougif-
Degfft.Triffil 31-urraY State-COMM =727
after Waging an uphill battle for "
a whole .week, dropped its final ,
game of the National Intercollegi-
r-teurriamen• 36-35,•toi San Diego •
State, in the finals at Kansas City •
last-fiettirdariaighir7"---
For the Aztecs from -californiatit • - •
proved that-411W thirff time's' a
cht-iiii". as It, marked the -third
coneetartive year they had march-
FINE CLET NIN-G CAN BE DONE"
-L AT LOW PRICES!
Mosidiris and Tuesdays Cash Pikes -
DREg-SEEE7-
SUITS
• COATS Pir tESSVP1
Wednesday tis•- Sakiiday 3-itc cash price in effect
TROUSERS 'catI41 SKIRTS2 Pair 29c for 29c
FREE PICKUP AND DECIVERY
719 W. Poplar St.
D Cleaners
Murray, Ky.-
NI s---stIrDAvs - notibmm
VAR: -;511--.  . tee36a
lbeChildren -
Ihilcony (tax inelniik.d), * 
Lotter Floor (tax included)
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY•
Aexamaie. Aria ,Dresents
THE THIEF
OF BAGDADin //logic TicAnico/or./
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
_HOW TO WOO AN UNKISSED BRIDE!
Join heavenly iledy end romantic -Jimmy
in the exciting modern love story of a
beauty who had 24 hours to get married...
and wanted to remain an unkissed'bride!
t's all.lover and laughter as flintily finds
_ _ the surprising answer!
r• 44
,:grizz Two .
• -ImEtEDGER
•,..S13 =LLCM -
---Raigredgt the Postatflee,-Aurral. mootockg. se second cr,ass mitil matter_
THE LEDGER '& TIMF.S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,-MARCH12.1941
Letter To Editor I Hazel Rout° 3 4-
e  , Mn. -J.. H. Parker. who added
C°11,afclaitic° of '71.fle Murray .1"-ect "' The Calillir*.'PML and The -Editor's Note: •ettentai Prepared- away Monday, morning- Yon idyllTirnes-lierald. OcIde*ek, 20., IOW- . -• '
Pliblished by The Calloway eublishing Ccimpany',.Ine. nem Through Propaganda' is what Tuesday aftrn,sion. The ftMaral
• l et-cry neespeper Arad MAD. ** WOW. mewed; were held at Masel: 14-Nortb Fourth Street. Murray. Kentucky ,
..e. - and sM.An this country are now Unman/ miffs in 1.1a0,1410MPLICILY,,. _ ._ . . • . 
.  Publisher being subreeted. The letter below C.imetery., it.. -.,.. -
r Johnnie Lee Myers and Irvin' - •
Subserbtion Ratem-111 That ooncrfititomu Disteift aad -Iletiry and
Tenn . 41 00 a Inert gatelitedli. lk,LM laiewitare.**
ACTIVE
K T CKY Pt:ES
ASSOCIATION
• is it typiewf one of the haudr
reeeivee each month in thi., office.
We pass it on to ye* for -what II
_ -
Frr-the-elditer: -
The- Civilian Defense latiamilittice
Bureau is trying to speed mental
preparetinees and eiviliao action in
support of the national defense
program.
Yes Bureau is a group of men
and motnen of abilety in publish-
ing advertising and.rekated fields.
We are backed by nothing except
der stette-snimaiiy, amid *Mart- of
widnialtil the lrottpr
We seek . pubilcity far.
-selves but Will be glad - to go into
further details with you informal-
ly on serer of our activities. The
::._,.. group' mchidet a leading put*
., . -That -Trucking Situation wino served with the Army Intelli-
gence, a market analyst who sere-__ ,
ed on battle order and researck, Myers were in St. Load nisittnge accept for the TVApower bill „that will 'occupy its tune the leen- with. the AEF, the head of ein relatives last. week.tucky State Legislature is fined with disposing with one of the major _ ...etatted servey of Vionat stanchnie,
- --pd-Olileins-/Lef .riniriace thisT_Cortirno_nyAidth-_-RRI4trocking-atuitThP.. a...pidiliia 'eetteutiV:e of Wide khwe-L-444,tess-Gm'4)wedn-Y-emteywa*.4"PliMer___ ' en.  ,
--At the present time, the highways iii the Corninonsdealth are getting eleiterterice:- 
a nationally-known fere.. Dumas clam= is able
404.8.40er;;_402.3._bamderizmi.. jitaidec.aute ihe_trucki rrii.51. -several detell-khown ps be 0,it ,,,,,la , after being ill
• dit thee t. -the ad./tensing'• 
end ill
-, cif this state -1a eke-veer Than Ite neneshors.--, Stanylguits liave-beers-iiiamtger of a Jarg* mandfarturing arlarse. vanderal mrsda,i. A. Moore were
through local courts, with the results all the eazne-ethe trucking coin- concern, and other publiente,. pro-, in Murray we
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From Florida's_ enfolding • Min. . - - War About! . from RauschningsTo Alaska's, rga.4....it; hand. - May ifterigatue of Liberty -
"Revolution of Nihilism ',...to 304000 Still hold her light on high. 't -
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-snow on the Umber and every Taylor s Store
thing
Lee Myers, Gaylon Myers, Bud The middle of March finds
Myers, 'rink Myers, and Jimmie sitting close to our firesides. .
There has been quite an epi-
demic of sore throats in this rem-
ettionydiedietime past -Iwo -weeks.
Mts. Porter is veryill at the pres-
ent with this thorat disease. Dr.
Jones was called do see her Tues-
4a'S.
„Molland Jones! children liWe Red
the . Nazi government .-..a a.- 
%ot the _Interriaticinill_ •%•-•'
foner-iseeks-at-
-PrOVIRetrvigtlyftglidiar-
light of pdblic opinlon.Ose the ac. Tullahoma. Tenn. -
Deities. of several---fereigna-ggiggeg•-•Xllislok whet sustained
sa Wu, eeseetee, __iuries. while working m his shop
'recently, is greatly improved atHas:conducted fact-tinding polls
deineweittues at .both national this time.
lAir-81---olarventiorts, at legion 11"- "wace -Williams has im-
posts 'and at large,. with r luroed Mime after spending fori_jir
weeks petroit. Mich.. with lair
Haobi‘sbaLirdistrriatird""L"Willhat' Is This lighter.
Mrs. Minnie Crawford is spend-
ing a • few days with her sister,
Mra: _Npah Wicker. •
Eminet Flehi?.... who. has
for She past several.. days.
is better at this writing. ,
Ifathan 'Parker hes had the flu
but is -eufficiently Amproyed from
. 
481"—afr -7''''-lh4133.11;a11,. MEW
tOut in any way represent-the 
oMplions wnich.. they ._ band 4X-
:-. Which they are ",
_Eat_ yourditifuentatiort in
entee ea case you care to address
es. of all ter purposes a verifying
des Spismorship of Material sal
out by the Bureau, the addresses
f repeeketattete - members are
ested below Please *dress let-
iers 11,,b -Personale' greurteen v
well-known mimeo are givea...)-i Civilian Defense Informsuon
,!6••• Btmeau
' Hotel Kew Weston ,
New York City
• 
CEB411' HMOS 1111111,-.
-ithflLtteille met E. lednut
Were the guests of Mrs. Clay Mc-
Clure WednesdaY
Clyde and Mary ' Mitchell and
Beauton Osbrob and son were-
in Murray -Wednesday. meriting.
Miss haute Mae Sinai:nuns of
Murray wag .'week -end. guest
of her parents. Ilifrould Mrs-John-
/ erie Sirrunene of Kneed:gm.
Ayan MaClure and J. C. .Stm-
mons were among the number at
Hazel. Wednesday.
--211trdthlid 21114. Johnnie Simmons
' and - deughter, MM.* Pirnie Mae.
were -Sittirtley -afternoon visitors
-9 of _Mr' 'soul- lioaary Eris of
near BlOod- Raver.
- Alvin Grubbs and daughters
ware, m Murray Saturday after-
norm.
'esektart - was -
guest of hcr aurd arid uncle. "Mr.
and Mrs. Clay McClure, Friday
afterneen.-&(y. Bell.
. Pally mei the-Ai:ie.:In
to her home in Agettnthis afterprocess is repeated. , .• --------.. ..-•_":•" . . — - - 
,ecutives. ,
This grout. has etestutled data re- vtsiting .relatimein Hazel.
. A.; Wog as something mud be. done. it Wears- lisat-thtf4hhaLihttica1/2.euteng in articles on -national 'de- Gaylen James was in MurrilY
and certainly the Approved thing to do. would he to ragie,the_.,weight fn se published' by Fortune. Read:- , Wednesday.
.hinit. arse Mime the frahelti4et-liatendlhilkettroktleddli3V-atifft-ednet.e.r:is Tha tgef- la and Pdlit-a--"-Mrks17 -h=ilrir-ANY4r•-Aliffr-lrom=-L4Lonal publications:
heeded. e ,- inne ,lieerse- recent Murray
--t-- Pnwideci-frioterial
,acceptece ay.--a-or ineleliffIlitMo
. i I May tins be a yelatem/tr harm. York newspapers, by nattentilellyWr- -after 'spend-
,- Joe the children of eviEd..lands,,..,. theatm. by • e°Itlentiet's 'end kr lug his  lima= with relatives.
-- . . e. 
, i. 
COIIIII1e.allaUlFa. I' . - '•
Has brought public attention to -
Coal to, bits column' Wain Pacific's .golden beech- ' the abuse of potted petyileges Rout. 3 _New' s .
upon welts el Inure= In it' To Atlantic's stifling wave. -
way?'wakes**. Mani 40  father **wed us we beseech.
**comeel) ' etas* Sate OW/Kest,. -saved--
of this nett- -de
OMR AllIMMA Save its from autocriey. 
ilea"
- Illr;y4ard -. ;Ur deraat___  
- Again-Thirty's bell will ring
America. our America. From the borders, of old Mexico.
--'41)----Mainger...siorit northern height,
us from wire,. •
-lend we* us in the right. - •
_Mr. and Mrs. Hildreel Paschall
Were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Othel Paschall, Thursday night of
last week.
Miss Mary Catherine Morris was
the guest of Miss Inez Byars Wed-
,Mnd Thin5daY of. 104
week.
Mn. and Mrs: pain Gargus were
among those attending services
t Oak--entive-eGimerele- .Sisoderi-
March  
The Rev. Henry Franklin Pas-
ehakl was egkiAed- ea pasted' 'of North 
Fork Church for the ensuing year
Sunday which he accepted.
Our sympathy -goes out to the
grief stricken ones because of „the
death of. .Paschall, who
passed away Saturday night,
IdiVeth 45. "Uncle Well" will _be
tion, a permanent malformation of
the bones, was usually, due to tu- Southern Interceillegiate. and the' :
berculosis, which was transmitted - Mississippi Valle, conferences. This- . .
tao ectedhildrcecipiv4thraougthg the panfiigt Qc1 year has been one of his 'best., with ..
16 victories out of- 19 regulartm-
systematic testing, 'inauguratede in so, games awl the e .tete. _ due, . _ .
arr. has- practically eliminated lue - -uhrown -tic::: • -.:--i,
oina -from -We counTry s Three of his siagere. this year
iw'res•--o-od- thrs-datformitial from have been named-- All-Kentucky . ••
, the bones of its•children.. . , and A1L-SIAA: Leslie Mclfasel; Rece:
- This campaign was pioneered by
twaornoAria.. Wisg.ueitiredntelterid&itiractirni,l'AtShaef.' _..—...
fin, Beloit.. Wis.. foroSid, ' •,',4 :
loaM - 'affords at -Worth Feet_
well as in the home and surround-
ing community. . -To• know, Alined*
Will' was to love bhp.
Gulden Lock man*-lereetiags to
her acme-Mrs. Missouri -Innen od
Detroit.
Little Misses Annie and Bobbie
Nell Jones have - both 'recovered
lit ghted to have the privilege of
seeing them us their class at Sun-
day achooleat
-Golden Lack
Mrs. Granville Scarbrough is do-
some quilting this week.
Clatter Box is Acio lazy to work
very hard this- eold weather.
hien Tress has purchased a-
tnew car,
is scarce - this cold day. so
1 bid you all adieu Lir a few more
days.-Clatter
The itt e s.
• DI Rogers has been very sick,
but is better now,
. The measles are traveling now
/est enetigh...19T all- die wtet
have never-had thern.-- /e hear
Mrs. Elisha __Orr laas__Iberp gen
It Ia-alno,QugM.
taking thesis,. •
Many persons from this section
went -toe-44orth Pleasant, .Csrove
Sunday to the singing convEtitiott:
The report' was: that- it was. a fine
singing Dave Parks was -elected
president of the group for the
ensuing year. .-
- Jimmie Dentiaii4 Mg Gfahlen
Denham_ is able to _be _away from
the hospital. We are -glad to learn
of ins' improvement.
Mrs. Oren Keys and twe .children
are-patienis in the hospital.
News
us
- -
YOUR STOCK 
AND PETS
By S. H. DORFMAN, D. V. M.
'FEEDING ORPHAN '
A frequent problem bntsht to
Paschall orphan animals. Vilth
preaching, this problem will twine
.illtiess WV/ up and more -often. Following are some of
13*, *now lase morn- the foernules cnodifytendllt 
wfilem; swei daughter. lug made us realize "Old Man the various animals.'
For Cutchin On
March 29 Here
-ad.=
When Carlisle -Cutehln, head bas-
ketball coach of Murray Slate Cel-
eloga seeds -this-in Kallail City, Igo.,
where his Thoroughbreds are coin-
peting in the National Intercollegi-
ate Basketball Tournament, Ale will . • • •
learn fur the first time thatda gi-
gantic testimonial Weiner is being
prepared in his honor here March
29.
You see, this trip to Kansas City ,
is Cutchin's last as chi mentor )
for Murray's basketball team. as 1119
Dan-
dog is when it is feeling good told dille:
his successor, Rice Mountjoy,  .
Ky., has been selected ford.
ten when it reuses to eat, droops l'next year: Ctitchin will remain on
around, and showseather symptoms the facultyeerid will rie head coach
'Wants. ._ . of benittall,-a-eiport ehatswill-retUrne ---, --
During the first year at a dog's to Murray's s next -we*
ilimfecitaisbouadt vfisci.eurbleiitometsvolfrmpthroepearilty- atAtetrhiseetivceraD1 irectory sni ill*ericeRoy 
Stewart
done, Worm him first when he is announced today that all former
weaned, and then at 3 months, 6 students, athletes, friends. associ- - -
months, and '1 year. After this tees, and admirers of Cutchin ani
wonsettag once a year is ,allethat is I invited to the banquet which will
neoassikry unless the animal shoe:nisi:le 'held in Welts Hall iiitt-ii. M. on
a heavy Infestation by passing March 29. All interested are urged e_
worms in the stool, to reserve plates immediatey by
-cabe _eroweioary preieeekes rru to Heed Foods:ill Coach
' -Means to Mankind" 
Jim Moore. March 26 is the last
Tile_ hYrintilaark.---onoe kaiirlY ;Pro-
"The passing of the Hunchback-. cia..YProf. A. Franklin Yancee will' be
for reserving plates.
zuon_is repeny passing . - . _. from 
*master. Stewart is ehairmat; rii .:-'-
Tyclky ure see very few charge of- arrangements.
In his 18 years at Murray, Cut--
,America.'
of these unfortunate cripples . ite- thin hes wept * per -eent of titts-- .
ow 1 use of twenty. The mei& games. including championships in .
the Kentucky Intercollegiate, the '.
veterinartans, is still administered
by them The passing of the
hunchback- therefore, One of the
truly great contributions of, the
Veterinary, porfession 'to henna
Welfare.  , •
Faur-H "pig notes" recently
wete paid ter lie theelotal.hamiki
in McLean county
jleiti,5'was in town Saturday •
=--1111inef-Carter 1 and-sietigh2- - • -
Ser; Peggy. Jean, spent a weekGolden lime Water, 12 .oz.. sue= 4 -1e00
with her parernts. Mr and Agee The Taylor Store Homemakers tablespoons. -Glee 2 or, doses at '2
iibrey, m000f.-etunio., club mot with 'We, nista Orr -intervals for first few days,U.Ur
Mien increase amount gradually
stnt-iiprend out until feeding- four
tunes • day After fifth or sixth
wsch feed unmodified milk.
For Orphan Figs
For orphan pigs: Cows milk, di
oe . lime water, 8 oz , cream, 5 0g.
epsorn salts. 1-4 teaspoon Give
1 on.. suc   a day.
For Orphan Lambs •
For orphan Iambs: - lJnmodif.a...d
the- veterikarian is that r,f1.dinu
Around
School .•
Winter- was still with US. HON, •
I Vet' tt was a beautiful - scene for
Tuesday afternoon. March 11. with
-members and -ter*: yieitids
present The visitors Were Mrs
Clara Todd and Wile Miss Georgia
Aim Panel& The club will meet
with Mrs, Ortis Key of Murray
on Tuinday. April 15
Mrs. 0 T. Paschall is reeover-
fro*, an ItInvss uf
Hafford Story is W with tonsil-
For Foals •
For foals: Cow's milk\  111)- -tee.
No Ford has ever carried
EXTRA
tL
We'd like you to see and drive
the finest Ford we've ever built.
You'll find its big bodies longer
inside, greater in total seating
width, and larger in windshield,
than anything else in the Ford
price field right now. - '
You'll find a great new Ford
ride, too. A soft and quiet new
ride That has surprised a lot of
. people sod suay surmise you.
And with its room and ride and
view, you get Ford_intif_tiower
with extra thrift, the bi-ggeet hy-
draulic brakes near its price, and •
a lot of fine-car mechanical "fea-
tures' found only ia-e Ford at- - -
low, price. - --
If you are choosing a new car
this year, you'll do weH not to miss
this Ford. And not just because
we say so, but because the facts do!
Get the Facts and
You'll Get- a Ford!
• di •
MOTOR Co.
211 Main - PHONE 170
•* 
.
•
-
... For the duration of the present
emergency, and for the building of
a greater prosperity in the Peac,
to follow.
the'lrucking Industry of V.er
tucky will be a good soldier even
under the excessively severe restric-
tions which Kentucky regulations
impose upon our business. But,
we could do so much more for
National Defense Kertucity'S
laws did rot make our Common-
wealtk d vansportation bottle nect,i
Loosen the ties that bind this giant
business and let Kentucky
stronger. Watch Ken-
tucky's commerce grow!
MOTOR TRUCK CLUB of KENTUCKY",.
ROC,* 312 xr.vcin HOTEILelLOCUlellali, itt
ed. .
I r. MI, rig fir! . I
Lee of Valdosta. Ga.. were called
here Monday because the illness
-death at Sfth: H. Parliei-.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Homer Fairris and
1Pairels ',re lit' Murray
Wedriesddie afternoon.
Mrs. Claude Myers and Mrs.
Cleve Lee returned to Valdosto.
Gae.with their sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Faur
were in 'Murray Thursday on
Mr.
businem.'
-aniik Mrs. R. B.' Rodgers and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fairris were
in Winne) rineadoly, .-
-7-91sater
'Seale of his Pore0111-111r and
.. Bows:len Cole. -
Thursday morning week sure
did look foristmas with
a.
-
-
I ' '
4—
-
 4 cow's Inille Food 2-4 
tableaff•MOrlinner _Fianne47-tuts for 2=3 week*. 4 ,
Cowei milk,- I og., lime water, 4
or.,. raw egg. IstiCaro syrup, 4 eta-
-1-600ttg refriegerated and
bring set body - temp,etedi enc. hefore
.•
- eilediesdmi id Begs
laubuc_. jalt is the.worrapracticeakairof lhamite 17;grra)l,.
time it' is ill. Often times people
canamtakie4eaat• i Asidaoncreultueea tontatrooworonzio y tNhaltahldiii
ethese proceedures. It must be re-
I ineitibereir that any medicine po-
tent enough to stun, or kill a worm
inside- an animal's body is at the
same time potent enough to injure
the host. The only time, and this
should be remembered, to worm a
Dilietin Forget?
Nine draftees left Murray the Morning of Marsh 5 to spend
a year in - eh( Army. They led their homes, their businesses,
and everything elee they were connected imp here_ at hen* W
give a year of their life to their country.'
, you Amply how many people were that 194110 .thinti,-olle
at. the bus stetictitat-morneei? Two! TV:<*"-iffitirout--of several
*0 see nine kcal boys leave to do their bit
for their country. ._ _  ' 
21lls dot. the ikokitioup that has been nitglisted. The Iwo'
other groups of 'draftees and volunteers that lea-before this
one bail nodnore of a reusing send-off. It's not this particular
group-it's just the idea of the thing that has been brought to
uur attention.
Of course we're proud of our boys: but, BY GOLLY, we
show our pride in funny ways! We don't know where the fault
boa. it is the belief of this peper.bewever, thst_itites with 
OF US.
• DIDN'T WIL-IMMIGIET? -
recently...
Miss /to* Henry's school is gine
out and she- has enrolled in the
college '
. Coin Giles visited Carter Badiey
Monday morning.
' Mr' and Mrs. Porter Buie and
children spent Sunday with his
tither. W H. listoe, -and Mrreltutte.
Mrs. Martha Carter and Mrs.
Lose. Waterfteld were the guests of
Mrs. Carter Battey: Tuesday morn',
ing
Milton Henry was a business-
visitor _in Murray Tuesday
Mr and Mrs. %rued Mrpalitidl
sod children , spent Tuesday after-
pcion ancLiers. Tern Mc-
Daniels.
Mr and Mrs. Carter Bei
daughter. Peggy Jean, spent
eelreitartti Padetatt -at The
of relatives.C. B. --
'Card.--of Than
. •
Our, many Y thanks, _ere ex 4.8
to all the kind friends and n eb-
bs:in who helped us during the
loss of Our son and brother. Gatlin
Bogard We also wish to reI
bet the Churchill Funeral ,me
Who gave 'him sudi , fine care, nd
Bite L. V. Henson who preached
his funeial Sermon.-The itainejse,
w varieties of potatoes, how
to increase yields and other prob-
lems.. were discussed at a me...d-
ing, by Jefferson county farmers
—
Mull DIME*,
lAxPAYEt-
•
• . ,hulukeen an tinfroglod traffic contributing nothing
te lane. county or Ilieiraises. and Kentucky's $N),000,000
',gained beer indastry "Ai& has paid more than $6.000,--.
000 in tax... to the state BMW during the past nix years!
Bet occasionally some people, losing sight of this differ-
ence. IA acid unwittingly deprive statedued county tressu,
ries of this revenue, thereby Mermaids their own tat
lautdesaides_nalLameseeasit .a•-epitt-seteial
_conditions rend/Jag from unlierened, seseegisisted outlets. •
Through our tommlnee's self-regulation program. the
Kentutliy beer Industry is ,ongeratinr with law-enforce-
meat idle media preserve these benefits by helping mato- t_
• Lain rwholesonie conditions in the retailing of beer. YOU
can help by patronizing Me Ian-abiding beer outlets in
your community!
ILENTUCKT & BEER
DIST211111TORS COMMITTEE
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
Club Meths With Mrs. Scott
The Friday afternoon bride club
met last week with Mrs. G. B.
Scott at h-erMame on Main Bt.
Additional guests included Mrs.
Nat Ryan and Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes.
Prizes for high anti second high
scores were won by Mrs. H. I.
Sledd and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.,
respectively.
A salad plate was eerved by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
game.
Woman's Club Holds Business
Meeting; Officers Ada Elected
The Woman's Club held the
glag nusanes.s meeting Thurs-
day' aeirnoon at the club ,house
with Mrs. Hall Hood, president.
presiding.
Financial • reports were • heard
Irmo the treasurer and house com-
mittee. It was announced that
itoicarAta 
would be the guest of the club at
the next business meeting on
April HI
The club voted to sponsor a lec-
ture' In linay-lay Alfred Carl Hones,
garden editor-tin Better Homes and
Gardens, anV-al fairnmittee was
 -appointed -torlhark-ind -*MN for
the- -program -
••••• Mrs. E. J. Beale. cheirman Of41,
the nominating csaritinittee, pre:
screed the following slate of of-
- Lem fur next year: president,
_Mrs. A. F. Doran; first v
dent, Mrs. Hall Hood; second vice-
president, Mrs. F. E Crawford; re-
-cording secretary. Mrs. G. C.- Ash-
-"craft:- corresponding
Mrs. H. C Corn; treasurer, Mia.
Marvin Wrather. The -slate wet
  
unanimously accepted.
Following tne business session
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett introduced Dr.
F. L. Rector of Evanston, Of
the National Association for Con-.
teol of Censer, who spoke -to the
club on that sublect. Dr. Rector
stressed the importance of early
diagnosis of winter, and -brouglat a
worth while =pow to the club.
He was accompanied by Mrs. War-
ren Peery of the Paducah .Mothar's
Club, who was also introduced.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour by members
of the Music Club.
• • • . •
Miss Eleanore Hire To Appear
in Recital Sunday
Miss Liniaa Winters _will_ pre-
sent Miss Eleanore Hire, talented
daughter of Dr. and }i .: Wailes
Hire of Olive Boulevard. in a
piano recital Sanday afternoon,
March twenty-third. at four-thirty
o'clock in the Woman's Club,
ouse,••••Cri Vine Street.
The program is as follows:.„
"Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring".
Bach-Hess.
"Sonata. Op. e minor"--Allegre
Moderato, Andante
Menuetto una poco phi lonto:kigel-,
- -• 
Bachma-
ninoff; "Claire de Lune.,' Debussy:
'Souring", Schumann; "Etude._ Op.
In No. 6 (Black Key)", Chopin.
Rhapsody. No. • 15 (ftakoczy-
March)", Liszt. •
Mrs. Ethan Irvarr -
• Mlaskooary Society -
The Missionary Sac
Memoiral Baptist Church held ite
weekly meeting. Tueschay, - March
To All Who MUM
- •
• -lieliving that th'e better milk ioWs*yoil-have.
4nd.:thit- the best way to get-good tows Is to breed
And'reise them, we urge you to breed to the very
•
Will find below alist of registered jersey
bulls, their owners, and locations for-your informa-
-a-here-uknieloe-ethers-whestitames we do not'
have).
' • JOE DUNN-4 miles Neve a loam"
- .   - BROWN nOSS-lialf 1111141111thrait1111110.1.7. s:* n• -4
MGR GINGLEs-In Kirksey.
LOWELL EDMONDO-1 Mites Snatinsast of Kirksey.
Z. R. CAROUSE-Near Coles Caruso Ground
-HARBIN JETTON-Mile East and •, Mile North of Penney.
G. 'T. ItHEA--4 Miles East and Mile North of Murray.
-OTTO SWANN-3 Miles West 011 Murray on Highwoy.
.DUMAS STARKS-4 Miles West. 1 Mile South of Murray.
DR. C. H. JONES-At Lynn Grove.
EURIR liCI'KENDALL-,, Mile South of Taylors Store.
roam LASSITER-Half Mile North Taylors Wore.
DIES. LESLIE .ELLIS-At Bakers Cross Roads.
_ • T.fis IlleKtNNS11 t5 Mile south of Midway on liasel WM&
 -111, IC. WHITE-At Mason Chapel, Old Paris Road.
VALL4ILOOD--Nesr Murray on New Mayfield Bligea.
JAKE 1411iPLEV-P, Mlle Si' Murray. Old Ceolosidlilisod.
IVY CULVER--Mile East and Mile South ranniaalleas _
DAVE BCRKEEN-Near Van Cleave Siskii$11:
4•JACKSON COLSON-Southwest of Elm Grove Church.
T. A. WINCHESTER--Mile-East of Stone School.
BURNETT SCOETIL-Near
-1111NRX WILLOUTOBIBT4si Miles Southwest ef Faxen.
• E. M. McCUISTION-At MeC•istion School.
r' TONY LOV1NS-- , Miles Northeast of Concord.
LESTER -2 Miles East of Concord.
CLARMIC AN1EL--Near Itico.
JOHN TOM TAYLOR-West of Mid%say.
JAMES PARKER-Near Illakley Schad. , ; •
11, at 160-11otne of Mrs. Ethan
Irvan. •
Mrs. Carl Hendricks presided
and Mrs. Willie Shelton gave the
lesson study after whichs refresh-
ments were served to the 15 mem-.
tiers and one guest, Mrs. Raymond
Hargrove.
• • • if •
Saturday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Thomas Batiks, Jr.
The Saturday Bridge Club met
with Mrs. Thomas Banks, Jr.. as
hostess last week, with members
and two guests, Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
Jr., and Mrs. Irvan Norris, present.
High score prize for the day was
won 'by Mrs. Everett Ward Out-
land, while the guest prize was
won by Mrs. Norris.
A delicious party pfiite, carrying
out the St. Patrick's Day motif,
was used.
Woodmen Circle Grove Of
Murray Meets
Woodmen Circle Grove of Mur-
ray held their March meeting,
TneanaY night March 11, at the
club house, Mrs. Mamie Hurt
with her corps of 18 officers were
present except two. Mrs. Flosele
Hughes, captain,- and •Miss Volene
Pool, musician, with a full team
12 juit2ed .tile_.aelstrs. in a *len-
1141 demonstration of the ritualis-
tic services. ' • .
At this meeting the Grove voted
their proportionate part for ex-
penses of -the district meeting to
be held in FutIon. Many =
Murray Grove --to-
1Vis ine-eCing.
Officesl vacancies--werenfinby
the election of Mrs. Lela Mc-
Daniel as auditor and Mrs. Lela
Valentine as chaplain.
The Officers Setvite Club re-
ported that their last meeting was
nein Is--the -Red-Canes week fold-
ing nandagee garected by -Rik
Marthe Gaiter, who at 'the elese•of
work served •111fresimeste 'to :the
The drill teens club repealed that
plan's were maturing for sew- drill
aniterms. 
The committee reported that
wars and cards had been sent
tel! mentheri. -Mao drew the attimWeit
JOHN ALEXANDER-I Mils- East of Green Plableaellethidn
1
, J. E. DOWDY-Near Spring Creek Wesel. e-
• J. R. BELL-Oak Level....
J %NIES R. SMIT11-3 Miles Went of Benton. Oak Level Road.
a: 
JOHN HENSON-Al Liberty School, North of Hardin. •
tIWILL5 ORD BROWN--211111" Ewe, 1 Mile South of Hardin.
OAS JONKS-4 Milos Mat and Mile. North of Hardin.
J. IL NOBW000-.-41 Mika East of Unity School, on High% ay.
iiii...t-mens1 -Nesi:4-tiiira High School._
IN GRATES COUNTY': -
ItDD KELLEY-:-Mile East and 1; Mile South of Ten-City.
NOAH' MeNATT-3 Miles Last and Is Mile North of TN-City.
Viten. H. LESLIE-2 Miles Northwest of Breese Orove.
IN HENRY COUNTY, TENN.
JOHN VAIUGHN-I Mile South and Sr 11115-11aut ar...1111atallsse
en Paris-May/tele &sea
•
The dauglfteYs of really good bulls-may reas-
• .1 onably be expected to produce more butterfat than1 -„,their dams did.
pecatueticli-ba-useded in xeur
section we will-I-eTp to locia-f-eh tr-h- there and will
finance respontilble- owners in needed locations.
Published in the interest of more and better 'Jersey%
▪ -
4
•
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
'
-IT PAYS TO SELL MILK"
---•••••
• 
•!
s•r 
••••4
i.,....elit•.#•̀••••411%•'
•
••••••• •
prise.
The drill team served delicious
refreshments during the social
hour. The cheery blazing wood
in the attractive fireplace added
much to the -comfort an cleiriol-
rneet-ot tide Utw.
a • • • •
Mozart Music Clete Sleets
With William SW*
The Mozart Music Club met Sat-
urday, March 8, with William
i,r;"ith at the home of his parents.
. and MI,. Robert L. Smith. The
following took part on the pro,
gram: Jo. - Thurman. Lichie Fay
Hart, William Sinith.Janice Weath-
erly, Wilbarn McElrath. Anna Ruth.
Billingtun. Eva Frances Woods.
Jean Corn, Mary Sue .1..aro1lette,
Betty' Jean.. Thurman, Harbara Ash-
croft and Rainy Orendye.
Refreshments were served at the
close of the program.
Deecaluis-
Getifral)°Ifss
•Ts telephone bell shoadd
be a happy sound, A
come invitation de g OA-
_ able chat. Bar it any be
-more Worrisome-Than wel:
come when it theitaas a
dih sown die tairs -
Ada :it does if you have
only one telephone and
bilPpen to be upstairs when
y goon puttiug up
with calls that get you
down.? Fora very few pen- -
nice a day you can have an
1144PikaF! e t
phone which will save you
those troublesome trips And
.1,kve a lot ofoadded proteel •
lion, besides.
Call thf'. .telephone office
today tind let us tell you
how little it costs by enjoy
the many benefits of an eip:
tension telephone.
SOUTHilill Bat TREPHORE
flu TELEGRAPH COMPRRY
1111111111Me 
1M COATC iiT
•
,C-. .w' 0.1
411.4 gri2Y e 
•
Cary Gran! and "Katharine liepbarn as the irrepressible divoreed
couple of "The Philadelphia Story', to the Varsity Thaatriclo-
day and Friday. James Stewart is also starred in the film version of the
Phillip Barry stage success.
Donors for Upkeep of
Cole. came Ground
is
Persons contributing 110 .the fund
for the opkeep of'713oleis ' Camp
Ground- - t'emetat1141), ac-
cording to =, eltithgtialt
are as follows! ••• -
-Lillie tnrousiTTL06; inn- spurn,
M Taylor. SIAM- „John
A. Hart, $1.00; Will Williame, $1.00;
Charlie Thompson. .50; ne,reey
Jones. $1.00; Robert Crouse. $190:
Clarende Penny, $1.00; Don Wilson,
$1.00; Lloyd Wilson. -$1.00; John W.
Mason, $1.00; Earl - Bryant, .50;
Kitty Wens, $1.00;_Lleoyd Mason,
51.00; Thelea Grahame, $100; Sarah
elugin, $1.00.. -
Kate geltigii), 14.00; John ldelu-
gin. $1.00; Hugh nhielugin. $1.06;
Jeff Starks. $1.00; Mrs. H. H. Bog-
gess, •$1 00; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Jones, $4.00; Perry Mason, .50: Hen-
ry Anderson, .25; J. A. Edmonds.
50- J D. Graham. .50: Charchill
Funeral Home, $2.00: Earl Bogard
.50; Norvall Short. .50; Ellis
Wrather, $1.00; OrM Bennett, .50;
Duna Holland, $2•00. Polly Bann,.
tr.00.
Roy Peal, -.50: Charlie Bennett,
.50; Bobby Stubblefield, $1.00; Mrs.
Milton Walston, $1:00; Heathen Tid-
well, $1.00; Nellie Snort. .50; lamb-
ra Travis. $1.00; Wade "harks.
11 00; Sallie Burks. $1.00: Mrs. J.
R Nelson. .50; E. L. Jones, $1.00:
Oakley -Stubblefield, $1.06; Porter
Stubblefield.. SAO-
Jackson. .50; Frank Short, $
Lula Crouse. 75; Mrs. Hump
and Mrs. Williams. $1.50;
Jones. '$1.00, Raymond Crowd.
$1.00; Gertie Tut.t. .50; Daniel
derson,--$1,00; C. R. Wrather.
Noah Williams, .50; 0. A. Ross, ;
Jessie Wallis. .50.
J1C wishing to donate for
rdthe ..sthe_isemetery .lor
1941. are Urged to do so at the
earliest convenience, Mr. Crouse
stated
Kenneth Burns, a Carroll county
4-Her, has bought 200 chicks to
raise for the staring  ,broiler reitrikete -
SEt US FOR YOUR
cabinet.
,!Another if the • cabinet - designs,
tine found in the Cald Wall series,
is ••ra- of e,pecial elegance and
bigauly. Loiss of the cabinet are
bth and modern, and to fur-
r enhance the design a raised
p of chromium extends from
bottom of the, cabinet door
p3.ass the centersufsthostafriferator
top. This diralgirit one' 'eat
presses the newest ideas In glad=
aity of refrigerator 'styling.* •
Hargrove May Run
Raymond Hargrove. popular Cal-
loway County farmer, announced
this week that he was seriously
eonsidenng making the race for
WILT 4.-001.10 .
Having had charge of the coun-
ty farm for several 'years, Mr. Har-
grove believes he is well-versed to
hold such a position, and will an-
aousce a little later.
41..•
17177~/V
HARDWARE
WE: CAN SIMPLY1041R-IfEEDA_ 
•
SEE US FOR
THESE THINGS.
41:--.TO DO YOUR
. _
  SPRING WORK:
Farm Tools
Garden Tools
Harness
Wire Fence -
Water Systems
Electrical Materials
Plumbing Servic•e and
Supplies
Fox Fertilir
Field Seeds
•
COME IN TODAY
A. B. Beale 8t Sou
HMO/ARE • •
141,
Ses •
MURRAY, KY.
• . .
New. Frigidaires
Are lieautiful
;11amitti.floatiOn of the kitchen• I e use of modern appli-
ances has been a growing trend
eluting the past few yearn This
desire for 'style •as wel las utility
In- kitchen appliances has resulted
this year in the creation of Strat-
Mg zeta deaigns4.4b-refrigarator
ebllnC •Oieelg. of the 'ishrsigtages of
Frigidaire refrigerator 'cabinet styl-
ing this year," in the opinion -of
G. D. Johnson of Johnson-Fair
Aaplituacer_e appliance
dealers. hefsii- "is the introduction
of four distinctly dinerent cant- _
nea desiantg 'With an- arrangentent
of this kind, a -buyer may seleonn
a cabinet stylethat appeals most
strongly to his personal tastes. -
'For example, one'ilf Hie cabinet
styles includes horizontal fluting
embossed .the door. This _fluting
is strikingly different in its'deco-
we effect and harmonizes cons-
iy with the design of the
' or of the refrigerator cabi-
n. Chromium trim is much ia
eigdene c and it contrasts tifilliatst-
If with the snowy white of tbe.
Cotton Growers
Can Earn Garden
Benefit Payment
Calloway County cotton growers
who are participating in the sup-
plementary acreage reduction pro-
gram and earning surplus cotton
stamps this year can also earn an
additional $3.00 payment for in-
creasing home gardens and other
foods for home consumption. W. B,
Edmonds, chairman of the county
Agriceltural - Conservation Associ-
ation, tratounces. .
Approximately 600 cotton grey,-
ers in Calloway County will be
eligible to earn these payments
if they voluntarily reduce their
cotton acreage in exchange for cot.
Oil stamps, ndmoods states.
ssTlie $3,0n0,90lasseviNctr- being
-made available in the Smith fix•
Fatimulation Of growing Storing
foods is in addition to "the cotta
-stamps which each farmer can
earn by reducing his cotton acre-
age below ..his 1941 allotment 1;rr
his /04Q rneostired acreage, which-
ever is smaller The cotton stamps
can be geed to _purctiase cotton
goods Ad the added food will
nailen mash toward reducinclood_
bills • this year. • -
-The home gardens used to earn
this additional $3.00 payment .must
be in addition to those normally
grown on the farm.
"The supplementary cotton acre-
J. E. LITTLETON
age reduction prograrn is being
undertaken primarily because
ipany export markets for cotton
aee been shut off by the, war
and because of the need for in-
creased food production in the
South, and it will be administered
by the AAA with the Surplus
Marketing Administration furnish-
ing and redeeming the cotton
stamps," Mr. Edmonds explains.
Each farm operator, sharecrop-
per, or tenant can earn up to $25
on a farm for reducing his cotton
acreage under the supplementary
program, while farm operators
wwith to or more tenants can earn
up to $60 in cotton stamps. The
stamp payments will be divided
In the same way that •the apicul-
tural conservation payment tin cot-
ton is divided.
_Farmers will receive stamps at
the rate of 10 cents a pound times
the farm's normal yield on the
acreage reduction. If his yield is,
for instance, 250 pounds per acre,
he can earn $25 in stamps by re-
ducing his cotton acreage by 1
acre.
Each farm operator on behalf of
,all interested producers on the term
will advise the AAA before June
16 of his intention to participate in
...aka new +mown As boom ao
possible after his cotton acreage is
checked and approved, he will re-
•ceive the cotton stamps with which
he can purchase cotton clitthing
and cotton goods.
Edmonds poinid cut that the
Card of rieties all over (Iky areto have
  the country •
An expression of grains sbe placed
tended to the neighbors and finaesho
who gave- help in the illness. and
death of Mather Mary S. Jones
who passed away February 26,
1941.
To Dr. McDevitt, Dr. Jones, and
the nurse who did what they could
to make the last hours easier.
To' Rev. W. T. M. Jones, her pas-
tor, in the burial service:- Boyd
Gilbert, undertaker, and for the --
floral offerings.
All these courtesies were noticed
and apprecieted by us all.
-The farraly
Stokes-Smith Adds
Nov- Electric Sign
A new attractive nein sign has
been added by Stokeethnith Motor
Co to the front of their head-
quarters on East Main Street
*Ai pays to read ear Claaddeda
new voluntary program does not
change, in any way, the basic con-
servation and parity provisions of
the present -AAA program. Farm-
ers can earre'att other rennet:de
_for soil building prectigessand 'far
participating in the acreage ad-
nteinent provisions of the pre-"
gram. The new program is a *im-
plement or addition to the exist-
ing program. .
OUR MULE DAY
FFER TQ-
Sp•ei'•119!_lid3/411LE DAY, Monday, M1iek:24.' ()pa
1
-
..".--111--Bates flambe, *Won reversible bed spreads. s1.16
Former prite-$1.51):-Special Mule Day price.... .
• 7.9c 2 and 3-thread -silk hosiery, slightly irregu- 49n
kr. MOW IA% price •,,,• •••-•:-.•4-47-1•104••••••00.1.040, • • ...WM,
-
t 
.
•"7"' n- n. --nn- -
--
• pagerr-oimmue, :sumagt._ .prain toe wbrk shoes $1.70
MOO 0•17
'NG SMI'rg satIBRAWS
Mule Der • 8,
INVMNG YOU TO S 04 STOCK-
•
•
• 11./
- •
•
- AVe!,4 a wlicall) atere-ch,O404.111.
• . 1•44,-*1 4--! --
41)0.0 1041 eVe01411e.t' !VW-VW ..
th•on:-etop ka ,ehy tim• Mule DO.,
or any other-bibe you -are in touna,"
and see for Yourself. See Jenny
Renn eats, Loma Leads, Eitty Fish-
er and Packard dresses, Gage hats,
-Paris Fashion a n d Connie show:
77::You'll be the star of any fashion
parade wit4 an outfit from Little-
tbn's !
-
0 • -
•
41-
0:4,t • -
tr, -you PREFER -rid SECif-a-1
See our great selection of newest Spring piece goods. Sew your-
self some new Spruill frocks at great saving.. Rayon Crepe
Prints, Floral Motifs; Notraelty, and Patriotic Prints.
E. EITEETW& COMPANY
•
S.sintleesteliVillithissessieswelis •
•
-
•
_
Mrs. Odie ,Wilkerson and family,
M. and Mrs. Will Riley Furches
and family. and Martha Lou Tay-2 ' lor were the guests of Mr. and
FIRST BAPTIST .curacin • urrnonisT CHURCH - NOTES Mrs. Tom Wilkerson_. and filthily
e Sunday.
Preaching by the pastor at ' the Sunday. Marsh 23. isat Jettye Jo Win.stead was a guest
morning_ hour. Sabject: 'TEN We Wish to ore to the attention of Miss Mae Frances ‘Taylor, Sun-,
MOLE REASONS WHY A CHRIS- of the. Methodists of eftnTaY that day.
TIAN CANNOT FALL FROM Rev. H. L. Lax, my worthy co- 
.
Sorry to report **Uncle Johnnie"GRACE." - ..- . worker in Murray. will preach at Myers isn't feeling well and wasThe, eeereb. sew observe at the the Methodist_ Church on Sundae unable to attend church services
seeking hour of worship the Lordh March 30. He has many
Supper. This is no. doubt the members Alf and near the town A. E. Lassiter, Paster 
Sunday.
Militia Lawrence spent Sul:1daymost heart-searching meeting the who 1141.411.1.1•4_,-in .I.Sakr !till-It Sunday School, 930 e m. Classes as die guest of Larue Jones.chureireteer can have, in the-earth, that lama- for all ages. yect. --. Fred Furches of Memphis wasIn its observanceethe church says Our annual revival wilt bit. haljd Worship, 11:00 a. m.. and..-7:30 Come and worship witilr..us In- all. the week-end guest of his mother.with the force gie -the . Holy -Spirit beginning on June S. and coatis- P. m• 
.
of our services. . . MTS. Stella Furches.'that HI -DIED FOR OUR SThIS piqg._ len _ibis._ gev, Jas. D. emit... Traithrig Union. (1:30 p. ne The Senior class or the Train-and----TIIA-le HE IS COMING ins. of Memphis. will be our Prayer meeting. Wednesday iv" ing Union will present a closingAGAIN. No' member should ever preacher for the meeting and Mr. ening, g:30 o• clock .
Hico News . program Sunday night. They ex-be absent frtisri this- memorial sup- M;oody B. Cunningham will have You . are_ always invited to ,atiar- tend 'a special invitation to all, per unless providentially pre- charge of our work with the club shilt With pa young people to be present.''. vented. Mrs. Lillian McClard and chil--- dren and will direct our song eer- _ -• The Rev. Henry Franklin Pas-
Church School meets _every vices. There good men were with  &en. Joseph Franklin and Hazel chall will preach at South Pleas-
... .Lord's Day at 9:30. with classes for us last year and our people were Murray Circuit
Mrs. Boyce McClard. Sunday. 
ant Grove fourth Sunday after-Grey, were the guests of Mr. and
' • • ell ageee The school is under the 50 Pleased. that we engaged them noon. Every one is invited to at-
direction and supervision of faith- for a return engagement. and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tatum, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Williams were the 
tend this service.
. ful. .competent Bible-leving or_ this date was chosen at that time. . H. L. Lax. Pastor . Mrs. Lube Stokes. Mrs., Tom
firs and teachers. After a v Si) this is no new thing_ We are Worship Service ...t Sulphur guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mar- wiesersee ime Mee. teem,Hiwt,„
13-elptuT opening—Of ' tre'-kROOT in f*--Itn"-Errahgtrfilein-ivTitr-iiiiit -oiir Spl-itigs -hest- Sunday morning at shall Syrles, near Paducah, , Sun- field attended the Associational
every eleparemene under, the de people- Our Vacation Bible School 9:45 a. m. 'End at New Hope at day. Business meeting of the Woman's
, . rection of the departmental amator- will be held at =a saw time. It:10 a. m. and at Martin's Chapel Missionary Union -whieh- was heldMaylon Williams has accepted a
respectiVt; f Igr the study•of might be interesting to -quote from
 
Young Peoples meeting Id 1.6nan Miss Ruth Scott is on the sick
the Biblit lasson 'n rooms sep- the7President of the United States. Grove at 6:45 p. m. • '
Bible study at Goshen each Wed-
---1.--.: -
position in New Albany. Ind.
list at this time. 
at the first Baptist Church at
Murray recently.
Bro. Walter Martin, _a- young
_I' intendent . _ _ - -rcePair-to-their _And speaking- & revivals it 14-2 ID' me e ...ii
&rated frail in other rooms. _. .. , . *gently when the National .Chris- Mrs- Ernestine Jo u" hal the preacher attending Murray State..._
Tra1711311r-1116a, 0.7F--tripts'W- -wag mitring-Ur-Wish- -ft..Agraaatuaa at 7:00; .4- -College. preached a very good Der-
Lord's DayTeveping. A ro_ith a -. mission in which Cheeehmartschinedl,s Aut
a character building- Bible practieallY sal' denorninatiores co- Gra-V. 
peG°thel. airl 
The sermon was enjoyed by all.
d. LNennew mrs.ChildrenBidoestinAddanisgrartdhconhioldredren hie: mond at this church Sunday night.
Hope each Sunday pt 10 . a. m. on her Slab birthday----Sumiday,gram of !tilde. .epeetriously sr- operated. .-President Roosevelt
March-2-1.- '._ 
• , • Among the visitors were. Mr. and
Mrs. Hi:Nice Rogtiriaost_ andranged try theronefrielpe -the--lealeavirig to Rev:•-Ralph - MOM PLEASANT GROVT Mrs. Milburn Holland anii Mr- Rev. and Mrs. Stephert-Colds and_-4he very -bas.....gad 'pp* ,16-iii: eeelhikete: -c4iairrrian ot .01g Coot- CUIRRISILLAND PRESBYTERIAN and Mrs. effeleift'd McNeely wereworthy in all ibe land,Viere- are n'utlee',,on. Arranitemerus: -I sun 
Alma Of _Mr. and. mrs 
1...:,..anwittle son. Visitors are always
... 
* • ' thone lair _all- - Ala" aegtinui • glad '--Itseratterate  use eta tornont 
_Townie,' - littimoup.e *1_1.6041mpg . zinvhe- - thtuntoce- gory _beicesb...4hatschich I ..irs'e maders:valanY'tunro_es Ell: Si7olt7asyuperih 7itendel! 11. -In7alnes.. 4aBraMugdrhi.eteyarn.d°7ezbearara.
Junior choir. 10:45 a.- tn. liarrennd Mrall 
•
•yolliDtseetar7Th. ursday
Training 'Moo
daavating -16_ . a_fxreater Ateds--that ' in Mc -
*a gegen. upuld find a gbluti 
Clantstl7 MOOS
.11 ,,,,,,.. taut --Revealing Christ To Oiiiat---ef .14.,end Mrs Milburn Holland, -the cooperative association ended
guests,' ton__Anunty sheep- items binned,
and all helpers' e fakttsfulttzeiv ligion LI What
.—..*vi--- ii-et -Morning Warship. 1111t---SuliP-116trl 'Lee were tha 'dinner
— - 7.-• 'Sunday afternoon. 2:30. Dexter: Sunday -Blue -Eyes. Its year with . $900 balance.. the assistance and' help of every 'problems,. 'weather poll . eco-
• _riu‘is....-  'or sise• .1....sk • ja siiii: nom., nr .ne int Ink& th.vvear. ow 
- very important wort_ This tit the the emphasis which your group
work that /rams. ina .caeseisim places On three alternatives which ,,,,....
-  church member confront society: the .ifigliti*e at ..... 
• . and for better litaving vrbether as civilization. the acceptance of the
homC or abroad. new : paiganiset or jaw revival of  -, --
- ?did week---ineettag--kotTry . . ----igs--vonirideration t•••• 
oesday evening- as.....r!eft welsh*. ot_. the above.. statantet. at the —
_.,. -.* Thi*. meeting being conducted ' as InM7ft4 *entail-OM-net the -Pastor
It is hy variokik group.- or the MIL preach on ''The - Supremacy - -
members is. rendering a very vast orth.e Spiritual- from the text: "I
. and interesting, service el - ve_meat to eat that ye- know  DOI 
Prayer. praise._ • testimony. arid - John • • Many you .
Bible study-. ' levery member et know. that • pliu may bacons,. go ab- ,
the church ought to -attend. this sorbed .iis • a great tank_ or pur-1,..,
meeting weekly with a regularity Pose that you forget that You have4
that would' pleaSe God, and help 1 'hod/. - ' 
. —
At Ake .evening 'worship hour
the pastor will preach oil -The
Auditratty of...Righteousness", from
she text: "And afterwards MONS,- .
went in. and told Phatz-1
rash. ;et rey people_ to, that they
taay- hold a feast unto. am 1111 -lit•
wilderness' ExOdus '5:1, •-
Again wr remind our parable
that there is no  _better incentiie
to githigiotas Vitae ran. the part of
our young people than regular at-
tendance at Sunday-school. See tii
-it-thiat- pair children- are -there.
We .-cordially invite' all visitors
and strangers to • Woriileth with
....amur,ing the, of A brottletly
. 
. attitude in all things that pertain
- 7 to the kingdom of God.
Our children and young peopie
' meet at 6.30 each Sunday evening'.
1 -Meek -Tenlins. --Pastor
- mankind; Others, in fact everyone
should be 'gem -Apt., at thls meenag.
for the "ereneeeil of sperienal
strength.' "• •
livery one be cordially
„ to intend III the-iervices -the
"'•- church whenever possible _to_ad
., Saul p..lfirtin top - •
• - .
ILBAD THE CLASSIIIKDB.
Walter Miller'
t _ : 4 _ 1••  • 
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CHURCH OF CHRIST Stibjecr -The Perpettial COvapair.
Session meeting. 6 p.
Christian Enedavor. 6:30 p.- M.
Missionary progrillit led .-1/IIe
J et ton. ie
Evening worship. 7:311.
Answered Prayer". _
The Ladies Missionkry Society
will meet Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs-
Glyco Wells, North -Twelfth St
Samuel McDow Gam, Chinene see
dent from Canton. China, will give
klecture He will also speak Sun-
day night before the worship ser-
vice. Come` and hear this young
man tell about his native land
The pastor also will preach
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock at
Oak Grove. near Hardin.. - The
Victorious Life will be libisoisb-
Sinking Spring
News
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m . worship et 10:45 a. m. and
8:00 pem.. On the last Sunday in
March I March pl we will -change
our evening service - back to 7:30
p. in. Sermon topic at the morn-
rig service'. "Beautiful Garments".
At the evening service, "A prophet
in His Own Country" will be the
topic. -
Wednesday: Bible class for ladies
at 300 p. as., -brayer meeting at
7:00 --
' -C. L. Francis, Pastor
•
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Service Station Manager
• •
- I have,,worked hard-and Op-
-,..__.erated-imy -own -Soryite.sta-
tion for. the past-Wiee and
One-half years in ifurraj% I
have: made many frien‘is
from my services and now I
wish to thank them all and
all other people Who have
niade it possible for iny pro-
motion itti manager of the
Reper-Servtee &Won or lite
Pryor Motor Co. t'ifir-e- -Mr.
Pry.r ha" operate44ht4 pta-
tion T have e ved being
connected with lm, Jain-
I_ wish lc express my_appra-
,ciation to ail. ' 0
' WALTER MM.
Kirksey Circuit
F Blank etwhip. Pastor
ttigt er-t
-si..31t
Church-school esei"Sundaçp- at
Machin/ erg= each -
-0Y-M-11 it;fif
CM= Casaggrosed -
Chwih-school next -Sunday. 'at
130p.m.
frratittng gerrineg at-2:30 b. In.
. Aline- Circuit
•
. Fburth Monday iwealng. March
24. 7.45 o'clock. Is the _date of the
Epworth .,;prague Union meeting
*Tooter--11111 Church will act -as
host. add have charge Of the de-
k.otional. and reeissierfal services.
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ly expecting a revival ut spiritual
=arrest throughout the charist
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Sunny Tennessee
News
It is a pretty 'hard job for us
around here to keep our old blue
bonnets and hats oia. This March
wind sure sails them about some-
times.
Several folks have set out some
early cabbage and planted peas.
Very little farming has been done
in this neighborhood as yet.
Colie Simmons has some nice
little chicks which seem to be
growing nicely. Quite a few other
persons have hens setting.
Rhodie Williams has been ill
since Thursday. Dr. Fisher was
called to see her last week..
Mrs. Nora Wilson has veen very
ill this weei suffering from high
blood pressure. Mrs. Juna Wilson
and Mrs. Burie Wilson have been
at her bedside for several days.
John Dussoan is also on the sick
list
Many folks were made sad when
they learned of Alfred Downers
death. Alfred was a fine boy and
had many good qualities. He will
be missed greatly in this neigh-
borhood. "We cannot and will not
say that Alfred is dead; he is just
away:- -• With- '.- step-of the. -toot
and a wave of the hand he has
wandered in an unknown land,
and left us dreaming how very
lair he must be since he lingers
there."
We would like 'to say "hello" to
"Heide Don" Wilson of 'near
Spring Creek, and also to our
other -monyfriends dawn than.
-Sweet Pag_.-
The =Outland- evatetery.- will -be
let for upkeep of 1941 on Saturday,
ch 29, at 10. o'clock. All men-
bets an dall bidders are requested
to be present.-Committee. '
It aim 6-it Ned our Claadfloda.
vitation 
fori_
es
Cedar Knob News
It doesn't seem like Spring is
just around the corner today with
ice on the ground and the March
wind blowing a gale. However,
the sun may be shining brightly
and the birds singing when yoe
read this.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Flood and
sou, Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Flood,
and Miss Hilda Gray Flood
Paris, were the guests of their
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Simmons and children of
Macetienie Sunday.
Mt. -and Mrs. Aylon McClure
and daughter were the guests of
Miss Annie Willis Monday after-
noon. t
We we= sorry indeed to lear
of the cterith of Alfred Downey
which occurred Monday morning,
March 1&'
Mr. add Mrs. Dave McClure
were theeguests of -Mr. McClure 's
brother, -Jesse McClure, Monday
night. r
Miss Annie Willis spent Tuesday
afternoon- by the bedside of Mrs.
Mary McClure.
Mrs. Hary Wisehart was
guest of pars. Mary McClure Wed-
nead":-/ afternoon. -
in the
Mrs. Clai McClure Thursday after-
noon were Miss Hazel Burford. Mrs_
Johnnie Simmons and children,
Lucille and E. H.
Mrs. Peuhrie Gipson, who spent
the past 'week at the bedside at
Mrs Mary McClure, returned home
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon • McClure
and daughter were...the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs.-
kilns of New Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon Vt4e1iitT
and daughter, Clyde. Decey, and
Miss Mary Mih4wil, &thrift* Wm--
mons and son, E. H., were in Mur-
ray Saturdey.- - - -•-• - • -
Mrs Beauton..0•Iwati and' 'son,
Bobby .D., left Thursday night for
Detroit, Mich., where she will join
her husband who is employed
ort-.i 
/ •
- 
!irk Rottte
John Boothe, Alvin McCree,
Clois McCree and Delmar Shankle
were thellaris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin McCree" and
children, Bonnie Way, Jerry, and
Ruth were Puryear visitors Thurs-
day. . 4.
Mika Henerettis Boothe spent the
week-end with her brother in
Paris. 
Clots McCree and Jack Boothe
visited in the Medlock Store vi-
cinity Sunday night.
Lewis Shankle Is still ,out of
school because of a sgvere cold.
Ann Boothe spent Saturday as
the guest of .Isy and BOnnie Fay
McCree. "--
Delmar Shankle and Alvin W-
eree were in the Shady Grove
neighborhood Monday. .
John Boothe was in Poris on
business Thursday.
Measles are reported as being
in Sbringville school.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCree and
children visited Pete Valentine
and family Sunday.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
Bra. Blakely filled his appoint-
ment at leacedonie Sunday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Charlie Williams remains
yereeill eLethis writing.
Mrs. -Louisa Mitchal and chil-
dren of Macedonia. were the guests_
itoonist, Writer, World Traveler,
o tne rormere , aunt and LI X. Vs
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pool: near Stohe
achdol. Sunday aftsrnoon.
We were sorry- to, hear of Sam:-
Brigham's Kentucky --
)Iiil4"'W8116311116.411=e- Sam" a
speedy recovery. :
Me- end- Mvar-Goitnata
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeland. Mr._
and Ma.. W iloy-Hatlield_ Miss. An-
nie Willis, -.and Jesse McClure
were .the guests of Mre ad Mrs.__  
Clay McClure Sunday afternoon._
e-Kentucky Ben•
CHRIST AND WORLD NEE
-
A series of presentations on present day problems with
powerful cartoons drawn before your eyes!
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
C E, 1
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Mrs. lers-Izeitrefrk Alp, Mrs. Preston
ordenay Entertain At Club House
One of the *Plebes' parties of
season sierldge_;party given
by Mn. Joe Lovett and Mrs. Pres-
ton. Ordway on Monday afternoon
at the Woman's Club house.
The club house was attractively
—.,tieeerated with baskets of spring
flowers and palms. At the con-
clusion of the game a delicious
salad course was served featuring
the St. Patrick motif.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Newton
Neale, Mgyfield, high score out-of-
town guist prize; Mrs. Ed Diuguid,
Jr.. high score; and Mrs. Charles
Stewart and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan,
who tied for second high.
The guest list included the fol-
lowing:
Mrs. Lester Anderson, Mrs.
George Baker. Mrs. E. J. Beale
Mrs. Rue Beale, Mrs. Harry Broach,
Mrs. Thomas Banks. Jr., Mrs. it
r. -Broach; 'MTS. H. 13: -Bailey. Jr.,
,Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. A. Car-
Man. Mrs. H,erschel Corn, Mrs.
• Burgess Parker. Jr., Mrs. M. G.
Carman, Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mrs.
Harold Carter, Mrs. Ed Diuguid.
Js,.--Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. N. G.
Forster, Mrs. Kari Frazee, Mrs.
Joe Garton, Mrs. 'W. T: Gibson,
Mrs. George Hart. Mrs. Charles
Hire, Mrs. W. J. Hortin. Mrs. Ifal
Houston, Mrs. Hues. Houston, Mrs.
Woecifin Hutson, Wrs. Frank--.KOT:
comb. Mrs. IL E. Holton, Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes, Mrs' Jack Kenpeciy,
Mn. A- H. Xopperud.' _-_____
Mrs. E. Frank Kirk. Mrs. L. V.
- -Lennox; Mrs, R 0. -Langston, Mrs.,
C. J. ,McDeviffrMrs. Relejgh Me-
loan. Mrs. Beale Outland, Mrs. 
PogueOutland, Mrs. Wilbert Out-
land, Mrs. Wells Purdom. Mrs.
John Whitnell, Mrs. Everett Ward
OutlififrEllis A. L. lthiRreii,-Mrs.
• John D. Wratlier, Mrs. Nat Ryan,
Jr.. Mrs. Tocci_Reerlett.. Mrs_ B. F.
Scherffius. Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough, Mrs. D H.
Stress. Mrs. C. M. Stewart. Mrs.
Roy Stewart. Mrs.,„-Tom Stokes.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
Annie Wear. Papers were read
by 'Mrs. Charles Thompson and
IlInr"-Rupert Parks, Which told of
e-Work In-gome of the outstand-
ing misetonif Of china. The pro-
gram 'Wad-concluded .with a paper
esitttled
"Shanghai, The Cross Hoed* of
the _Ctrient:!_.
served during the social hour which
followed the program.
 refreshments were
• • • • •
WDC'i To Meet In Murray
Mrs. W. G. Swann. Mrs. Mervin
Wihtnell. Mee. Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
Will Whitnell, Mrs. Frankin In-
glis, Mrs. Tom Turner, Mn; George
Ed Overbey1 Mrs.•Graves Hendon.
Mrs. Carney Hendon, Mrs. John;
Parker, Mrs. Freed Cotharri,
Mrs. Joe Houston. Mrs, Elliott
Wear, Mrs. Irvan Norris, Mrs. Max-
Churchill, Mrs. R. H. Thurman,
Mrs. Eugene Hughes, Mrs. R. H.
Hood, Miss Caroline 'Wingo, Miss
Bertie Manor, Miss Ruth Richmond,
Miss Jane Haselden.
Out-of-town guests were lira
V. A. Stilley, Jr.. Benton;
Joe Ely. Benton; Mrs. E. G. Lit
Birmingham, Ala.; Mrs. Guy
Herdsman, Frankfort; Mrs. J. E.
Warren, Mayfield: Mrs. Russell
Phillips, Richmond. Va.; Mrs. Cliff
Hayes, Dawson Springs; Mrs. G.
M. Pedley Princeton: Mrs. Newton
Neale, Mayfield.
I. •
Mirnionary Society. Meets
--
.The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First- Christian Church met
last Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs._ W. S. Swann._ _-
Cooffrining the dirk/. of. China,
Mrs. R. M. Pollard led the group
in a most interesting program. The
devotional was conducted by Mrs.
r • 406 4111P'""‘
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Hasel Methodist League
Has Seeial
The Hazel „fedethodist League
held its regular monthly social at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. A.
C. Moore, Tuesday evening, March
18.
An interesting program of en-
joyable games were played during
the evening. During the 'social
hour sandwiches and hot chocolate
were served to the following:
Ann Littleton, Fl!k. Mildred. and
Evelyn Allbritten, 'Alice Outland.
Sadie Nell Brandon. Ave Lee Wil-
son. Claude Wison. Meuzon. Nora
Bobbie and Dan Moore, Mr. and
. William Osbron. Mr. and Mrs.
Cermon Parks and Rev. and Mrs.
-A. C. Moore.
'The Hazel league is endeavoring
,So-„increase the enrollment and a,
tendance. They l al ukare plann a
series of programs to be given
and studied for the coming months,
taken from the three following
booklets: "The Bible and , War,''
-Conflicting Standards," and "Our
Quest for Life's Meaning."
First Chlistian Church Cluii To
Send Delegates To Hopkinsville
At meeting of the Mother-
Teachers' club of the First Chris-
tian Church cin March 14,-at the
home of Mrs. Harry Broach, it was
decided to sepd. delegates to Hop-
kinsville, March 21-22, to the Insti-
tute for Vacation Church School
Workers. Mrs .C. C: Thompson.
. Herfehr-rort, - Miss "Keane'
Sue Gibson. Mrs James Oveifby,
and others will„stind the meeting'
The meeting esday consisted
of a short busineast session over
which Mrs. George,Hart, chai
presided. A talk ',Piga given by
Miss Ruble on "Youth's
Covered Wagoii.'r--WER---Wear was
heartily congratulatiscl on her
clever statement of * .perennial
problem-that. a IMAM_ aClIteuc
turous youth. -
A prettyt_S.._ratilek,
served -at the
present.
,
Delightful WW3 1111111174•110111111
All the curies 91.11Mt.
Fir* --Baptist
pirch 11, -at the h
Hardin Morris for .an -day
The Zone One meeting of the quilting.
ikamens snelPty of Chris Every one brought a cSered
Service of the . Methodist Church. dish and at noon. a • boentifu/
Paris district, will be held at. lunch was served to the fellow..
the Murray Methodist - Church, Mg Mrs. Sant Martin, tr., H. D.
Friday, March 28, at 2:30 pm.
Women from all churches in the
district are urged to attend. _
Frigidaire Owners Attention!
—Iryou purchased a Frigidaire in 1936
with the Meter Miser you may have the
wiginal protection warranty extended
if you act at. once!,
FoRbETAtursEE.
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE
COMPXNY
South Side Square Phone a
...•••••••.• 
Thornton. Mrs. 0. C. Welk. Mrs
Melee Linn,- Mrs. Garva Gatlin.
Mrs. Berber., McElrath. Mrs. ;Eu-
gene Tarry, Mrs. George Upchurch.
Mrs. Otis Lovins. Mrs. Burman
Parker, Mrs. tred Gingles. Ws.
Oury Shackelford. Mrs. W. M
Caudill, Mrs. A. G. Outland, Mrs.
L. D. -Outland. Mrs. R. H. Falwell,
Mrs. J. Chester Dui:hen:1, Mrs.
'Aritanda White. Mrs. Ben Keys,
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Mon-
roe Thomas, Mrs. J. L. Wilcon,
Mrs. 'Neva Waters, Mrs J H Thur.'
man, Mrs. Rufus Sounder* Mn
S. J. Roberts.. Mrs. Ethel Lassi
ter, Mrs. A. D. Russell. Mrs. Ai
Douglas, Mrs. F. M. -Perdue, Mrs,'
Hugh McElratti. Mrs. Wade Crave;
ford. MrS,__HiactirL...110-.42._,
Sallie Burk and Miss Betty Thorn!
ton.
Baptist* Group Honors
Mrs. Chester Durham
Tuesday afternoon the ladies of
the First Baptist Church met in
their regular Missionary program.
There were fort g present.
411 m'a •
'
\ gensatioti-al 1941 Bargain ValtoWs
N111argain buys for
194Ile-New and •xclu-
--4kNillidvantages-
Dew beauty.
Lowest price ever for Frigidaire
6 with all these features...ONLY
Packed with Quality Features
•Ouiaube Ion Trays
• rmis Meter-Mime
• Famed Storage Compartment •Ir
• Frigkiaire Gold Gintrol
• Large Cold Siitsige Tray •
• Bellt-la los Trey Release
• Automatic interior Lighe
• One-Pleor Steel Cables'
• F-114 Safe. Refrigrams and Sinksesse
I
Sensational Bargain Buy'
Many Finest Electric Cooking
-Advantages I
• EsolosTve New Radieatube Urea web with
4 Practical Cooking Speeds 
•Nipar-Sice. Twin Ustivevia
▪ High-Speed Broiler
sLange Storage Drawer
• Thenniset Well Conker— and many others
•The Cooking Top Lamp. End "Cook-Maitre"
illustrated are optional at small estra root.
Over 6 Million Frigidaires Have Been Built and Sold!
--smith M./ Ceste-114ass• Phone a Murray, itestasks
After the prograili a household
shower was presented Mrs. E.
Chester Durham, wife of the new
BSU secretary, who succeeded
Ralph Churchill.
Mrs. Wade Crawford in her
usual pleasing manner presented
the gifts which had been very at-
tractively arranged on a table,
and Mrs. Tfurhani graciously re-
sponded with words of apprecia-
tion.
Circles Of Women's Society For
..f.liriatian Service Meet
Circle No. 1 of the Women's
Society for Christian Service of
the Methodist Church met Tues-
day at 2:30 at the home of Mrs.
C. A. Hale. Twenty-three mem-
bers were present. . Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, chairman, .presided
anti was assisted by Mrs. Tip
Doran and Mrs. Holland.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks talked on
"Youth's. Problems." Chairman of
the Bible study was Mrs. Carter
Whitnell. Hot coffee and a salad
plate was served. .
Circle No. 2 met at 2:30 Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Luther Rob-
ertson."' Assistant hostess was Mrs.
Ross, presiding chairman was Mrs.
Bryan Tolley. Twenty membere.
were present. Mrs. Jim Dulaney
was in charge of the Bible study.
A talk on "Oriental Missions" was
given by Mr's. H. C. Underwood.
Date loaf and hot coffee were
— - - - - -served.
Circle No. 2 met Tuesday at 2:30
at the- home of Mrs. Jack Beale.
with Mrs. Bell and Mrs.
A. C. LaFolleffe acting as co-
. Mrs. C. A. Bishop pre-
sided and Miss Alice Waters eon-
ducted the Bible study.. 
"Siren Service" was the topic
-Of the talk given by Mrs. F. B.
Outland. Mrs. E. B.- Houston gave
talk on l'Why,Shouid God Bless
7..
--Laieely-tefresittnents were served
:finembiea=mel two
re-1r a---
Miss Thelma Jenecilted111-
-Roe Thoma.s _
The marriage of Miss
Jones and Roe Thomas was quietly
solemnized at twelve o'clock noon
Saturday at the First. Christian
hurch.. Sturglik-Ky. _Thee__ Rev.
llalph .Thomea brother.. of . the
groo ;rand the  xhiglierse
mony.
The .'bride wore a smoky_ blue
ensemble with navy and -rose ac-
cesSories and a shoulder corsage
of !pink rosebuds
, Mrs. Thdmas' only attendant was
Miss Nelle Ruth .Jones, her sister,'
who was dressed in navy and
wpre• a shoulder corsage of
cm-nations. .
Mr. Thomas was attended as"
man by his brother, Chester Thom--
as of Pearl Harbor. Hawaiin
Islands.
Mrs. Thomas., is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Junes of Lynn
Greve. Ky. She is a graduate of
Murray State College and is now
fifth deride teacher in - 'Benton
City Schools.
tar.--TbornsS. 41)4 ion Of =the-
late, Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Thomas,
Benton. 'He attended Benton High
School and was graduated from
McKinley School of Agriculture,
„Honolulu, T.11-
They .will reside at their- home
on Benton-Mayfield Highway.
.• Mrs Thomas is a sister of Mrs,
harles Mercer of this city.'
illeeitet. To Be Tuesday
• • • • •
-
-.There will be a recital in the Col-
lee AUditorium Tuesday evening.
March 25. at 8:15, presented by Miss
Mail Anna Jenkins and Miss Ddine
Swann. This is the senior recital of
these young ladies. Miss Jenkins,
plant and Miss Swann, voice.
Muui._...„,„
Chia Meets
- Tiretglay. night saw/ the regular
mee of the Music Club at the
Wo 's Club House- .Mrs. G. B.
Scott chairman, presided. A guest
from incinnaU, Mrs. Roberta Hol-
ton Skdhoff, gave two piano num-
bers. •at
Other musical entertainment was
presented by the College ''Girls'
String•!- Quartet and the College
Men's Vocal Quartet. Three num-
beet were given by the Girls Quer-,
tet, composed of Helen Hire, Jane
Sexton. Annie Lou Roberts, and
Delene Bottoms. The Men's Quar-
tet, composed. of glen Hauley,
•
Frank Shires, Herbert Lax, Henry
Thomas McElrath, and accompani-
ed by Jesse Paul Darnell, also gave
three numbers
A delicious party plate was serv-
ed by the hostesses, Mrs'. Warren
Swann and Miss Jane Haselden,
during the social hour.
• • • •
Seldge Club Meets_ - •
The-,:.'Wornen's Afternoon Bridge
Clubliset Tuesday at 230 at the
home of Mrs. Roy Stewart. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Hal Houston and
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell.
Guests at the club meeting were
Mrs. -Harold Curry and Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud. A delicious salad
was served.
'Sr • • • • -
U. WV. Has Neetizig
The 3.-.141. Williams chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy met Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 at the home of Mrs. W. P.
Roberts on Olive Street. Mrs. H. c.
Corn presided.
The program opened with the
singing of the ,Star Spangled Ban-
ner and- a -salute'- to the United
States and Confederate flags. A
muitical program was Ayala_ by
guest artists. Presented at the meet-
ing by Mrs. G. B. Scott-was a tro-
phy which was awarded this-chap-
ter at the state-eanvention for hav-
ing the largest increase in member-
ship during 1940,
The guest artists were 'Thelma
Marcum, who sang "Old Folks
Holher..,,b3"--Foster., and "Witheut a
Song" by Youman. accompanied by
Miss Ruth Barnhill;'-Fred Johnson.
who sang "Clouds" by Charles,
"Three for Jack" by Squire, and
"Old Black Joe" by Foster., accom-
panied by Miss Mary Elizaketh
Roberts: Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
erts, who gave tufo piano numbers.
ens in e y Debus-
sey, and "Brahms-Handel Varia-
tions": Mrs. Levi. minion, Paducah,
who sang "Joy" by Gaul, "The
Aoswer" .by Terry, 'I Love Life"
by Zucca. accompanied by
Homer Trimble, also of Paducah.
...The stmt. ript-'.--lbaluited
Qeorge Baker,. Mrs. George -ET-0v-,
. Miat-Cappia-seale, and -Mrs.
Jack Beale: also Mrs. Levi Chilton,
Mrs. Homer 'Trimble. Mrs. Ewing
Gilson. and Mrs. C. M. Hand, all
ot PsaucaLt.‘- 
Orever-firker
' Wait abeirst
Mrs.- Norman Wofforl and Mrs.
Bill Whitnell entertained with a
shower for Mrs. Grover Parker,
Wednesday -frorrr 250 - to 4:30, at
the home of Mrs. Wofford.
The room was decorated ,irith
appropriate spring flowers. 'A
party plate" was served analog
out the color scheme of pink
white.
Mrs. Carleton Bowen and Mrs.
Henry Hargis were winners of
the contests.
Those present Wand sending gifts
were Mrs. Carleton Boweb.
Henry Hargis, Mrs. Buford Rogers,
Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs. J. C.
Brewer, Mrs., Harmon Whitnell.
Mr/ R. H.^Whitnell.
Barnett, Mrs. T. Wofford. Mrs.
Harnlin, Mrs. Jack Shroat, Mrs.
Harrell, Miss 'Katie. Martin. Mrs'.
Boa/wrightilp...thit-Jaianorta- and
hostesses.' .
- St a se •
.SQCIA,IL EVENTS
The Migazine Club will meet
with Mrs. R. E. Broach, at, her
home on North Sixteenth at Main
Street, Thursday afternoon, March
27, at 2:30 o'clock.
The Service Circle of the First
Luistian Church  will meet_withShelby -Davis on Tuesday,
nMa.!) 22, at 2:30 o'clock.
Net Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it! 
Hardin and Vicinity To Honor
County Dooters -
During the last week in May
this year the Auxiliaries of
County Medical Societies all o
the state of Kentucky are to have
programs honoring the coon
doctors. A wreath will be pla
on the grave of each doctor who
has mine away, either by the Aux--
ilia/Tor by his relative or church.
tovirIte-earrett, chairman of
the project here, is asking for you
to give her the names of all the
doctors who have practiced and
died .in Calloway County. If You
know Cirany. please_ 1.--5ff5- and
ask for Mrs. Garrett.
Murray. the" birthplace or Radio.
30p.m. Asthma Mucus
Coughing, GaspingW. Z. Carter, Red Cross chair-man, announced that there will be
Ineeting of all Red Cross workers
in ,the court room of the county
cod* hoiise Friday afternoon at
4:30. ,The meeting is for the pur-
pose of electing officers.
All Who are members, those con-
tributing one dollar or m6re last
fall, are' eligible to vote. Every
member and official is urged to be
present. \
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
: Thanks to a Doctor's prescription railed
Meadoos, thousands now palliate terrible re-
gEjaeaettincifklancektitlinkt t=1,?:"
nature remove thick excess mucus. NO •01:14
no smokes, no Lnlections. Jitst tasteZ
pleasant tablets. 'The rapid, delightful
Waive action commonly helps nature
welcome sleep—a "Ood-send " A p
guarantee wrapped around each package o
Meads., insures an Immediate refund of
the full cost unless you are completely sat-
; filked. You have everything to gain and
nothing to lose under this posujve money
i beck guarantee so get kienes from your
lrugt today for only SOC.
LET US BRING
BACK THEv HIDDEN LUSTRE
See the
cblor'
come out
bright
as new
gji
, *stens
AngAk_caeptst.
-CroUstag
Rugs come, back
net--limp'
— sizing is not
affected.
Yott'll'be astonfifteet<rgte Vew we relifeffe-the cot-
- or to rugs and carpets that have_ become dull and
dingy. Expert workmanship g aranteed on Ortn-
--lik-ind Donies. Your rugs iBe bick Hve1 as
HOMEMAKERS
CLUB
Homemakers Schedule -
Pine Bluff-Monday, March M
at 1:30, with Mrs. Ronnie Parker.
Progressive-Tuesday. March
with Mrs.' Mary Paschall. .
Almo-Wednesday, March 20,
with Mrs. Lee Barnett.
Hazel--Thursday, March 27, . at
school.
Dexter-Friday. March 28, with
Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis
Providence Homernake
New Providence Homemakers
Club held its regular meeting
March 14, in the home of Mrs.
Joe Hamp Curd. •
The business .session was con-
ducted by the president, Mrs. S. L. Rect•Cross_Meqting
5:
Hargis, including the appointment Friday atoL members to serve on the mat-'
Private Marvin -Jones Of' -Fort
ox remains very ill in the.
Meson Hospital.
Mrs. C. N. Shueiithis able to-
be up again after several weeks'
illness.
Mrs. Ray Lewis has. beena pa-
tient at the Mason Hospital for
several weeks.
J. T. Jones of Graves county Was
the guest of his grandson, Marvin
Jones, at the Mason Hospital Sun-
day and spent the night with His
son, Rey. W. T. M. Jones at Har-
• • _.
ay Darnell ha-11- ti1ralrmatT-156
Clyde Youngblood grocery and oil
station and is now in charge.
tress committee, which are Mrs.
Henry Elkins, Mrs. Henry Hargis
with S. L. Hargis- as chairman.
Miss Rachel Rev/hind-gave an ex-
Panitory discussion of the mattress
projeet ' _
As very interesting report was
give!" by Mrs. Henry Hargis, one
of the foods leaders, on milk. She
brought out the importance of the
amount.. to be used daily. its place
the Viet,' care of it, and the
utensils. ,and the many ways in
which to\ use it. ' Pictures Were
maid illpilrate _the value_of_a
balanced diet for both animal and
human beings.,
Landscape and garden leaders
wets. appoineitsi as follows: atend-
scene, Mrs. '\George Shoemaker;
Garden. Mrs. Charles Rose.
Istre:- Jtm 41,1britten, program
conductor, sponsored some inter-
esting contests and songs, which
were enjoyed by all the members.
Refreshments of floating island.
and cookies were served by _Mrs.
Curd.
The, sent- meeting - will be with
Mrs._Loggiter 1;1111.
• 
MRS. PitiRLUGH4- CELEBRATES
EIGHTY-EIGHTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Sarah Mtlugin. who is new
king her home with her daugh-
ter, Miss Kate Melugin of near
Mayfield, was complimented with
a dinner at the home of her son,
John Melugin, Murray, in honor
of her eighty-eighth birthday, Wed-
nesday. March 12. Only children
and grandchildren were present for
the occasion.
Hardin Orcuit •
W. T. $4. Jones, Pastor .
The pastor will preach at Union
Ridge Sunday at 11 a. m.
All our church schools will meet
at the regular hour. 
 [
A welcome awaits all to all our.
services._
Prescriptions \
Accurately and Carefurly_ior.
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
FOURTH MONDAY SK
BARGAINS AT W. S. FITTS!
Four pair of Long Life
sox, guaranteed for $1
4 months' wear, . 1
sl cs' to $185
TOBACCO CANVAS
Wide Selvage
.4c ypea r
2-lb. Cotton Batting
19c Print
For MORE
For AMORE Exciti6g
kiew---never ste flabby and limp.
•
PHONE 234 FOR PRICES
••••••••
BOONE CLEANERS
• ,• •
..,,A•dlitinilt Man - - —
Formal • •
JUST SEE ,GLADYS SCO1r&SELECTIONS1 . 
A NEW 31111 ENT
Or EVENING GOWNS
MaflatinID—
_
Newest, Most Exciting
Formals You Could Wear!
Ultra - feminine, sophisti-
cated and so dramatically
glamorous Styles and
qizes to please you a n d
you. Materialse hi chiffons,
oro r ,••A
f,'
SEE THESE
GOWNS TODAY!
GLADYS SCOTT'S
•
•••••S1.11•-•:••---h•••••-•--•••••••••,,..•
Brooks Chap• el Thelard cansgerandaus .werep buckets. "
Wiford Brow!) and his sixWe are having root disagreeable- rs were the guests of Mrs.
has been very little wind. Nanbue Stringer Sunday afternoon,
some Plowing is being done
ehis neighborhood. some _sew -Oar.. and Mrs. Wes Jeteris and
eipereone are gardening • e- ------ f two children, Mrs. Myrtle Mc-
. Getting wood is taa Clam. Talmage -Saris, and Cantrell
Deed at present J Jones were shopper: eine-Benton.
. Urban Weatherford amlr-libs-Z Itairak 7'There is as *yet. no' report* of'ingiesse Dale, cid few cords of wood any 
little chicks lp this section.• •X km Rennie Stringer ,last
however several isereons have hens
_ setting-
- -Itarisiey and son. -- The largest enelete. Use- greeter
recently visited the former's fell Isere the .n• Of 11Lerch, 12.
bdether, Herby 'Ramsey, and Jamie but melted within a .few hours.
ly of Zara Prairie, MO. • Mr. and MIT.-47157.-1)/earrierford- Toy Jones motored eight -peal- have moved in the house.with Mrs.
eager' to Detroit recently in Sena Jones, widow' crif T. A. Jpites.
search of work. None or them Robert Lee Burkeen and John
have returned. Harding Burkeeri lefts Bozerrien,
Rev. D. be Collie of Route 5, Montanna Sunday, March. 9, at 2
Benton. near 'Maple Spring, was p. m. and arrvied Nett ea
. tie guest of his sister. Mrs Nan- March IS. • They - were greeted by
.• _me Stringer. here March 9.. Ms-a. two nappr-mothers--anci-e- host
Stringer is very feeble and suffer- I of _relate.ege_ and_ friend_. They
eseag severeiyetenthertieUrnatism. -j been in -CCC Cain pa for the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones_eme past" six months.
Vesta of their granddaughter. • Miss Nina Inirkeen. daughter of,
flas. Murrel Johnson. of Paduesthe John David Burkeen, deceased,
lpit meek. She has been ill ler-. was the guest of • relatieee here
-and-rolawsm--":-MEXIIreetast week-end. She is much pleas.
proved. , ed won the present her -brother.
I just read about -a gourd that John Heeding who had been in
held two- gallons. Mef_grindgeplaw71410- C'OC Camp for the past six
had one for an egg baskekeeleveemonthsegave her: le is:aces...bean-
-seen 11.i:wetly full of eteesseoggsse title necklace and breeelet-.et ,
Joteinie Ramsey and Talmage
Sims are working in timber be
SIM 111111eWehlla s:4-0,1_40,-n
--esse - -are
- • DR. SAM H. DORFMAN- theer self Miff et -Dexter.
Vetertnary Surgeon "•- .le"e"s are regular
' (lake Plasm MI
MI N. 4th St.  Murray, . wiehee to the Editor. read
ere clid ..correspondenti of l'he
20•401, *P4Aft 're•11 ‘ 4114le
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Dexter News -
Mrs. Will Eggsnon pressed away
'larch 14.-  We are sorry to hear
of her death.- • '
Mrs. Clint Datighegity of Padu-
cah is spenclnigea few days with
her mother. Mrs. Lee Ernstberger.
A shower was given to Mrs. Gar-
ver Lee at the home of Mt's. Fred
Pritchett on Thursday. March 16.
She received many nice. end use-
• eittersfter e-the----gifts- were-
opened and admired refreshments
were served to the following: Mrs.
Eueeleeprnehett. Mrs. Will Cleaver,
Mrs: NM- Brown. Mrs. Manuel--
Cope. Mrs. 011ie Schroeder. Mrs.
Joe Pritchett, Mrs. Lee Mathis.
Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis. Mrs. Waver
Pritchett, Mrs. Loins Ernstberger,
Mrs. Frank „Starks, Mrs. Claud
Thorn. - Mrs. Mph McDaniel. Mrs
Guy etrneseel Miss Maul Netood:
all. Mrs. Carl Haley. Mrs, Richard
Thorn. Mrs._ Hugh Edwards, Mrs.
Vera Kelly. Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
Those sending infU were Mrs. By-
ron Fugerson. Mrs. B. Tucker,
Mrs. Emma Mathis, Mrs: Mary
eloyce.'etrs. J B. Farris, Mrs. J. V.
Mitchell. Mrs. J. R Garland. Mrs.
John Duncan, Miss Hilda Pritch-
ett Mrs.. Clinton Edwards, Mrs.
Ellen Weiodene sea- we. Dana
Erristber. ger
' The Dexter "HonternalterT-Crule
is spenaoring a supper for the
Wocrd,rnsto Friday night March 21.1
Ind Mrs. L Tucker
I- -Sundae with-elln.--Tuoker's
father of Hazel.
Stafford -
k in mphis. Friday, after
a re* days at name. -
eleldger & Times.-Old Glory.
Yee* Cleaver and chitgren are
' sending a few days us East St.
• Sunday Servima e„: 9 
I HAZEL' kEWS
FIRM CHRISTIAN CUOMO
Charles Thompson., pastor
•-
• s .
1050 a. Light Upon 
Life's Peihway" will be the sermon,
topic. Has, Gbd revealed Himielf, •
and if so. how? and to whom? This
is a contuaualiou of a series of
Pre-Easier Sermons oh Great Chris-
tian Cenvictioare
'7:30 p. mi-'llighteoueness That
Exceed.s7- wile be the seethe& tonic.
The Junier Choir *11 led --eet
• The best attendance this year
was had last Sunday. but we have
not yet -reached an. 200. This Sun-
day will be guest day aethe Men's
Class taught by Dr. Jas. H. Rich-
man. Each member of the class has
promised to try to bring a guest.
Cbristian Endeavor
Christian Endeavor will meet at
6.30 p. -m. under the direction of
Uwe Roils Nall. Sturient Director
All of the young people of the
church are invited.
Prayer Service
The mid-week prayer service will
be held at 715 p. m. Wednesday.
Social hour for the young people
follows.
, Men's Fellowship Dinner
The men of the church will enjoy
a fellowship dinner Thursday night
at 6:80 o'clock. The Service Circle
5,41 eeeee..11e....1 v.e.httlis mei_ being
the main address....A program of
fun and fellowship has been arrang-
ed by the committee in charge.
. Please. Call
The pastor of this 'church is at.
mays glad to answer any calls to
visit the sick or shut-ins ed the
community. Please call -him.* case
lr yen know at seleh pleros tu. cents.
of service 4
, isiting relatives.•
MS.- and Mrs. Richerd Wedatetin
e - Heath- Ntive
es i•iappy 
abte.Lrntn'e -: 
AIM FOUR _ 
March weather, however, there
Here:s a laxative But usually Zeta':
thonsughiraghinitter ones but it a7
gook per:wader for intestines when.
used ssay;----.1.-quarter - -a—
half-teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic
!MALE-DRAUGHT on your tongue
tonight;--a_-drials-efirates.-
• usually time -fir* a ;good nightie
rest, with a gentle, thorough action
next morning relleviag: senstips-
 ton't biWderhes. soar
• stomach, bad breath.
BLACK-DRAVGArle' splenclid
" 7 ' AtIsgrahle. ingeso
WEL chief of Whic an
'-r-- 1 tonicelaxatlei" that hetli
• peat essis- Se- :Way • bowel .enseelea
les eopromicaL 25 to 40 doses: 414c..
proved at Mkt_ writ 1!
lie- ugs,
again. • . •
Mrs. Willis-Shert. Who 'has bee
lit ree-leeeral ays. =Un-
proired. Dr Stark was called- to
see her recently.
imendmsee few days with hop
ter. Mrs. Howard -Hanley, elapse
*emir_ •• •
'Tax -Copeland Se ill" with. Mearder
at the hoehe of his fathere
Cong._ _ ,
Debbie Watson has the m
_4siaesersidevemr. tsee
an again.
Mre. Cemus Alexander bast
veer ararn-
Mr. and btra.". " Hes4drt.
DISTINCTIVE JEWEI,RY
Ln.AllModeà
Watches by Bulor's, Els* liamatella
Pea & Pencil Sets Diamiammil &MU
Silveri -Wm
- West Side Court s,.
H.& BAILEY THE JENIFTLER
• • -
• - -
,euwery.•
ill with:.nneurriPtsThi,
ere the guests ot Mr. 4usd 
Redden. Sunctay,
A HOME OF YOUR OWN
THIS
•
Na•
e
itittisVs grandper- Houstun Clinic Heepitaleshienig _the
'cHospijkaiNotisel
-PiltielitS Banned hi the
enu. and Mra, Itoesoe': likT Past Week were -as filows;
Dentet _ - - Miss Helen - Maupin, Mureane
•---Mrs. Hugh ' Edwards Mrs. S. C. C_olson. Murray; Joe
t 'the week-end- in Almo as er Garlend Tenn.; Mrs.
A. F. Yancey. Murray: Mrs. Jack
Trevathan, Murray Route 5; Miss
Marion Beers. Murray: Billie Ralph
Atnestrciiii-T- Le-Our-drove; Mrs: tas-
ter Rowland. Murray: lidiss Betty
Phillips, Murray; Hill Ryan, Ft.
Mrs. Vowel' Pace.
Hardin;  Hari MeCSIlon.. Kirksgri
took part Herman Scruggs. colored. 'Murray;
.feerat con- F. C. _Chesty.. Teon.: Msg.
Isekl Hazel. March 18: Hpyden .Jacksen. Newburg; Mrs.
Girls sot Ola may s.atney. Thin. J. ItUrrily: MI. •
cis Hugh 'and Miegaret Hughes:" Hughes, Benton.
boy's solteeE4whe Greenfield. Bob The following Patients were die-
; gills' trio. Frances liughes,"`missed from the Keys-Houston
Cathey.; and Margaret,Clutic 'hospital during the past
'mile& Quartet. Wade Poolse week
Wither. Cllir May Cathey: eittia Edwards'. Jimmie Denhass.
Cole boys' euartete-Ed- -Lynn Grove: Mrs. S. C. Ctilsoli.
reenfleld, Wide' -Poore Hob tessiburg,: Mrs. -Howell, Pace. Hay-
Marine and Gene Col* prom, read- din; George Williams. Murray:
aye - Laura- .Lynn Radford; poetry Mrs. A.-T. Tarieef, Murray;
r.atUng.. Aroeie *Dean. Myers: high J. D. Wall, Murray'.
sensed discussion. Agree' Green- . The folldeing birth' occurred At
field: declaration. -LaVerne Ed- the, keys-Houston Clinic:, Hqspital
wards: • radio speaking, James the past two weeks: -
I WTash"hej-iut- knee-lass will give "Here and Mris. S. C. Colson, 'ape
- •
Comes - Charley,- on' Saturday Geneva Lee Jackson. daughter of- promisee Mr_ and' Mrs. Hayden' Jackson.
te be olio of the most outstanding Murray: Jerry Wendell Rowland.
plates of the year ilo come and en- son 'of Mi. and. Mrs.' W. C. Row-
eoy if -*TM tie: Mr. and- Mrs. land. Murray.
Walston are coaching the play
which means that it will be a 'play
worth seeing.
It seems rather quiet, arotuld
. .
-Pranikor ind-b:e-i#ettf-OWN Ty Spring!
its:174 a weii-beiit hoini-•-f•r _
montic-k.tot or midi stafteeii fOr the•Sitian-ael-vic. _
•metit. Un4 srtaeOfillittaTEkinnld.ing Jar-
vite gfve you ac'eurikte,_ ciref#12plirm ing--ex-
perieneed &mistime :with financink-r-ind all top-
'grade materials! CALL 72 FOR-THE COMYLF,TE-
SWAY TODAY! _ •
Our One-Stop Service -Saves
You Ti.' - and Money!
AY COUNTY
LUMBER CC
MURRAY ,ICY.
4
sehne.A1 _404,0s the radas are
miss them very mucli. We hope
th.'ey are enjoying a nice vacation.
The semester serap-books on the
sere war were due thiS week
history Some excellent collet-
ris have been handed in which
nver mucand. effete
Patients admitted to the Will- this writing.
lam Kagan Memorial Hospital dur- W D. /(eely. MPS. Olga Freeman.ing the pest week are as follows: Mr and Mrs. Dumas Clanton. andW. G. Meatiest, Mayfield: ,,F raa- George and Jimmie Freemancia Parker, Murray: Buron.Allbrit- spent . Sundae hi, *Jackson. Tenn..
Methodist Church Society
Meets Monday Afterelma
The Women's Society of Ch
tian Service pf the Methodist
Church met Monday afternoon -et
the church. Mrs. Lowry Rains
was . in charge of the devotional.
The topic for the afternoon wa
"Sharing."
Then _leaflet, "Invective& Our
Heritage for the Health of the
World: ,was giveri by li&I.--Claude
-Asnderson, Mrs. Cannon Parks,
Miss Alisid_Jones Helen
Dick:\
Mrs-Mick presided during the
business session in the absence
of the President. Mrs. Lowry Rains
was elected as delegate to repre-
sent the society at the Woman's
Conference in Memphis, April 1.
W. A. PASCHALL; 67
W. A. (Uncle Will) Paschall,
aged resident of Henry County,
Tenn., passed away Saturday even-
ing at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Deck Story of Porter Court.
Paris. Tenn.
Mr. Paschall was 87 reign of age
and a life-long resident of the
North _Fork community.
Funeral services were held
North. Rork Chen-It bre-which
had been a member since uth.
The services were conducted by
Rev. Hobart Miller of Friendship:
Teme_Special vocal numbers were
gtven-P- hy Key --- and Tarkirigton:
Burial lens - in the Paschall Ceme-
tery.: .
The • terealdenr` apiii. . following
delicate! from Hazel, Mrs. H. 0.
Brandon, Mrs. Jewell Anderson,
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins,. Mrs. Grace
Wilcox, and -Mrs. Frances Irrwlp.
attended the Twelfth ---Ann UM
Spring Conierence of the First
nuirict.flitirratisck,y Congress. -al
Parents asid Teachers at Lynn
Grove on Wedneeday, March 19.
Mr. and Mr11:- Ordway Hendon
and- dinsghter.. Mr, and Mrs, Sid-
ne"ye Marone dd . Mayfield, _were in
Hail 'Sundeisi_ afternoon as the
guests of Mr.' and Mrs. L,'
Vaughn and Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Steely of Nert -IiffsdT - -
Charles Jones, witrie hi warkind
in Nashville. Tenn. wile bare Over
the week-end as th
mother. Mrs. Luene Jones.
Ur. and Mrs. Gregg Mill
Murray- were illf Hazel Su
visa- his parents, Mr. and
TY.71ifillile.
Mr. and Mrs. 'To Harmon
left tact week f Akron O.
where they will Wend two weeks
as the guests 4 Mrs Her/Phone
mother, Mrs./ m. Bogard, and
two sons, 'Everett Bogard and
Aubrey Bogard and Mrs. Bogard.
iMr a Mrs Charlie _Cole and
*Mr. a Mrs. C. L. Warren of the
ew «word community were the
guests of the Cole family Satyr-
day 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rage and
Miss Morello Orr returned Italie_ _
Mrs. L. A. Wilton of near Hoc
hanan, Tenn., was the guest of
Mrs. Lela Wilson Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and: Mrs. I. Neely were
In Murray Sunday afternoon to
Vilit 'P. W. Fair who is sick at his
home in southwest Murray.
Mrs. Maine Smith returned home
Sunday after spending a week in
Hazel' as the guest of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Otho Farris and family.
"Miss Wilma Dean Prince of
Hazel, who has been in Kenton,
Tenn.. where she his been em-
ployed for somadme. returned
home Sunday,. .-
Sunday afrernoon • guilts of •Eir,
and Mrs. Prince were Mr. and
Mrs. Thad Imes of Kirkeer Mrs..
A. M. Hawley. Hazel. Bonnie Ruth
and Bettie Jean West were the
guests of little 'Miss Jeanette
Prince
Miss- Julia•eirantele Curd was the
week-end guest of Miss Corinne
Nelson, of elenton. On Saturday
they milbred over to Nashville
and spent the day.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks spent Monday
in Murray with her son, Everard,
who is working in the Mason
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Page were
called to Paris Sunday because of
sister,
.
the serious illness of Mr. Page's
to her bed in ' West Hazer with
Mrs. Mary Wilson is confined
Mrs. Caldwell.
Mrs. W. B. bedstead is confined
to her room with a throat all-
--
Mrs. - Of Gleason.
Tenn.. meat a few days recently
.visiling her daughter, Mrs. Mary
She Overcast  •M Hazel. . 
Mrs. Lou gousden was in Paris
Tuesday on business.
D. E. Ethridge, Union COY,
.Teun., was a Hazel business Nilintor •
Tuesday. e •
Visitors in the home. of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom L." Bir(vden last
Sunday included Mr.earnd Mrs- C.
1,. Underwood. ariscrieildren, W. D.
Prentice Ralph, ia. Bettie, and ,
Dortha. of Purnear. Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs:. Ernmeete :Bell and sons.
Charles, Jitrunies Bobbie. and
daughter. Sandra Sue-of LaCenter,
Pas-
'and daughters- bibY 1114-; ERE Accompugn... seilE Tito FOR um
Gertie Key and son and
of Paris, Tenn. --
ethro Maddox oe- Bruceteo,
• -
business. - • - - -
RUN TIACTell MR THAT PAYS YOU!enn., was in Hazel Itiesday-en -
..hiusles Wilson spent eeenele.„Tednielhersi is a now kind of power .
day as the guest of her mother 1" mai Priced to pay its keep . . . &-
Mrs. Brown,. near Paris. ' elessed to bring you freedom and better
H. I. Heeely, Turnh4w;slit living. The name dliir.Chelmers on your
son. 0. B. Jr., spent We4n, * trisector stands for *sr** woek aceomptished
with each fuel dollar. More drawbar horse-
power for weight,. lYlor• p;ston displace-
ment per dollar — whirls is your measure-
ment of actual power. Quick-acting gover-
cc nor
.
 — power when it counts most. Biç.
wide, fall-eize tires for surer traction.
Higher clearanc•. Castered front wheels
on "trieycle'' models — for easier steering.
qteieker dodge. Powered by the, finest pre-
ctsion•ltinit tractor errgtrte your money•can
buy.
Thin/ "Million-dollar- feeling of success
comes to you the minute you head down
the fusealet mph- as Alith•Chatssisrs tractor
Try la be glad to demonstrate'.
Be abletaohseayp y.our. •"Now we're
_k
• 
•••
•
AN oth sicay MX&
. ,. .
It's surprising the number of peopie whose eyes :.,.
bother them and they donlAmoir_rit,._.  Itiadaches, • '1 .
I nability ta-ensiOntrate,- frelnand#-nienn_ that
glasses are needed. —,. .
LET US MAKE AN- EXAMINATION— _____-- .- _ _-
H. B. BATLEY, Jr.
OPTOMETRIST
in Paducah.
.Jim Hart, of near Mldway. was
in Hazel on business Wednididay.
It pays to read ear Clandfleda.
MIS
DR. H. H. BOGGESS4
virnmernavue
- SamWalbisie
in Detroit Mick. as the guests of WerthirtYl...
relatives' and friends.
Mrs. C. W. Denham was the
guest of. her parents. Mr and Mrs.
W. A. Aldetson, near Midway,
Sunday.
Charlie Douglas is confined to
his bed with heart trouble at has
home east of Hazel.
Mrs Dumas Clanton, who hay
on -the- tritir-itst--for- the szt
two. weeks: is much impraved at
Minis Hampton,
Louteeithe_ -burn Wm Clark,
ale rive guests' et---their daughter
and eager. Mrs,  uedeeeloog
tkata lite& a ticket ME:rd.are -el:el:ale:11 Murree aye.C71lecilttyill.. eeteci ef 
toy.
 ettet parentk...-mr.
•
'1-thethers•-• nCtligrt, olvfilithbee.plavy7lItarawaych •TicurssraWy migrsan.lija.YnFt4•LFtly mllo.7n4tentbn;; Glen camp at Fort Jackson. S. C.-, is
End Miller, Jr.. Who has been in
Louise • Thompson. - Murree; Mil.
eff H. Geaves, Murray: Ben Tyke,
Hazele. Ptuth Ella Russell. Paris;
The nearnirsll --titiR•Illieetcl by 'the
me prepared to buy tine on that
-.7.1.1t. 'Chia lovely lippliqued quilt
.4, -be giuPfr -1111fay. The pro-
eds will go to help the Moth-
Club raise. school funds.
• ---
and Mr.. End' Miller,: -,"-- ' . -
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Creen and
daughter. Frances, of Puryear.Drive Thomas, Hymon: B. H. were the guests of Mr and Mrs.Smith, Dresden. Tenn.: -Fred Paul Dailey and family.Bailey. Murray
Patients dismissed during the 0K • the-s isesti e'- r. and MM. paw week included Elizabeth-Ad-. eks Bodges, Thursday. ams. Murray; Mrs. ' 9ra Wyatt. I ne S MUSIeIr and Mrs. Carlos Alexander, Brandone.C. H. Drown. Paris: Mrs.em Tucker and family. and Mr.-60mm Bland, Murray, Juanita• Mrs .-telTragAirkirlirdEt and "elMeee'en. Ainso; CharletteJaenes Ray. were the (meal! 'Murray; Mrs. S. E. Haney. Mc-Mr- and Mrs. Willis Short SUR- Kerure. Tenn • M Telia Sledd. Iie-afternoon
.•Murray; R. Smith. Murray;e.Mrs. IMrs. May Beach hat -been quite Robert Crouse. Paris: X D. with gall stone-- Her ion giferey, Francis Parker. Mu:-
''.efelle.-4Isan Kass,. Misnayi--Brown Yes •  A T Rurnpir. Murray; Della Melt
 _ Sins. Benton: Mrs Florence Moore,
:!114grirktigrAFAItl.ffdtligen Miirray: Mrs. Minnie Berry, Pa-
ducah; Mrs. Lewis Smith. Pa se
PUBLIC SALE rah. -Wenn -11FeW, e.. ax•race Choreal'', Muilii; ,Jess
Ilayoe‘crsid.tien
C.DMIN FARMS
,111 gay. le read ear"
DEXTER, KY.
Tuesdwitlarch 25
940 A..61:-
jdu_sidwimmilibut,oeikne nt
„Heenseheld
canned fr --me; _crliathil-414Lbeled  COUNTY:
ftr"Machmere: 1 bed-4 and calf; - This clectie• year. hair been
and.f-MT:f.iffrning tools*-- -
-springer heifers. 3 yearling heif- Illikedemae• times by my friends lf,11
era: herd bull, *-'young bulls, I would he- in-- the race for Sheriff of
Mare; 3 work mules: 2 coming 2- calloway county.
yeir_oldeauslese 4 -breed bows. - .
meow Mar .2 boom 1 and 2__ I cannot Wee all yea faee to
face.- I -have never solicited a vote.
a nether .directly or Indirectly. ter this
Tnuas; 11,41,6.....all enter ggsgd. ,a6flee shire tehave been an employee
Bankable note over S2S.116 of the Federal ensernment. believe.
' it is only fair to Kate that I shall not•
D. Y. Dunn, Executor. do so until I have made my decisiondefinitely ass to whether et not I shill
rein for this (deice.
I pledge to ri” m.rto friends is h, have been eo loyal to me in the
past that I shall publicly make known my decision in dm_ and proper
time to render fairness to is ur- voter In the county and 'to every cao-
Sriciate who may seek the oftiee of Sheriff.
-
„fee"rvi-,,-elorefriwasall11P0,144.4+4411 Ar.----
CARL B. -KINGIlkiS
_ -
Office 646 .P•OPM Res. 3412
1111111111111.11111111RIMMENI
"No Harsh Laxatives for Me.
ADLERIKA gives me proper ac—
tion. is pleasant arid easy. Used
ABLERIXA,Pate la _years ter wells
ei constipation!' (A. W.-Vt.) AD-
11011:11111_1111111112 1.2.1
11th Mini at -MI 4.4.4
-We tame tcrrettre-ary.rne
plow It,,. I m /ra,
(see 34•••40•11•••• power (...••1•ted .
bons wheel, -
sef I oR SALE-No. 1 Korean. 6e: Ni. 2 Korean. Cee Red Top.
10e1 Tipaialikj,...5',:e; Cotten Seed Meal, SI.S.S.
If you are Iasi 'ARV& a real buy, our specials in
used equipment are worth seeing!
J. T. TAYLORLERIICA usually clears bowels • -quickly and relieves gas pains. Get
it TODAY SEED & IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Dale. Stubblefield & Co. Druggists gime
 AMININIMI•11.
ufAcids(lean
Bicsam acids, poisons and wastes in your
blood are removed chiefly by your kidneys.
Gutting up Nights, Burning Pomade; Back-
ache, Swollen Ankles, Nervousnese. Rheu-
matic Pains. Disainess, Circles Under lima,
sod hellos worn out. often Sr. caused by
tante And non-sista:mat =thaw sod
wrydnrrrdtrdosioublegst. yym.suallyioeln.sureighmeasetos:=Sh• „pa
helping the Sldney• Bash out moan
and teasers. And this clmosiad..-Mirityind
X•dnoy action, in lust altwarTo, mwr eas-
t! • n ake you feel yo r, stronger and
better than In _more- atingle*
wrapped around-Mich package of itt In-
usrles aserbn 41.6V.are erloirnntstereir ;tato:sfflteber Tfou heat
Ying.to ga:h and ftr•Thihr ina under
porrti 
ons 
rnedyn,bsejk, (24211:y.aLtzeLit: ilack
TO Kr.—
,SALE BEGINS PROMPTLY
AT'j:30 A. Si.
.In sepal of rain emir will be hild
folleelac day) e
two farms, one- 149 acret
•nd ,!-•-e acres f r
. ,,k3r&TeriagalLoditTeIM
' •
• V•••••••••••:,....4444••••91/1••••••4•••••••••••••***4 elleareerelaiWNleile••••••••......4-eisse.•-•'•'`.111104-7.114•••• •-•••••••••- '• .41- • -• .0.4.141,:h. • 447,4
- '4;111.111111"111111""Ilir"
_
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FRIENDS IN
 CLOWAY. ,
We !-k  f°' Anything 
Inds
r Used tars!
tock of
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•
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•
is0:1!tlicK Se.DAR_
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11161/101;661114)Mii77--.
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1937 STUDEBAKER
SEDAN
•
1936 CHEVROLET ,
TUDOR
e-et
-
FL L Pryor
. 'Time
•••
• , . 
1939 CHEVROLET
TUDOR
- --
1935 CHEVROLET
, TUDOR
•
434 FORD TUDOR
•  
ral,CVerr Aget4onia igaly. _ 1930 FORD TUDOR
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ARE EASY TO TRADE WITH OUR TERMS ARE YotIITSRMIN
SEE 'YOUR PONTIAC DEALER--
RYOR .MOTOR -CO.
'ioe T MAINER
•
MIr4 1577 ' Iltd'URRAY,1!KENTUCKY
•
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Casonewd
, s Blackburn Releases
New Milk and Cream Regulations College Tennis -
Schedule.
The actieities of both the Federal
and State Boards of Health skid
the Federal Pure Food Depart-
ments have .been .much increased
inthe last year in an effort to se-
cure a better quality of milk and
cream for all plants making dairy
products, such as butter, cheese,
evaporated and condensed milks
and milk powders of all kinds.
Thie campaign has been very
greatly speeded up since large
quantities of 'dairy products of-
fered the government for army
were ndt up to standards 'Ta-
red.
Wooten, all, milk and cream
producers-should at once take
necessary steps to corepty with
IFFse laws and regulations by buy-
ing and using at all times the fol-
lowing utensils: "
Good ear* and lids well tinned,
not badly dented and must not
have open seams.
Milk pails, either seamless or if
-
INDIGESTION
awe aet titir •
sten et diatoms -
Tables I.
Ile tasted -
If Oa
t.turn
ma
seamed, then all seams to be
smooth soldered and well tinfili-d:
+Galvanized, granite or syrup pails
and coffee buckets are definitely
against the law.
" FOR COUGHS FROM C
TNAT WON'T TURN LOOSE
TAKE ONE SIP OF
MENTHO-MULSION-1100 RS SIAM
IF YOUFAILTOGET RELIEF
ASP. OR YOUR MONEY RACK
WALLER DRUG STORE
Seamless tinned strainer for use
with one trip cotton pads must be
used. All other types 'ofstrainers
are illegal.
A well tinned metal stirrer for
cooling and mixing.
A fiber or kneels* brush for
washing all milk utensils.
A -soda type dairy cleanser
powder. (Soap or soap powder
riot to be used.)
B. K. or H. T. H. powder or
other approved clorine for mak-
ing rose to be used on all utensils
just prior to Milking and to. wash
cow's udders with.
These required utensils are not
expensive and will result in each
user not only having good milk to
sell but also better milk to use
at home. ,
A new . test for cream to be
made at all cream stations will
be announced shortly. Cream not
meeting this test cannot be sold.
. Trucks: Tlense operating trucks
for heeling milk and cream must
have tight sides and keep load
covered with tarpaulin or Insulated
blanket. - •-
-- Celver,--ehiekens, hogs er Other
contaminating items cannot be
hauled at same time milk or cream
`is on trucks.
-Produce-goottwallt a115
that Kentucky Dairy Products can
be sold anywhere and at compar-
ieble, prices.
"Kentrseky State Board Of Health
and Calelway County Health
Department '
Dr. J. A. Outland. 111D
County Medical Officer '1113Y 4-43clulthern utimms NCirmai
R. L. Cooper. -Tiniverffity-- *t-Murray-- 
- May 9-Western Kentucky Sanitary inspector State
 Ladizeurs:TC.h College at Murray.
_xenn_t
—Pewieromata today are free from some sign
of functional trouble. Maybe you've noticed
• YOURSELF getting restless, moody, war-
vous, depressed lately-your work Lid ninth -
for you-
Then why not take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to help quiet weary,
hysterical nerves, relieve monthly pain
(erampa, backache, headache) and weak
• dirsy faihting spells due te functional ir-
reirularities.
For over 60 years Pinkham's Compound
* helped hundreds of thousands of weak
rem-down, nervous "ailing" women to go
-smiling thru "difficult days." Why not give l .
this wonderful "woman's friend" a chance a
to help YOU? Try it!
44111 
I: A. *16-game. schedule has beenmade for the varsity tennis team
of Murray State . 'College this
spring, it was- announced, today by
Coach W. E. Blackburn.
Two regulars return from last
year's varsity squad in learry
Haney, McKenzie, Tenn., and Bill
Lewis, Mayfield. Coming up from
last year's freshman teanr - are J.
D. Hamilton. Murray, Hooker
Holt, Sturgii0 Ed Ponczek, La-,
Porte, Ind.,. and Porter Martin,
Murray.
Other tennis prospects are ex-
pected to report for practice be-
fore the opening of the regular
season here, according to Coach
Blackburn.
The schedule for the Murray
!State College team for the spring
of 1941 includes the following
lampersiAl 10-David Lipscomb Col-
lege at Nashville, Tenn.
April 11- Maryville College,
Maryville, Tenn.
April 11-Tennessee Polytech-
nic Institute, Cookeville, Tenn.
April„1_137-Vniversity of .Mississ-
ippi at University, Miss.
April 17-Millsaps College at
Jackson. Miss.
April la-Miss issi pp i Southern
College at Hattiesburg, _ Mies,
(Tentative)
April 19-Spring Hill -College at
Spring Hill, Ala.
ApPil--25--Lambuttp--Cellege-  at -
lfurray.
April 26-Southeast Missouri
State Teachers College at Cape
Girardeau, Mo. 
sle-,.._May Weeterri itap*ky State
Teacher! College. AI Bowling Green,
...".11.$ May l6-Sosi Illinois Nor-
mal University at çarbondale, Ill.
May 17-Tenpessee Polytechnic
Institute at hitu-ray. '
Card of Thanks
We take this method to express
our heart felt thanks to the phy-
:I_  ;icier).* nurses, blood donors. atsile
-7--s our many -TETricETöF evefYoeii
of sympathy and help. Us the ill-
ness and death of our dining,
Wanda-Fezzell. Also for, the
floral offerings and to Revs. -Mar-'
tin. - Jenkins. and Wooldridge for
• their consoling words of comfort
in these sad hours. .
May God's_ richest and choicest
blees.higt be on mich and everyonr
'a you is our prayer.-The family.
/„
Murray, the birthplace 4.00.
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY -`
Presenting the New 1941
Models in Murray . .
- MOM S-6--
COMPLETE  
EQUIPMENT PLUS Isis •
AND DIFFERENT aukurf
-Get KELVINATOR
are proud M announce that we have
joined with Kelvinator to present the new
1911 models in our city.
Come in and see Kelvinator's sparkling
beauty! See the easy-to-clean putinless steel
Cold-Ban that eliminates some 80 exposed
- screw heads-oversize Sliding Crisper with
glass cover-big Vegetable Bin-exclusive
new 5-Way Magic Shelf-Meat Chest and
, space for froaen foods. You'll be amazed
that your money can buy as much as you
get in this completely equipped' 1941 Kel-
vinator. Last year Kelvinator reduced prices
from $30 to MO-thanks to a new, less
expensive way of doing business. This
year further economies make. possible ad-
ditional savings up to $30. Stop in and
pick out your Kelvinator- today! Prices
for big 6% cu. ft. models start
as low as  
$114.50
•Prices shown ate foe debater in your hitches sent
5-Year Protactioa Plan. State sad Local Taus eau..
Get Your Kelvinator from
206 EAST MAIN PHONE 71 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- eeeees-
_
- • -s
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Junior Red Cross
' News
Be accident I had the good for-
tune of seeing Mrs. Mary Thim-
mond. of 91 Portage Ave,, High-
land Park, Mich., and Mrs. Noble
Story (same address) as they
landed at * Stella Gupton gro-
cery store. `••Yes, they were atu-
dents in the aid Goshen school
some 20 years. ago. They remem-
bered "Uncle Eagle's” playing the
violin at an entertainment. The
twins.. Dean and Don Thurmond,
were visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thurmond, near
Penny.
It seems that most of the young
' and middle age
have left old
Calloway a n d
nego to the big
cities. Now the
old Men and the
snail boys are
confined to the
plowhandles en-
deavoring to
make a crop to
get more food to
get more energy
to make more
food.. Tee, hee.
tla-hasyl "
L. H. Pogue
will preach at
Friendship Sunday, 10:45 a. m. and
at Coldwater, 2;30 p. m. Are you
listening? 'There will be fi"ee
Sundays in this 1941 March. Fifth
Sundays and third verse of song.
Please omit! Mit Pray for peace.
in tile meantime keep the powder
drX Greece knocked out Masse-
lini in third round and lost, (with
Hitler as referee.
If you plant frith  potato seed-in
tie. -light oe this- 111100s they;, HSU
you Pelee an egg is luster if it is
sound) it will sink-or swim - - -
I've forgotten which.
I Leften wonder concerning the
Wrather brothers, and other Cal-
loWaA people now in Amarillo,
Tex. Wonder If they ever reflect
back to the day of their youth
and their school mates. Eh, Dr.
Rufe?
• I saw some few men in Murray
with whiskers and pants a mile
too long. And also there I saw a
few girls with dress, 81. Ea".,,
short. I wonder, yea bolder
will the angels. pimp -Iffeir harps
for-them?
Mother named,- her sou Paul,
ivhile on the other hand, Father
named his dog Nero. In some
cases "vice-versa" would have,
been more suitable. However_PVit
never heard of a "Paul" -lint to
-the penitentiary. Wine is a mock-
er. Strong debit- 1whiskeY)- is
ratrig._,Andeed, whiskey is asna d!_
--In many cases it has
ifrided fine yeiling 'men behind
prison walls, away from mother
and father forever. I've seen men
isuoily spend -ail -their
money "earnings- for whiskey
wit?m. their wives and children, in-
nocent victims of his ungodly con-
duct.- That was many years ago
out Coldwater and Farmington
way in the days of saloons. •
Standing, we sing "Just Before
the Battle"-sophano by Ole Crip:
baritone by Happy Jack, bass by
Ole Eagle. Benediction by Ole
Miss Do-Little. Sign off by
"Ole Eagle"
In Laurel cot.inty, aluminurh wire
scarcity because of _national de-
fense needs has slowed down rural
eleetriiicatien,
- BMC. S. Lowry.
Proarssiris----bein- g, made with the
Junior Red Cross organization this
month. The following•peepie have
consented -to serve on the County-
Committee: Crawford Arnett. Su-
perintendent of County Schools,
Leon Grogan, Miss Nadine Overall,
W. B. Moser, Miss Mary Lassiter.
and Mrs. Riley Miller. Others have
been invited to serve.
Mrs. Riley Miller, assisted by
Mrs. Doctor Miller, is beginning the
work in the Hazel School in a most
enthusiastic manner, which is most
inspiring to her co-workers. W. B.
Moser is to organize the city school.
Miss Mary Lassiter will assist Mr.
Moser and, also, help Miss Overall
represent the A. A. U. W. group
omthe committee. .
The Training School is being or-
ganized this week as well ak the
city ',school, and Hazel School.
Others are urged to organize. Con-
tributions may be sent to Mrs. Me-
lugin or Mrs. Lowry. The enroll.
ment contibution for high schools
is one dollar for each hundred or,
traction of a hundred pupils. Each
high school is enrolled es a unit
and Mcliviclual Aetna& ara-not teal.
in.
Next week Mrs. Melugin and'
Mrs. Lowry hope to visit each
school in the county. They will
have With them the necessary en-
rollment blanks. Each school is
asked -- ttritstre its enrollment fee
ready, and its ,Council members se-
-from each
class or grade).
The Training School Council will
meet in the library of' their school
ca Thursday morning at 8 o'elock.
At this time they will aelect-fute
person , to _represent- them on the
Counti Council. •
KIttlfettliistitesifelfiter
getting First Aid classes started
soon. Instructors who are being
trained in the Red Cross classes at
the college this week' wit conduct
the classes in the -schools_ for the
Junior'. These instructors are giv.
int!, voluntarily, three - weeks of
their time to this work now, and
will give more later. 'when teach-
ing what' they have learned.
Living From The
.By -Rachel Hesse
Aga*
'Vegetales are--d-"must" the
diet of every petite Some 'food
elements are found in vegetables
which cannot be obtained in
preteable quantities in any o
type of food. -
)111any vegetables are an excel
or good source of minerals, espec-
ially iron. All green-leafy v
tables often ere spoiled and nadch
this reason should be included in
the-diet every dale •
The greed leafy vegetables. pat-
tictterly the thin-leafed 'ones and
the yellow ones, are good sources
of vitamin A. This vitamin help.
the body to build up a resistance
against infections, especially of the
bronchial tract:, and to insure good
vision. .
Raw succulent vegetables are An
73 Relieva
Misery of
'Rave been serving the customers at-this stbieL
and are as eager to pease you as ever. Ttrere is not
#0 another firm in the Dry Goods butuntts today that
was in Murray when they came to this store, it is,
the' old rock of Murray, imii-iftiod the panic-,The de- I
pression and reverses. The grim reaper has made
the changes of all but this one. We have not the dis-
play as then, still we have more different ltea_titak st ,
:14,-44, make a well aftsortidifiti-40?-3rettfi-RWeallifft---
modations than any other store Antown. Weehav4 a,
• comfortable place to trade.
These salespeople rely alio* JOU for theirTsup-
port, thW eve you It'elf beR-iservfaiL'Irna' thilik
you for past support.
We offer you a well assorted stock Of •Ladinte_'
Ready-to-Wear, Men's Wear a n d Piece Goods;
with Notions ,nntrAcenssori
The future is uncertain, with staple Cottons and
Wooleits indicating far better, prices for the
Spring Wool clip and better prices for•the Fall cot-
ton crop: Silks are getting higher-on-aeeount wf-the
• war in Japan. and China. Staple shoes are lower in
price, considering style and quality.
• We invite yoliTo inspect our stock before buy-
ing. Conservation of locaMesources sind patroniz-
ing of local-firms will strengthsn our community.
ONLY IN EXTREME CASES NECESSARY
TO LEAVE MURRAY TO MAKE PURCHASES.-
The uncertainties of the future shonld make -
1
 us conservatii,ely interested in the local welfare
of all businesses. - -
We have bought heavily and are prepared to
serve you well, never undersold when quality it
considered.
We have a comfortable Oita Tor you in cold
- or hot weather.
COME IN EVERY TIME YOU Ailfs401—T.Clikti,
7;7-1_77.
• •
•
*.
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COPY FADED
excellent source of vitamin C
which is essential for normal tooth
and bone 'structure. .
The tegture and flavor of vege-
ablee often are i polled and much
of 'the icetd ra ue lost by poor
methods of cocetery. In general,
vegetables shculd be (eboked
quickly in- a small amount of
water. Members of the cabbage
family such as cabbage, brussells
sprouts, cauliflower, and turnips
develop a strong flavor mid become
indigestible upon long cooking. If
they are dropped into boiling
water, cooked rapidly and uncov-
ered, just until tender, they will
have a sweet natural flavor and
tie readily digested.
When vegetables are boiled with
a piece of fat meat for a long time,
they become saturated with fat
alid are hard to digest. U, the
flatter of bacon or meat is desired,
croak the meat separately and com-
bine with the vegetable just be-
fore serving.
The minerals in vegetables are
just under the skin and much of
the mineral content is lost when
the vegetable is pared thickly. For
this reason seismal:110s. should be
cooked often with the skire'reft on.
the vegetable is scraped or pared
thinly, left in large pikes, cooked
in' a small amount of water apd
Thai used." Very' little of the mineihl
contest is lost.
'In general, enemies are affected
More by cooking than any other
food constituent. The -degree of
heat, the length of•cooking period
and theraddition of baking owls
all affect the vitatnin content of
eeoited -vegetables. If Vegetables
are cooked. only until tender the
vitamin A and. B Contents are
ehanged.but 11W.. However, these
vitamin? art- nearly completely de-
stroyed by long cooking. Soda
added to vegetables is a vitamin
destroyer. . -
1?-8eret1ygtroyeff-tn
most vegetables by ordinary cook-
ing methods. Because 'of-this, the
best way to be sure of an adequate
supply-of vitamin C is ço eat elm
generous serving of a w veget-
able and a raw fruit y. •
dy Ins. T. 'Cochran
Each year farm PeoPl.--(ef-IC•a-
tueky and this cojjmf puschase
large 'quantitierfood that they
could prof:Inca fo ittiainselyes,
Oft• --tKey say!. "Nrc -ear. buY
than we can produce these
roods", but when -time comes to 11114011
buy they are short of cash and plum trees, and 100 plants
'thus do withced, of blackberries dewberries
I Farm families should be the beet raspieerries should furnish
fed people in the county, but with- ample supply of fruit.
out, an adequate food supply ,is What would the city family give
Produced , on /The farm In .1941. •fot -ir • then of . • strawberries /0e
most farm phple *ill be short of
proper 'f this fall and Winter.
---Refery--- fillet family' should pro.
;duce- 'their dairy products, veget-
ables, fruits,. poultry and eggs,
and meats in quantities large
enough to feed the entire family
an adequate supply for the entire
year. -
Week-beetWe last those-things, to
be planted in March were 'listed
and this week attention should be
turned to small fruit. ,
----The fruit to be grown for home
use will depend on the family-and
the circumstances. Most fruits re-
quire spraying, fertilizing, and
other special care, but this should
not discourage anyone because the
increased production of goed fruit
is worth the' effort.
It is suggested that 10 Concord
grape vines and 200 Blakemore
strawberry plants will supply the
family quite dependably, and their
culture is simple. Although the
other fruits are not so dependable,
if given care, four apple trees.
yarieties, Transparents, Wealthy.
Jonathan' and Golden Delicious;
billet frees; earletied 'Serie' of
Georgia, and South Haven; two
Montmorency cherry trees; • two i=i1=1=1r=ir= frnAl
Keeler. pear ,tiees; two Damson 411.L1_13 11-711 11-21 ILI 4 1 L.L...-9:1 IM
breakfast that sill have their de-
lightful aroma and tender exture,
or peaehes picked just at the stage_
of ripeness with their luscious
flavor and served with real coun-
try cream?
Mr. and Mrs.• •
HOME OWNER,
Why Not Let a Disabled World
War Veteran Help You Plan and
Plant Your Home Grounds!
- 
I Have An Rinds Of
EVERGREENS. ROSES ant
SHRUBS
ALSO HANDLE VIGOR°, an
All 'Round Plant Food
SPECIAL on Fruit Trees:
Peach Trees  'Sc
Apple Trees  35c
(11 Tfies ONO
 E.(13arnett
PHONE 142 8T1-1 and ELM
Experience has proven to thousands that ewe of Illaa *He
scans tptielter and better
...don't cough! Get pleasant relief from a
couich due w a cold with South Etrothcrs
Cough Drops-Black, or Menthol-St.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Yunnan A Wasoalbee) roams she resietanort4
mucous membranes of nose aod throat to
cold infections, when lack of r esuc
ADO is doe to Vitamin A clen,tency.
ATTEND
Stop In At STOKES-SM1TH And See
TRACTORS
with the
FERGUSON
SYSTEM-
__Tus...FERGUSON SYS:11.14.4unost-principle, exclusive 9k Eon, of_ -
attaching implapissaprelid tontrailing them in the soil. Traction_,, with 1,
light weight is ntado-ggasibUchg this Fel4t;son unit implement
pie, ylvialli,W a hyskaulic-contr.olled mechanism.
-YOU-CAN DO YOUR FARMING BETTER AND REALIZE
MORE RESULTS WITH A FORD. SEE THESE TRAC-
TORS ON MULE DAY, OR ANY  OTHER DAY.,
,..,.•••••••••••*?
•
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-----lias-sieek that the-COutract--fne the the poeition*-of iltl•NiOR-43TRNeeme--
- -care of the TVA e*Ps in this area RAPHER, $1.440 a ye R1lls; .gw_in
had been lot to thensi - - ...----, T STVP1. $1200 1 - year...„..e da-
d 4,a/ion of 3,- 5.oe-rettgernent an-The conleggt, Which .MI9 for the • •• -• - 
Noraitle:e servicing- and farni ing ..1-Ltt3r)'• ------, . '
of'gas and oil. Inehides all the Cr -03ituninstietts are open to
. cars mut -true'ks- owned antt-eise4-1103k Men and.-Avrence and applica-
- - •--ABget--lry the TVA. hi' this partittr- tath may be filed until further
lair area in CellossAy_eounsy, . notice,- Place of employment is let
..),----• -.•wisw -- - - - ,. -- I the With Civil Service District...,,,-
comprising the states of Ohio. In-
diana and Kentucky. ..
•hoiagplications -ma.v be Obtained
from the Secretary, Board of V. S•
90:h.)•
ana and' fetid : manages.
6 in theutes 'fifii)3. 1 -
Nil Service Examiners. at_poist
or
of
fhe
Weelc-End Specials, Cineinnati. Ohio.--
Sinter I.T.'• S. Civi -
i 
Service: -District,
•••.- 4 _ -
-----41AKERY*
, • -
APP -SAUCE ciAKE
1 CHOCOLATE COATE-fr - llee"g " eati:" Cainlea'ident -
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THOUSANDS ---C-'LASSIFIED ADVERTISING We express' our appreciation to- APPILICCIATION
  J. N.-Red, Carlos Morton. Grady
"- 
(Contintied rrom Page ILL--
-s+
•-inft_ispWations.  'iuri this agen-IFil" -The
future powerhouse and the firit
nine Of - the -dam's' twepty four
spillways will be _lecateci This
entire section df the dam will be
concrete andioat'places---- die irras.
onry will rise.11111-1aid•-from bed-
--112 Pralaralik,11,r-10W -Natc_-4inse
wten concrete will be *eat in
th is section of rthe_41am. an exten-
sion of the belt conveyor system
far transporting concrete frost the
mixer to the _forms is under con-
--Ilse-- Tennessee -Valley A-no-foes
fy Bas annotneesd- that clearance
and constitution work in -the
Kentucky_ Dant -reservoir will
start April 1 Woodmen
-
 and work-
Earestr*rieneed in teed clearance
arid heavy construction tabor are
warhed, the announcement said.
Application _forms for employ-
merft"in7this work became avail-
able -on March 15, and will be
available for three .weeks there-
• 
after, atat the United Stetes-,
DOUGHNUTS -lteasse-e- Chapel: Church 'School Post 
offices in the counties irom
•
PAGE SIX
7-
Pryor Motor Lands 11 d-qt-servi tiaraTVA COntract - " • °e
-Announcement had been made ;itPryor Motor Company,,announcad lopen competitive examtnations tor
-
wag 11,
_Hazel N.1:.
15c and-t-Ve Sunday. Mardi 23
Hazel ,Church: Church school at
• - 10 a. m.. WilLarn Osborn. stoerid
superintendent: Young People's
46 for 10c
# •
_ ZTry At_"14T-BMInr-
, .
GOLDEN- CRPST liltv•act
•
,
•••
"--••••Sr -
-
MURRAY
ery--ottitrrw•--gerr***nel******mae*-**14-ie-voertate4
legal superintenctitt. preaching at
- a. ns; Young Peopie's 'meet-
ing 'at 6.30, Ca•rtua Merle, pre,i-
silent ' -6 -
--New- Previdereset --Preaelsteg at
South Pleasant Ginee• Church 
school at 1&01)_a m. and Young
Peorite's meeting 7:00 p;
Algie -c. swore. -Pastat
for 'the Kentucky reseevoirlear;
ance work, and at the Workman's
,Reeeuitment, Fseetiorr of -the- Ten-
nessee Valfey AuthiarttY pg Kiox-
yule. Tenn.
Applicants will be eligible all*
for construction and maintenance
work an me-entire Kenn-wiry lo-
which' includes construction
wok on the -Kentucky Dam
• (whiles. froty, 'Which work-
- '
FOR SALE,•-••A reside ce on corn%
of 8th and Mains t. frontage:
any tiiiiresil dePth. Out of repair.
brit - basically sound.Bargain.
Term's, as desired. P. A. Hart. lp
VIGOR° fur Flowers and Plants
.of all kinds. in -1, 5, 10 and 25
- its. Packager,. tan-Douglass
Hdwe.• Co.. 
FOR RENT-Lena Farley phiee on
Poplar St. call 310W. tic
i-SE our new assortment or
amelv:ear on display. Good stock
at reasonable --Kieft. Sexton-
--TiOuglass" HOWP.--Vis , fifffe:
LOST-Young. blue-tick female
fox hound- with -Week ewes About
8 months old. Roy Sheridan,
Farmington. Route 2. ,
• 
HAY FOR SAE-Red Top and
Timothy. Three miles West of
Crosaland. Kentucky. Henry Pas-
chall. M27p
FOR RENT-Three-room furnished
apartment, - -Perste entrance and
private bath with hot water.
,Mxiderit.listiliain:featiiess thrown
out kitchen. H. E. Wall, 400 S.
tith St. .Phone 328-J. - lc
• 
FOR SALE-Stall-fed. fat fryi ••
chickens. Call 388-J. L.,
Thurmond..
BLACK JOE. stallion: and BLACK
TOTS. starlight Sim mate
season at Five_ Points. Same
stable as last year. Jest asset,-7/ir-
g - Gibbs. 120
RADIO SERVICE-All, Work guar,
anteed. Membetb of Radio Mfg.
Service. T. J. Smith, at Johnson-
Fain. - tic
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Up-
stairs. Heat. bath. Mrs. J. D.
Rowlett, 711 W. _Main. tic
3 TWOS
lea
2 Days Only
SATIJR1TAY and
4TH MONDAY
LOVES STUDIO
TO TVA people and others wish-
ing to buy farms. I wish to say
I am agent for several people
having farm* for sale. Will be
glad to show you these farms. I-
grnusualks. in il1urrav...._.5a
but not eimnected With any one
• in Murray. I _hue just Korth of
Stella On Kirksey Highway. Chas.
Ls Ross. Murray Ky.. Route 8. lp
PHONE 150 FOR HIGH GRADE
Coal. Butterworth Si Farmer M27p
Arts and Crafts
ClubLto:-Present
- - Men will be_recruited FOR SA 
us_arawned
IturraY the birthplace at Radio. _ 11____Xentticky: itailct- •cust fence and tr y ' poste. PL--7-- -way' crittenden. Graves. Livings- pimd
and Trigg. 
„§rherflius. 203 42rth lath at ALA
5fiirraY• • 1127C "-Crafts- :Club coalltly lhe;
to* 
urray F.ld tiEki
_
Prompt Delivery , phone 12: 
__
' ''; Th-Tednesteef, 13enterc- Cerra!,
Chester. Decatur. Hardirs,---_64Wder-
son. Henry' Humphreira, .L_Leivis.
I.• fitc•Nairy. Perry; Stewart; and
Wayne. • - - • • .
American-oitizene-who--Were res-
_Weeds of any of these counties
..skiviag -the month ef September.
1940, will be  - eligible-- to--apply.- -if
they : have reached their sixteenth
tririti?ray.. on or before April 5 next•
See us for anything in the grocery or .
- •
pleat line. • Prices always right!.
sJor
J•1
SEEDS-- - FEEDS
GROCERIES AND MEATS -
Ying Hjelboit Prir-gs For -Eggs,
_
40•04. s
U-Tote-Em Grocery
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
and MONDAY
=COME-TO THE
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY -
FOR THE MANY SPECIMA •
WE ARE FEATURING ON
'ME -FOLLOWING ORO-
-
Lines
Faxness:-• CirIen Ssos
_Kciroart---14-Rod-.To  -0_ Timothy •
Sweet Clever • Red Clover
 • Rye Grass 
Stock. Sudiiit •• -'S y Beans
WE HAVE ASOMPLETE,
LINE OF HOUSE PAINT,_
ana VARNISH-.
ES WHICH WEARLEFEA-
TURING SPECIAL -
PRICES AT tHIS-TIMEll
The R. J. Reynolds-Tobacco Com-
pany's representative will be here
-air store Walots •;;MPECIAL
4t
40•••• '
• It •
-J•as
AAUW PLANS FOR,
BIENNIAL MEETING
W110 Calavaree•In •Clneirutati,
' -May Several
Taxis te Attend
-The Ainericari Association of Uni-
versity Women is -preparing for its
biennial national convention in Cin-
st1 -.r1. f•razi•-trihAIV-ilk=rinrnber of
the members of the-Murray branch
are planning.to attend.
_ This, Association makes possible.
through dz.:system. at_ fellowaisips
'for European women scholars, the
rescue_ at-several women from war-
torn restore of Europe One of the
most interesting of these cases is
that of Mrs. Aase G Skard, of
Trondheirn. Norway. daughter of
the former Norwegian foreign min-
ister,. Hale:din Koht
Ric Sliard, - together with Dr.
Marjorie- Walters. a scholar frorit
England studying in this country.
and Dr Herta Lang. a bio-physicist
from the Ueiversity of Vienna,
who is now doihgresearch in radio-
active elements at Purdue Univer-
sity. will- •all- be ipiakers at the
national 4onvention. -•
Othtf-Ipttakets Ed-
' Mann. Dr. Caroline Ware... pr.
thie &tens. Or. Alzaati Coe&
;Miss Harriet Elliott. and Dr.
Carol Aronovici. The _general_ theme
of .the tonference will be 'The
Antericancaose .is again the cause
of -the creative human spirit which
no *twiny tut, evet.overcorne"
110.111110ra to read oar riaaseriadn.7
- Swarm's Grocery
24-PHONES-25
Large she finest Nkri baking yews
der and brief 26e
Orange Slices se Cberelate Drew*.
pound lei-. 3 pounds 25e
Henn (-minty Vesetable or Tomato
' Soup. 21-es. ran 10e
addable Cate Planta.. !rowan-
-toad taunt. ma  bec
Neer' 'fort Ne. 12 'Lettuce Plants.
isiaui..10 for _ ifa for "r
COPT/iirr iie Trlimasli---WarPotatees.
- Wise& ISO pees&
Coffey. WWI* keuer:lio. lie
Ceffee-ileustahe Iles. 2 Nme.„-Ille
ifitasaliwa arlass.4 25*
Red Ribbon abille_llfrein 'wend
bucket
5-1b. jag NMI* May U.
111.111(111-*S2 blvalLysio lea& gialk
try blanks bens
Ceities. 1-lb. cast -vs
Crime, 2-11). can . ..... 55c
°ranee*. 1, 4, or 5 for
Grapefruit. 2 for ,
Grapefruits Pinks. few
Red Delirious Apple*, 2 for
Cherries 'sr 2 can
Homin• I No 2,, ran* -
Pea, hes rovairated pound
5e
!Sr
Sc
10c
25,
Sc.ac
Vanilla Wafers. pound 1Se
Vanilla Wafers. peeitege. Sc.lor
24-lbs. tionthera biscuit flour Ste
48-lbs.  SI 05
1-411.1ho-lheiniy--frhisida-41tpar 112024-Ib*, Whiter Frost Geer. 55e
Reed Peel, pound   JSe
2S-1k ran best Lard  Mill
Plenty,' ham pound 
Layer flacon. pound'   24e
Weiser% .passill  15c
'Lunch Iest
Bialeir
Mock chicken- Seat, _
Liiet, Cheese. Pees' We
11r1ndell Sart. pieta.
' Dresell ileus
FOR SALE-0x12 Liying Koom
rug. Seamless and all-wool.
• condition Mrs. Robert S. Jones.
'Phone 436. lc
- -public-3o ',attend a -most- -unusual
and intersting program on Wednes-
•night, March 213. to be held at
the National Hotel at 7:45 o'clock.
At this time. ' the beautiful
natural color moving picture:
"And Beauty- Comes," will be
shown. with Mr. Thomas, special
Swift irpteSetitattve,- 112-,
.ratar-Seatured at the Meeting. The
film is-produced by Swift & Com-
pany, well-known Manufacturers
ofVigoroThe 
picture hows what can be
ccomplished through planting.
addition i to seenselthreed dur-
n
modern horner making of new
lawn, and planting of various
types dr flowers, scenes in natural
color photography are shown
from th.-. famous Hershel, Ras*
Gardens. of Hershey. Pa.: the Gar-
FOR RENT-2 furnished bedrooms;
steam heat, private entrance. Call
657. - •tie
PLENTY at Concrete wItztt tiling
on-hand at all times 0. W Har-
rison:11M Main near Murray
Laundry. Phone 325. A3C
.0171lA,MLINIm lass WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
_ hour,_thsA_Itekendablik Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone Pt Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co. Chevrclet Sales
and Service. - -
FOR SALE-Household furnishings
at once. -Taal Parker. Murray
Route 3. • . 2.120p
_
FOR-SALE-JBlaiteMare Strawberry
Plants. 35 cents per 100: $8.110
per l(_ August Wilson • Farm,
Crew-Snd. Ky. • • td27e
EXECUTORS NOTICE-AU Para
„Z having claim* against the. of J, C. Dunn. or against
the estate of Sarah N Dunn, are
hereby notified to present same
properly proven to Mrs. Genet&
Lawrence at Hardin. Ky. on or
before March 24. 1941. or be for-
ever barred from asserting same.
U. Y. DUNN, Executor, of the
Estate ot J. C. Dust. lp
FOR:. FtE4T-4-rOom , apartment
with bath. Two blocks from
square. Si. and. Gilbert or
telephone 105. M20p
c...2434242.
HEY!
CREAM PRICES
ARE UP!
. •
We -assure-you. better
prices for Saturdayat
Fourth- Monday at -
Tolley & JOHNSON-FAIN
Paul GargusAlgr. APPLIANCE  CO.
ME*31*-Uci)S1*-1K31)
•-•C -
VASHING
MACHINES
One out of three
- washers in use is
a MAYTAG!
-"MORE-FOR
MONEY WHAT.7
EVER PRICE
- YOU PAY!
•
See these
washers at -
Smith, Orville Thurman, and sev-
eral others who came to our home
and cut wood for us when we
were unable ti do so. We Spank
our kind neighbors and friends
for this fine act.-Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Burton.,
dens on Parade at the New York
World's Fair: the Golden Gate Ex-
position floral eshibition, the Rose
Festival at Portland, Oregon: and
the Tournament of Roses at Pasa-
dena, Calif.
,
Cover Ciop- .Tours sza=== 
A tour of some outitandint cover
crop fields of this'county
gin at the Extension office --and
Win- this county in the forenoon
and,will finish at the Experiment
Field hear Mayfield for the after-
noon on March3.
Fanners and others interested
should be at the County (Alice
by 9:00 a. m. Thuraiiy, April 3.
Read this paper next week for
•
Look Farmers Look!
WILL PAY DELIVERED
Friday and Saturday
March 21 and 22, For
Heavy Hens
Leghoru Hens  lie
Roosters  - So
Highest Market Prices few Eggs
BOGGESS PRO. CO.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
Murray, the birthplace of radio. =====zzrzmwal18111=IF
II
II
WELCOME.---
TO MUMAT MULE DAY..r-
--if-- • -
GUARANTEED FOODS
KROGER'S CLOCK
Yellow
Laundry Rinso
wtsted and_ tic
20-ouRce Loaf
Oxydol
Boxes .
^
,
Ni
tti'OUR upcner e. matt- -AVONDALEOUND- SAM a Oft SOKA-*-L_
-COFFEE KIro-pgoeuensde-rià c trin 23c, AF 1,1N9C H3 bs. 590 SLL.0;f5L.
24-lb.
- Pet or Carnation 1.Cc KROGER'S ' q
2 tall or 4 small cans 1s/ 4 tall or sown cams ZAJ
tasr: --VD P-.-. Caeld."-_Mg"
10-LB. 49c_
CAN CAN 4.0
Soo
\st flialiT110 _
FOR ECOHOM/441
IBM MEALS!
SPECIAL!
ED PERCH F
ants 4. lb.
SPECIAL!
Afssorted Flavors
TWINKLE DESSERT 3 boxes 10c
TOILET TISSUE "'tan .Thaw25`
Kroger's C. Club, Macaroni, Elbow, Sera
SPAGHETTI 3 L-Plio.uggs. Se
Prince Albert, Velvet, Half & Half, Ky. Club
TOBACCO OCP KET TIN 10
"'-̀•.012se
-GREEN PEASaptio ne
Wier Good Sint: lixtValsor-
SCALLOPS . 4'4, 35c
ASPARAGUS TIPS 35c
Brand
'EMBASSY BRAND
ALAD DRESSING Quart jar 23
TOMATO SOUP, C. Club, 3 cans 154t
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, 2 cans 15c
CORNMEAL _10-pound, Sack 19c
Avondal* 
'PEAS 
No. I Carl 10-
EFxatnrcay RICE 3 Pounds 15`
BAKING POWDER c;h4rata 15°
ROLLEIYOATI-M-2`eztaar:a 1
PORK and BEANS, 1-Pound Can • . . -
or RED BEANS, 3 28-oz. Cans
PORK SHOULDERS WHOLE Ort CALA STYLE. 14¼0POUND
CHOICE BEEF-ROAST Shoulder and Chuck CutsPound 22`
IARGE BOLOGNA 7# 121Ac
EATMORE
0
OLE
POUNDS 5c
SMOKED HAMS . C. Club BACON Sliced C.. Club 11cTender Cure' Pound Layera LJ
PORK STEAK ". 171/2c_ FWI sHHI -3 Pounds 25c
or NECK BONES
Country Style BACK BONES 47 firmk,u. S. Gov t-Eb. 1111
Panted Inspected a 
PORK LIVER FILLETS "."-Y1 _21aPound lir RPERDCH
The Town Is Yours
AND SO IS OUR STORE
- Drop In And See Us!
..4•••••'•
LEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Certified Potatoes
Gatden and Field Seeds
Everything In Gro-ii-nres an- Is
TtiftE Lairo*--111-,Domon7Siao
- HEAD
TEXAS SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT '-771rne 10 fC'r 29c5
POTATOES Seed or Cobblers, Ohios BagEating Triumphs '1 25 1S-lb,„ ficPuck 17
ONION PLANTS2 Bunches ILIJ
CABBAGE PLANTS 10`
Wesco
CRACKERS 2.'"" 13`
t PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 31
41.0•-•
• 4^
^
•
ONION
 ••iiimier•
SETS Qt. te
Red, White, Yellow J
CARROTS C3 a Ibi,ficinrcrthi,.as 10c
Fresh Red
RADISHES blinch-e-s- 10c
'GREAT NORTAERN BE - 0 lbs. r
a.
_777
*-
-ssrager-s-
^
' 7
,
•
•
- - t-ss, .
• •
rm•J
